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Ily DONNA FISTES 	persons were killed as a van that the new Osteen Bridge 	"I'm personally reassured 	The bridge's dilapidated RADIO 	I N 	 Ilerald Staff Writer 	careened through the bridge 	project holds a priority on the that the DOT top ad- condition and extreme hazard 

	

jw 	 -THE HANDLE. 	 wooden guard rail Into the St. kin 
state level. He said that plans to ministration is aware of the wm emphasized 0 	y go 

	

TALLAHASSEE 	The Johns River. 	 secure construction funding, critical need and I feel we -do when rive lives were lost. 
- 	

emergency Installation of a 	"Secretary Resell said his etirnited at $3 3 mIllion, will hase the ear and the Inkret of 
- 	 - 	 -- - 	 - 	-- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	' 

colliPlex sa fe ty 	uird rail 	tp irtin nt i 	rk itij,, towardtc d 	tiikd i0th tL 	um 	tia 	irtInnt 
 system for thei 0steen  

	

e 	an April, IV75, bid letting f r 	 spearheaded a concerted njove pletion of engineering plans and 
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sasordcredb> Walter Revell, construction 	tn 	a 	llre environmental 	"Secretary Resell gave us a for a new structure after the 
- 	 ______   

 

Secretary of the Florida related approaches andin• approsals 	 great deal of his time, cx. traffic tragedy b appealing  
Deportment of Transportation dicated the, DOT professionals 	Approval for the safety plained his operation in detail directly to Gov. Reubin Askew 	 s24J 

ofanew bridge was given "No 	available funding, both federal engineering feat whereby a feels about the rive deaths 
t 	0Ythh 	

Vihien told state officials lastI" priority in the Fifth District. and state," Viliten said. 	steel eyebeam will be placed at occurred 10 days ago," Vihle 

or the insisting it was time f 

week that the new bridge "has 

	

County Commissioner Sid 	Iforntr added that the DOT. 

	

the top of the bridge to connect said. 	 been put off long e Vihlen and Greater Sanford in the face of criticism likely to to the new steel guard rails and 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce develop over the department's be tied underneath the struc 	Seminole county officials and state to reshuffle priorities to 	"1i  
Manager Jack Homer in a failure to act before lives were tare, was pushed thruugh by civic Interests have actively 	lye the problem the immediate - 	

• 4 telephone Interview from lost, heeded requests of the C of Fifth District DOT Engineer pursued a new Osteen Bridge attention i t deserved. 	 BEARFO r 	
Stan Brock (left) , star te1efslon'g "Wild Kingdom," is seenTallahaswe reported that state C, Vihlen, Rep. Eugene Mooney Bill Benedict, Vihlen said. 	for more than 15 years and each 

 
receiving aid from Jack Hann, of the Central Florida Zoo during 

Af

crews began work this morning (R-Casselberry) and other civic 	Civic, poUtical and chamber gubernatorial candidate 	 hLs; first of Ox day 162-mile mst to coast run. Brock Is soliciting Mooney as chairman of the oT G 69 	UMMY 	 1by Stoffel 	11ei 	dahl 	developing and Installing a leaders to order the immediate leaders began a major push for through the 1960's and In this Se ml n ole Le g I s I a iv e BENEFACTOR unds to finance the comeUon of a new zoo facility just west of system of steel pilings and the installation of the interim the new bridge and the interim decade, during campaigns, Delegation also 	brought 	 Sanford. The barefoot Brock encountered a rattlesnake and guard rail to avert another safety measure. 	 safety steel railing less than a have promised to replace the pressure to bear at the state 	 suffered cuts and a twisted knee after he started the minion, and 

	

I-4E IDEA OFSUGS 1'  PLEASE E ADVISED I 	ONE OF THEM IS TO I 	YOU HAVE MADE. 1 	Ii AMA STUDENT OF KUNG \wi-A-r'6 GOIN, 	. 	 tragedy. Ten days ago, five Vthlen said Revell assured week ago. 	 antique structure. 	 level, 	 resumed his effort wearing a pair of shoes. 
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C-7001DISIESS' 	 Fishing 
BEAN  

	

SAKE, WHV? 	 KNOWS THAT... [,1 n:I i4  
	 was Emergency  Plan LaId Mrs. Dorothy Jordan, 72, of Winter Park, 	water hyacinths on Lake Jessup near Black 	ready.  

got her first' plane" ride just before midnight Hammock Fish Camp 	 Smith was reunited with a son at fish camp 
Saturday and it's one ride she won't forget. 	 Both retirees told sheriff's deputies and 	following the helicopter rescue. PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - $1 million ransom demanded In proval to order overtime shifts ear-old (L%Wng Mrs. Jordan and her 84 y 	 Oviedo emergency unit crewmen they 	Fish camp personnel retrieved the boat 	State, local and federal author- an extortlon letter. 	 for workers already converting companion, John E. Smith, also 01 Winter 	'weren't scared" when they found their boat 	Sunday when winds shifted the hyacinths. 	ities have begun preparations 	Officials from area military a civil defense shelter into a 

-all

_____•' ______ 

	 . 	

w 	 - - -• 	 . 	
blockedbythewinwhippedhyacinthsabout 	 to counter possible power installations and the Oregon - communications center for ____ 	 ______________ 	 - 	 ./ 	 -. 	 _ - 

	 5 p.m. when they tried to head for the fish  
TitRt LI Pat Oft. 	

blackouts in case an ex. National Guard were briefed on emergency services. -_ 	 -- 

	 camp 	four 	perch. 	 .. . 	 - 	
- 	 tortionist carries out his threat the situation. 	 "What we probably face is an 

_ - 	

. 	 Fishermen on shore 100 yards away heard 	 to dynamite more transmission 	Portland General Electric outage where the entire area - - 	

the pair's calls for help but were unable to get 	S 	
' 	 line towers In the Portland Co. and Pacific Power and might be totally without power 

-- 	
-' 	 t3 their boat with an airboat because of the - - - 	 . 	 area. 	 Light, major city-based for a few hours up to a day or 

* 	 "1111 A 	 / 	 '7 	 tighLl packed hyacinths. 	- 	 ------ 
'-: '.- ... - 	 •- 	

- n 	eil1e t'ow 	 '-"e:'* 	a 	rerv - ten." L'i power atlmlatratcr 2 THIS DINGSAT IS 1WMNG f 	' LET 'IM GO, 	 _ WHAT $IT GONNA 5E... 	 W_LL._ '— _
—i_' 	 The Sheiifrs Department was notified and 	

- 	 tration officials, area police and knxustion powered and steam Don Hodel 
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"INO A MEAL IN 	 OF COURSE... 

 PWVENT ME FIMM Pu 	5YLVE.STR! 	 USUAL?,,'— 	 'T 	'F 	 duringnextslxhoursreseuerstriedtopull the 
4 	 boat to shore with a winch but a rope that they

___ 	

- -.- 	 the FBI reviewed emergency plan. to pro 

	

extra cite 	Since Sept 	, 11 trans. '('OUR 	ANEY/ 	1. 	FLJDDSY, 	 ( 	H$EN 
,

x 	 plans Sunday after lhe power tricity it needed. j 	
hadattachedtotheboatbecamedangerously 	 ___ 	 admlnistration refused to pay a 	City officials asked for ap- mited In the Portland area, 
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rnission towers have been dyna 
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. 	 frayed. 

	

00NNA 	 Sheriff John Polk said off-duty Oviedo  GIV  
	 policeman Kelly Fore wa dopd into the 
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MORE Drainage  
((  

tempffature droWd into the mid-50s on the Boaters, Farmers" 
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1-._ - 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

' 	 •. ______ 	 -.,. 

 

wind4wept lake. the anglers were holsted 	 Bon Forum 
into the copterina basket-type stretcher and 	- 	 1 : 	 A commercial tugboat is that will be removed whole 

	

_________ 	

\ 	 I 	 - 	 --,________ 	 a 	
- 	 a 	 - .- 	 -- -.• - 

	 ferredtoshore. 	scheduled to arrive at Sanford from the harbor. or Apo - 	
- 	 Seated In an emergency van after the 	 Wednesday or Thursday with a 	One farmer is asking for 100 	tO night 

	

A-V
- 	- - 	rescue, Mrs. Jordan told officers, "We had 	

-, 	 ' 	 state-owned Hyacinth truckloads to spread over his - 	- 	 ____________ - 	 • 	 -- - 	

--'- 	 wrapped up for the night." Using a sheet of 	• - 	

• 

	

Harvester from Astor. The fields," Euga said. The plastic and a beach umbrella to shield them 
harvester will be docked in hyacinths are cut ipto the soil from the wind, the elderly fishermen had 
Sanford's lakefront marina by discing and used as fertilizer 	Sanford city com- 

resigned  themselves to a night on the water. 
	until next Monday when In a and soil stabilizer, he said 	

m as oners 	pr 
its she returned Polk's jacket, also dropped plans and data on the demonstrafion for state and 	Euga said the county will from the'copter, and gulped down a cup of hot 	 proposed $6.5 million 

federal officials it will be used provide five acres of land near coffee Mm Jordan commented on her "first 	 drainage bond issue at a to clear the harbor of the pesky the Osteen Bridge (Sr, 415) on Of plane ride" and noted that in her 15 years ICE 	 public forurn tonight at the neider 	 water weed& 	 the St. Johns River where the by owie Se 
n; 	awng in the area she had been blocked In by 	 lakefront civic center. '' 	 -. 	 - 	

' 
hyacinths once before. "We got out that time.
But today those bonnets just packed In and we

• - 	

- 	
of the state Advisor)' Council of installed to remove the 	 . 	 p 

JOIIN E. SMITH 	 couldn't move." 	 )IRS. D0110'F1111' JORDAN 	 Conservation, said today area wa tv rway -choking hyacinths as 
farmers are showing interest in they float downriver from Lake 

consultants who wdl an- I the nutrient-laden hyacinths Jessup and other lakes. 

	

i 	 swer residents' questions 

	

I 	 officials and engineering 
forum 
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on the bond Lum, on the 	
2- 

Nov. 5 referendum ballot, 

• 	 ief ast — La"iiy'ers  on t educe  rime that would finance a 

By DONNA F_WS 	 deliberately write legislafion corrected. 
"ILh built-in loopholes. 	

McClanahan will speak 
Herald Staff Writer 	 "The other W per cent are 	against the bond Lum and 

	

oil 	 "There are good attorneys either phased out of law en- EXI 	 Mayor Lee Moore and WAY 	 Altamonte Springs Police 	 4 	 and there are others whose forcement or leave law en- 	commissioners Gordon 
Chief Justus East laid a 	 capability I question," East forcement of their own r-c- OUT 	 Meyer, John Morris and 

	

t1i 	 I 	III, 	 I 	I 	stinging indictment on the legal 	 said. 	 cord," Herinigansaid. 	
Julian Stenstrom will 

	

East's conim tnts; came on the 	Hennigan said that com 	 X-_ P 

	

IP 	 Uzi AM 

	

I 	 profession today, charging the 

	

- 	 _____ — 	 --- 	 -- — 	— 
-.-- 	

1pfz-f ~- 
FX 	 C`ity commissioner A.A. 

speak for the bonds. 
major concern of many lawyers 	 heels of reported remarks by passion and common sense are 

Seminole 	County 	Bar acquired by experience and is not to reduce (rune, but to 	 - 	
I 	Association President Ned cannot be taught to any human 	 '-' 

make more money, 
 foster Its increase so they can 	 4? 	 Association 

	

- 	' 	 • 	 - 	- 	.. - 	- 	 - 	 Julian in the Sunday Herald. being. "The young officer has to 	 , 

ast with four other Seminol 
County police chiefs endorsede 	 police officers today because of and it is the supenisor's job t 

their general age (under 30) sit on the ones who get out af 

Julian said many young get out on the road and learn 

the Florida Bar A&wiatlua 
special committee recom- 	 lack law enforcement. He said hand," he said. "Fundamen- 

4 1 	 41 mendation that the municipal 	 A 	 there is a tremendous resent- can be taught in the classroom. 
inent among law enrorcement Experience must be gained on 

1 	 fi t 
court systeni Ix- r0ained 

Weather Details Page 3A "The educated policeimiai Call 
see the Inadequacies in the 	 how to render ;ustice. but a 	"I'm sure there Is some truth 

count court sstrm and the 	i' 	• 	4,2i 	/4* 
	

Judges are too lenient. They cher said, "but I think he is law, and can see what is hpp- 
pening between attorneys and 	JtTSTUS LAST 	 JOHN GOVORURK 	 GEORGE KARCW% 	 KEN TRIPLETr 	think search warrants are generalizing. Certairdy every Index 

f 	 A 	 clients—the _' whe~hng and 	 terrible — a pain in the neck. Individual is dffferent and of- 
dealing, the plea'bargaining courts in*favor of a county Casselberry offenders e r. 	e c jinge wou 	e coun y cour w re 	y can 	ey pay p ser ce 	w, ficers are human beings." 
between the defew lawyers system Is not a good move, forctd to go to court in Sanford fine, said Oviedo Police Chief make a deal," he tid. 	are arrogant and abusive of 	"A feeling I try to irwWcate Around the clock ...... .. 4A 

	

agreed Cas5elberry Police vould be very Inconvenient. 	Ken Triplett, contending city 	"The county court system is their authority," Julian, a 	 Bridge 

	

-utors," East 	 4B and the prose:. 	 into my officers," Karcher 

	

I 	 Karcher. 	 "I'm partial to the our cases now Irmsferred to the fine," Longwood Police Chief former Sanford policeman said. said, "is that it is their duty to Calendar ..... 	 3A J 11 	 said. 	 Clilef George 
municipal courV said Winter 

	

county are dismissed or not Tom liennigan said, recom- 	"My feelings are neither He 'ise the plea bargaining 	
1' 	 Springs Police Chief John prosecuted without notification mending, howeser, that before strongly for nor strongly violations of a Law. It Is up to Crossword Puzzle W 14 	' 	.. T. Rep. U 	Ofi 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	aspect in co ty courts as his 	 ' 	

Govoruhk. "Our judge (foer to the city, 	 municipal courts are phased against the judicial system," the court to adjudicate. Once 	Dear Abby --------------6A major reason for opposing the 

	

i proud and happy our 	ikqsLstant state atty. Newman 	"Ninety per cent of city cases out that some arrangements be Ilennigan said. Adruitting there the matter is before the court, 	Dr. Lane 	......... 	5A phasing out (if the municipal 	"I'li 

	

rne 	Brock) metes out justice ir, a go ng to the county courts are inade for a traveling judge to are problems with young Police an officer raust maintain an 	Dr.lAmb.. 	 _6A 

statin Instollina S f I 

	

X.A4 	 a 

Court system. He said plea niunicii.il 	
is ex- fair 	impartial manner," he not prosecuted," Triplett said. try traffic offenses in the south ofIcers such as Julian noted, 	jective attitude." 	 Horoscope ............3B 

- 	
V 	 . 	

bargaining, as such, very of Altamonte 
seldom takes place in city Uvincly eihical and a highly said 	 "Most offenders, who hire end of the county. 	 llenniganaddedthM9Opercent 	Sanford Pollee Chief Ben Hospital ................3A 
court 	 iliotivated jurist and lawyer." 	"if the county would not attorneys to represent fficin, 	Chief East contends Uwt most of problems with the young Butler was not available for Obituaries 	........ 	3A - - - 	----- - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 - 	
The eiirniation of the city Karcher said. He added that throw cases out of court, the get (heir cases transferred to kgistators are lawyers who officers are found and comment, 	 Television 

it 
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Cam p ai gnin g 

n Truman Tradit  ion 
werrki Meet 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Aliens In Switzerland 

AN — President Ford left here at 
e to his first visit outside the United 
ilng the nation's chief executive. 
omic problems promising to dominate 
t aside eight hours for his first hands. 
eeting with Mexican President Luis 

14 BERN, Switzerland (AP) — Swiss voters have 
decisively rejected a proposal to deport 540, 000 
foreigners in the next three years. 

Nearly 70 per cent of those voting in Sunday's 
referendum rejected the constitu tional amendment. The 
vote was 1, 689,870 to 878,73g. A similar proposal four 
years ago came much closer to success, with a 46 per cent 
affirmative vote. 
The amendment was proposed by a right-wing group 

called the Na tiona l Action Against Over-Foreignerlzatlon 
of People and Homeland. It would have set a limit of 500,-
000 foreigners living In Switzerland by Jan. 1, 1978. 
This would have mean t expulsion of 540,000 non-Swiss, 

most of them farmhands, unskilled Industrial laborers, 
street cleaners, dishwashers and waiters. About two-
thirds of these are Spaniards and I talians attracted by 
better pay than they can get at home. 

1W 

o Nogales, Ant., from Washington to 
fore embarking on a lengthy round of 
iwts at meeting sites In both countries. 

Jury Selection 
Mo (AP) — Jury selection begins 

I eight foniicr Ohio National Guard-
civil rights violations In the 1970 Kent 
oIings. The eight were indicted by a 
last March 29. They are accused of 
Lghts of four students who were killed 

i% erp wounviod vOwn (u rn'n 
PUS dL 	itratcs , lay 4, 11joij. U.S. 
aLs summoned 125 prospective jurors 
said more will be called If necessary. 

Cases Closing 

Congress, boy, tighten your 
seatbelts. You are going right 
through the roof of the United 
States Capitol as far as the fed-
eral treasury is concerned 
The keys to the treasury will be 
thrown away and the money 
will pour out unbelievably." 

The results of Ford's cam-
paigning to date have been 
mixed, although he told report-
ers Sa turday, "I've really been 
encouraged ... I loved those 
crowds." 

making. 
But without a text, Ford tends 

to toughen up his language as 
he makes his big pitch: Elect 
Republicans or a Democratic 
veto-proof Congress of big-
spending budget-busters will 
produce a legislative dicta-
torship. 
Here's a typical sample from 

a Saturday-night speech in 
Louisville, Ky. 

"Let me put it just as bluntly 
as I can. If you get a veto-proof 

became Increasingly partisan 
last week as he jetted Into seven 
?tátes on behalf of Republican 
candidates. The change in 
approach produced a presiden-
tial decision Saturday to aban-
don prepared texts and, as he 
put it, "talk heart-to-heart, 
straight-to-straight." 

Ford seemingly wanted to 
say, "straight from the shoul-
der," but couldn't remember 
the cliche soon enough — one 31 
the perils of impromptu speech- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 

resident Ford has been told by 
close associates that he sounds 
Like a Harry S Truman on the 
campaign trail. And if Ford 
hasn't given Democrats much 
hell yet, he's trying. 

Facing heavy odds in at. 
tempting to resist an erosion of 
Republican strength in Con-
gress, Ford is using more stri-
dent, more Truman-like rhetor-
ic as the campaign progresses. 

Apparently by design, Ford 

CIA Involvement Denied 

Ford 

Racks 

Rocky 

SAIGON, S.iutli Vietxiam Al') -- The United Stites 
Embassy today denied Viet Cong allegations that the 
Cen tral Intelligence Agency is Involved in demonstrations 
against President Nguyen Van Thleu and accused North 
Vietnam of a "crudely obvious attempt to exploit the - 

AP) — With attention focused on the 
If, 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres. 41 	 ident Ford is standing by his 

dissent." The American statement said the United States 
"does not encourage, nor does it support In any way, any 

trial, the special prosecutor's 3ff ice Is ! 	 nomination of Nelson A. Rock. political faction in Vietnam. These accusa tions are utterly 
its business and preparing to close its etcher, 	declarfng, 	"I'm 	still groundless and totally false." Several hundred students ( g. Additional charges probably will be 1, 	 convinced he would make a and children who marched wi th an ti-Thieu demonstrators 
ny for violations of campaign con- good vice president." in Saigon on Sunday burned a police Jeep and stoned the 
I there will be a final report, but the Ford, fielding questions from National Assembly building, smashing the ornate glass 6>0 ly represents the climax of the work of five aewsmen aboard Air Force _______ doors. 
eated to deal with the Watergate scan- One late Saturday, was asked __ 

whether any conservative Re- 
publicans 	had 	urged 	turn 	to Democracy Restoration Asked 
withdraw the increasingly con- 
troversial nomination, SEOUL. South Korea 'AP) — South Korea's biggest 

"I wouldn't say 	 , opposition party called today for the formation of a 

1.1 

-tung 
y at- 
ánlsh. 
ng  on 
news 
Imet 
inese 
at a 

On 

Ik_ %  rtousl 	' 	the parliamentary committee to study revising the martial 
law constitution and restoring democracy , and human 

p - 	

responded. 	 h 
advice° had rights. The proposal, amid almost daily demonstra tions 

.sI: 	K 	 I 	- 	 P 	 Standing in shirtsleeves in the  
by churchmen and students demanding the restoration of 1111 

/ 	 - 	 alsk of the plane 	ft democracy, has little chance of passage since the spon. 
soring New Democrauc party holds only 6ouf the '19 seats 

President Fors! 

	

.. 	 — 	

'- 	 hi 	home 

	

! 
	 m 	from 

 to Louisville, Ky., 
. ? 

in the National Assembly. But it was a direct defiance of 
President Chung flee Park's warnings that challenges to 

POTOMAC, Md. (AP) — 

:hat amounted 
a 	dii' 	 news (()flf 	 ° the constitution he put through two years ago will not be 

President Ford drew back Ford said tie expected Rock- 
his

tolerated. 

 golf club for a practice etcHer's nomination to be con- 
. 	Sunday when an Irish fumed before the President's Grain Deal With India Seen 

setter 	named 	"Jake" planned trip to Japan next 
happened by and lay (Øfl month. This would seem to be WASHINGTON (AP) — While cutting back grain sales ON 
10 feet in front of him, out of the question since Ford to Russia, the United States soon may provide grain to 
The sequence repeated tentatively plans to leave the India under a new Food for Peace agreement. Andrew J. 

itself several limes country Nov. 17 and Congress Mair, coordinator of Food for Peace in the State De- 
Ford got off a few 	— does not return from its election partment, said he is certain a grain agreement with India 
which "Jake" promptly . 	 recess until the following day. Is coming up, but doesn't know how much the U.S. will 
bounded after. The pesky IT Alt ICY U A 	Alexander Calder's metal sculpture depicts "Shiva," Hindu god 	Meanwhile. Rockefeller was sunnlv. Meanwhile. 'Freasurv Seeretnrv William F Simon 

--------------------------------' of destruction and reproduction In a modern version gracing the 	described by a prominent Sen- 	announced the SovIets will be allowed to buy one million 
IawuatnCentex,Kanwato.Backhomelnlndla, 	ate Democrat as"a man who 	tons of corn and .2rnflflon tons of wheat, but they agreed. aE1Fon1gotd 

serious pisy with goij pro 	A MEANING??? Iva is traditionally re sented as a dancg figure with 	has great experience, tre- 	to make no ftirther purchases In thDS. market this crop 4' 
Lee Elder, Rep. Leslie C. 	 numerous arms. 	 mendous ability." 	 year, which ends next summer. 
Arends. R-UL, and a local 
bllnessman. 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
President Katzlr 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 	 NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD - 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

	

TEL AVIV (AP) — 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Please take notice that on 	Notice Is hereby gIven that the 	Notice Is heruby given that I am 	OF COUNTY COMM 310NERS 	 NAME STAVUTE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. November 9, 1914 the undersigned Board of Adlustm'tnt of the City 0' engaged In busineSs at 110 E. 	Notice of Public Hearing 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: IsrsellPresident Ephraim 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	sell or—&W Cadlilicl dr., Id. No. Sanford will hold a special meeting Commercial St., Sanford, Seminolt 	The Board of County Corn. 	Notice Is hereby Ctven that the 

	

W his Je escaped 	FLORIDA. 	 V1I1763 for repaIr and storage On October 2S. 1911, In the City Hail County, Florida under the fIC$ItIOJ% missioners of Seminole County will ufldlrsigned, pursuant to the 
With slight injteg Sunday 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 tharges. License No. 7W*13743. 	it 11:30 A.M. on order to consider a non* of SANFORD SECRETARIAL hold a public hearing to consider a "FictItiov Name SIaiuqV' CPapf,r 
In a three-car colllskn on 	

Case No. 14-197-CF 	. 	 moil Shelf 	 request fcq a variance In the Sign 
, DUPLICATING SERVICE, and propo 	change of toning from A-I 465.09. Florid. Statute, will register 

Estate ii 	 300 N. Semoran Blvd. 	 Ordinance as It pertains to sifbck that I Intend to regiSter Said name AgrIculture to PUD IPtinned Unit with ThS Clerk oftM Circuit COUII in the main highway between 	Milford W. Crist 	 Wlrsr Park, 	 requirements in CRC.? Zied District with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Development) on the following and for Seminole County, Florida, 
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv. 	 Oecased 	Eli. 32119 	 In Lots 1 and S. 61k 6, Tr 9, E. R. Seminole County, Florida in ac, described property: 	 upon receipt Of proof of the V 
Police said one person was 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	PublIsh: Oct. 14. 3), 19)1 	 Traflords. Being more specifically cordance with the provisions of the 	The East 793 feet of the North $35 publication of this notice, the 11c. 

TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING DEG 19 	 described as located at 420 French FictitIous Name Statutes. To Wit 	feet of the NW '-i of the NW '.., titious name, to wit: RAMADA INN kilied and two others 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	FICTITIOUSWLME 	Avenue, 	 Section $6$ 09 FiorIO. Statutes 1951. Section 26. Yo*nthlp 70 South, NOPfl4 vnr hch i am engaged -- 

- 	jured in the crash. 	SAID ESTATE 	 Notice Is hereby given that ve MS 	 • I, Perkins 	 Sig. Allan R. Me#gher 	 Rang, 29 East, 5,mnole County, in business at 225 Wt't Serroran 

	

You and each of you are hereoy enganed In business at 8,4 Elm 	Chairman 	 PutIith Sept. 30 & Oct. 7. ii. 21. 1974 Florida, containing 14.96 acres more Boulevard In the City of Altamont, 
notified and required to file any Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 	Board of Aditr'-nent 	 DEE 160 	 or less. Further describud as ap Springs, Florida. 
claims and demands whith you, or Fiorida,tmderth,fiditiousnan',of 	Publish: Oct 21, 1974 	 pro*Imately is acres West of 	That the party int,r,sfed In said iiLegul o Ce 	 _ either of you, may hove against said PARADISE OF BEAUTY, . DEG-116 	 — FICTITIOUS NAMI 	Markham Woods Road and East of business enterprise is as follows: estate tn the office of the Clerk of the VIVIANE WOODARD CCSMETIC 	

- NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	
Noticels hereby given tpsat wears Littt Wekiva River bordered on 	GEORGE F. CHANDLER. JR. 

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF Circuit Court of the Eigh(eenftt SALON, and that we irr.md to 	Notice is hereby given that the 
engaged in business at 2517 Country 	threesidesbytheWingfieiclReierve 	Dated at Seminnie County,
Club Pd • Sanford 3777), Seminole 	PLOD. 	 Florida, October 3, )91t FICTITIOUS NAME  Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, register said name 'sit?' 'h: CiSIII 	Board of Adjustment of the City Of 	

21. *, 1974 
County. Florida under the fictitious 	This public hearing will be held in Publish: Oct 7, 14. Fiorid., Probate Division, in the the Circuit Court, Sernlnol County. 	Sanford will hold a special meeting 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN COw'tttcuie at Sanford, FlOrida. Florida in accordance will, the 	 name of A 5. C LAWN MOWER the County Commission Chambers PEG SO on October 25, 1971. in the City Hall SERVICE 4 SALES, and tnat we 

Statutet 1937. 

Of the FiditiO That the u 	 Of the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	4 
engage In bu 1ne 	in Sanford, f 

undersigned intends to within four (1) calendar mmtprs provisions 	 di Name at 11:30 A.M. in order to consider a intend tor.gist,r said name with the on November 12. 1911. it 7:00 P.M., EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
Seminole (ounty, Florida, under the of this 

rom the time of 11141 first publication $tatut s, To-Wit: Section *85.09 	request for a varianc e in ttte Sigfl Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	or as soon thereafter as possible. 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE tt.otice. Each claim or demand Florida 
ficitiouir,sme Li'L PANTRY FOOD must be In writing and fiitd in 	5: Kelly Hamrick 	

Ordinanc, as it pertains t. setback County, Florida in accordance with 	Board of County 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA.  
STORE, and intends to register said t'tipliate and %ttv the place of 	The., Whi!coqnb 	

requirements in GC 2 Zàned District the rroviVont of the Ficfif;ovs 	
Commissioners 	 Civ il Action No, 74-1575.0 in N. W. corner of Airit Blvd arid Name Statutes. To Wit: Section 	Semingle County, Floridanm je with the Clerk of the Circuit r5,dtnce 3nd post office address of Publish: Oct. 31, 21, Nov. '. )). 1971 	Orlanøo Drive. 	BeIng more US 09 Florida Statutes 1957, 	 By: John A. Kimbrough, 	RICHARD J. RiSSER and Court of aeminole County. Florida. tPu claimant and must be sworn to DEG.1IS 	

— specifically described as located at 	S Carlo Volpi pursuant 	 Chairnuen 	 SHIPLEY 0. RISSER, his wife, pursuant to Chapter 66S.09. Florida bi the clalment, his agent or at 	INVITATION TO a" 	 rJ Orlando Drive, 	 Allan E. Bergu on Attest: Statutes. 	 . 	 tftrwy, or the same shall be void. 	Nn$lee it herehv olvw ,iaI thf 	1 5- Randall 0. Jones 	 Dated at Orlando, Florida this llth City of Cassetberry of Seminole 	Chairman 	
Ut?. I, s4, 11, 75, 1911 	Ariho,' H. BefkWith. Jr. 	 vs. DEG9 	 Publish; Oct, 51, 197'. 	 ADRIAN VAN NOORD and Publish Sept. 304 Oct. 1, 14, 21, 1974 day of October, 1971. 	 County, Florida, Will rec vs staled 	Board of Adjustment OEF.152 	 Geraldine 1 CrisI 	 bids up to 5:00 P.M. Monday, Publish: Oct. 21, 1974 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 DEG - 120 	. 	 JOI4APIP4A C. VAN NOORD, his 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 As AdminIstralrig 	 November 4, 1974. in the Cat ilberry 	 — 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 —. 	 wife, 
Noticei$hereby gi ven Met weare 	of '.ald Estate, 	 City 	0611. 	Cas'etb.rry, 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	engaged in business ii 114 Marcy 	NOTICEO';INTENTIOPI 	 Defendants 	*10 engaged In busineSs at 134 1. Mid 	Frank McMHian 	 Florida for police 	 Notice is hereby given that I am Blvd., Longwaod, 32750, Seminole 	 TORI}ISTER 

way, L.ongwood, Seminole County. Attorney for Admtnistratris 	radios and charging equlpmerfl. 	aged in buSineSs at 179 SE Lake County, Florida under U'. fictitious 	FICTITiO)S NAME 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Florldaunder the fictitious name of P.O. 80K 3161 	 Specifications may be obtained Ave. Longwood 327S3, Semnole name of BLASE TYPING SEP. 	NOTICE IS 11iREflv GIVEN, TO: ADRIAN VAN NOORD and 
TENDER TOUCH GROOMING, and Orlando. Florida 33107 	 from the City Manager, C-ueiberry County, FIorM, undef the fictitious VICE, nnd that I Intend to register 	pursuant to FloricIj'tatute 55565 09. JOHANPIA C. VAN NOORD, his 
that we Intend to register said name Publish: Oct. 21, 21, 1674 	 City Hall, Casseiberry, Florida The name of 608'S CITY GLASS OF Said name with the Clerk of 1ht 	ti-tat the under1i4n,l. desiring to wife, and,oach of them if alive, and if th the Cleft of the Circuit Court, DEG-11" 	 City reserves the right It, accept or FLORIDA, 

and that 1 Intend to Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	engage In businçss kider the tiC. any of them be dead, his or her 
Smlnole County, FIorId4 in ac- reject any or all bids. 	 resister said name with the Clerk of Florida in accordance with the titiou name of OUAL'PTY HOUSE 	kran heirs at law, tegatee, 
cocdance with the provisions of the 	 Harry G. Hug 	 the Circuit Court,. Seminole County, provisions of the Fictitious Name 	PRINTERS at P.O Box ,901, City of Iienori, trustees, or other claimants 	lt 
Fictittove Name Statutes. To- Wit., 	 City P,t.anage-r 	 Florida in accordance with the Statutes, To-Wit: Section 485,09 	Altamonte Springs, County of by, through, under or against her or Section *6309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	STATE OF FLORIDA 	Publish: Oct. 21, 21, 1974 provisions of the FictitiouS Name Florida StatuteS 1937 	 SemInole, State ol Florida, intends him, and all r*rsons hiving or 

5: Linda M. La Grave 	 DEPARTMENT OF 	DEG 	Statutes. To-Wit: Section $65.09 	5= Mary M BIa:ak 	 to register the Said name 'with the claiming to have any right, title or 
Canda'e Singiefary 	 TRANSPORTATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT C0URr OF THE Florida Statutes 1951, 	 Publish: Oct. II, 21, 21, Nov. 4, 1974 	Clerk of the Circuit COtirt of interest in and to the following Publish: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 21, 1974 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	5: Bobby Nelson Boditord 	DEC11 	 Seminole Counti Florida, '. 	described land in Seminole County, 
PATRICIA $ASTE 	 Florida. 	 * DEG-.46 	' 	 TALLAHASSEE 	 CUiT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR Publish: Oct. 21, 71, Nov. 1. II, 1974 	NOTICE FOR BIDS 	 JOSEPH PEpONE 	 YOJ ARE NOTIFIED that an SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 DEG 124 

Publish; Oct. 21,4 2*, Nov. 1, 	action to cancel mortgag, deed on Notice ii hereby given that I am DESIGNATE AND ESTABLISH PROBATE NO. 	 REGULAR ELECTION 	County Commist,ionei-s will receive 	
, 

ON 	
FICTITIOIJSNAMB 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PROBATE DIVISION 	 PROCLAMATIOhIOP 	— The Seminole County Board of DEG121 	

OUNTY BOARD 	

the following deScribed property in 
" 	 'j#d h 	r.i.s a? Ill Western 	LIM1TFD ACCESS HIGHWAY 	In r: E;tat 	f 	 TO IHE P[GlTR[m 	 L.t 4? meostiLe vi Artr.vr 1 	 - fork, Lc.r wj.d 3;15, en.rJi 	NOTICE IS HLRLY c.ivLN 	MURELL L ABRAMS 	 OF THE CITY OF CASSEL.BERR'V', with, Jr., Clerk up to 12 -00 Noon 	SEMINOLE 	 The Wester ly half of Lot 34, Block 

I
Co'ulty, FlOrida ia*er tP.e fictitious ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	

dceased. FLORIDA: 	 November 1, 1971 for the following: 	OF COUNTY cOMMISSIONERS 	G. and the Easterly half of Lot . name of ATOMIC POWERWASH 	That in Order to provide for the 	NOTICE YOCREDII'ORS 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	Laboratory Equipment 	 Notic.of tublic Hearing 	Block 6, of SPORTSMEN'S SERVICE, and that I intend to heavy trtfic, the preservation 01 To All Creditors and All Persont the CIty of Canelberry, Etoridi, 	Misc Laboratory Supplies 	The Board ot County Corn 	'5E, 	CASSELBERRY, r,gistersaidnamewlththecferli of public satrty. the promotion 
of the HavingdlaimsoruemanCsAgainst that pursuant tolawtul.uthoritythe 

' 5peifotions may be obtained mistloners of 5lrminole County will Seminole County, Florida, ac the Circuit Court, Seminole Co,nIy, general welfare and the im. Said Estate: 	 City of Ca%selberry, Florida, shall at Room 307, Courthouse. Sanford, hold a public eartng to consider a cording to the ptat thereof recorded Florida in acctrdance with the provement and development of 	You are hereby notified and on Tuesday. Decen,ber 3. 1971, Ft er ty writ inq Clerk's Office P 0 	1K'OPoSed chayr of lmin from M 	PInt Book 9. ps 1213. of the rf tn Firltt 
	 I 	 rrr 	• 	,.. 	 ,j 	 ., 	

,. 	, ...,.... 	 .i. pj 	1A Very 	; t lr-j.jtr,11 	 'ut 	 emr,tC COurity, ,.i, 	 i'.; .., 	dljfaj 1 - p.1 il ct ,c-.!.;n 11j ft 	demanJs wtiiU, you may have 	hold the regular clef lion of the City All bids are to be In a sealed en 	Al Agrict Ilure on ??'5 following 	 4 Florida Statutes iesi. 	 2SlIofStateRoadlShOOinSeminoie 
5: Roger H. Wells 	 County •ttt'1inQ 	 against the estate of MURELLL 	of Casselberry. Florida 	 velopp, plainly marked on the de$cribd property: 	 has been filed against y and you '0' 	 ABRAMS, ôete.s,ci, late of 	Said tieftiOn Shall be held at the outside (Seated Did for Laboratory 	That put of the SE ', of the 	,, Me requirm-.j to ttrve a copy of your Pu'ilsh; Oct. 7, 14, 71, 21, 1974 	County tir.e. Northeasterly itt' Seminal* County. Florida, te the Casselberry Fire Department Fquipmertt,open P40.'. 1, 1974.) Bids of the P4W 	West of MelIOnYiIIe written defenses, it any, t it on DEG-417 	 ptoalmately $00 feel is the same Clerk of the Circuit tau", and file Bulkiing on said date and at the win hanq a? 2a.m. Nov. 4.1974 Avenue and East ni taakna.,4 MAURICE HAAAt ttt Sd..iii' fl 	-- 	nfl 	 a .a,... 

'CøU lit;  - ` nty 	 (ended public nearing for the for service until the last of Hammond and U.S. (Lew) 	- 

firm on service.reieted corn- December. 	 Arnold, In addition to former 	
I 	 ______ 

L. 	

7 plaints In as many weeks. 	Also during the Board's council chairman James 
The Seminole County Corn- 	But New York attorney Tuesday meeting, it will hear Brown. 

mission Tuesday night Is ex. Leonard Relin, representing an application from General 	Expected to sign on behalf of 	 1 
pected to take action on a Seminole County thsposal, Inc. Waterworks for a rate increase the city Is Council Chairman 
request by Sanford attorney had telegrammed the bowl and will consider the county Donald Schreiner and for the 	 . 	 - 

Jack Bridges asking for a explaining that he would be ordinance as it applies to utility county, Commission Chairmar 	.. 	. ' . - 	 'I 	 - . 	 - 

"rehearing on the revocation of unable to attend, and requested regulations. 	' 	 John Kimbrough. 	 .- 

the certification of Seminole another week's extension of the 	Tuesday morning, bids will 	The trustees were In. 	' 

ounty Disposal, Inc." 	hearing, 	 be opened for the Big Tree Park strumental In the mid 1950's in 	 _____ 
"I'm not a'klng them to 	Alter the board flatly concession inventory, 	raising funds and volunteer 	 - _____ 	- 	

I 

rehear the merits of the entire rejected his request, they 	 labor to build the facility which 	 ' 
case tomorrow," Br1iges said ruled on (tie certification. 	School Board 	housed Seminole County Health 
today," just my requeat." 	Relin later threatened to sue 	 Dept. programs for 15 years 
Bridges said that there are both the county and the corn- 	The Seminole County School before council ordered eviction 
some areas that need further nij.ssioners for their actions. 	District staff will present tw 	)ct. 1, 1973. 	 1 	. 	 ' 

I 	 . The land on which the entire Inspection as far as I'm con- 	But Bridges said that no legal reports at the board Inc- - ' cernd It will e my job to say action will be considered unless Wednesday dealing 	y complex is located was 	 -: 

here are the problems and the. the "board rejects my proposal requests 	of 	W 	 ghIy dona ted to the city by 	 .., 	 -- 0 
solutions, 	 for a rehearing." 

Bridges said that his clients 	"If they deny my req
uest Elementary Sc1 	 county commission. 

intend to comply fully with the outright, then our next step will p
arents anti pro' 	 In the agenda for tonight's 

	

sting are County Fire 	 '. 	 5 
priorities of the 

county ordinance governing be to seek a temporary 	The staff wa. 	
1rotection Administrator Gary 	 . . 

refuse collection, including junction from the court to keep prepare the 	
..aser and County Corn- 	 -.. . -.. • 	 .-.---; 	 . 

	

missioner Mike Hatt.away, who 	 -'• •' 
wc 

providing a contract for the our company from going out of recommendation 	 will explain the county-wide 	 '' company's services, 	business In the county on the 
Certification to operate In the Nov. 12 revocation date," he the request of P 	 fire protection program. 	 . 	 .. 

county was revoked last said. 	
Longwood hills 	 i Also scheduled is an ap- 	 . -- 

- 	 _____ 
Tuesday by the county corn- 	Rein said last week that over t

heir children, 	 pearance by Mrs. Elaine Spotz 	 - 
attend \Vtndla' mnksioners at the third e- 	ISO) custriner itve rc.p.id 

	

to protest the city utility 	
CITY DEDICATES 	L;iuud s 	, 	Lu c U ut.L 	k4tcd A u 	algliL tO tilL nucwr) uf late Carl iAJnlmnIcr, opens, to ret! 	 department's $15 late payment 	 fire chief for many years In the city. Participating In ceremony, from left, Rev. Jack lindsay, Fire 

Longwood sch 	 = c
harge. 	 NEW FIRE TRUCK 	Chief Roy lallossiere, Mrs. Eloise IMmmkr, widow of the former chief, and his daughter, Mrs. Jan 

remainder of the 	 City water bills are due the 	 Davis. POLICE BLOTTER 	Two weeks a 	r IOth of the mnonth and a five-day 
group of parerl 	Pe grace period Is given. Af ter the 
Highland hills a' 	to 15th of each month, a $15 late 

Anthony Ellis, 20, Orlando have their childrt 	 charge Is levied. Winter Springs 	and Katharine Ifvell, 18, Winter to the Woodland 	as 	Notices are given to city Shopping Center Planned Man armed with a gun forced Park were uninjured Saturday 5000 as possible 	t users before service is 
the clerk at Jackson Minute after strong winds blew the 14 recommendation V 	a discontinued and the late 
Market. at Five Points and S.R. foot wood boat they were in decision on this Ls 	L charge added. City Supt. Ralph 

V 1 17-02 to put $50 in a paper bag agaInst the seawall In Lake 	The size of sCho( 	 Fisher said in October 20 per 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — the Babcock Corp. plans a new 	— Annexed and rezoned city's planned regional sewer 

and he on the floor while he left Monroe and sank it. Both has been the sub 	 cent of the city's water users Construction and opening of the shopping center, 	 commercial a tract at the plant. 
in a Volkswagen, police said. crawled safely up on the sea. versation 	amot. 	rd received late notices when bills Altamonte Mail, the Interstate 	The abandoned rights-of-way corner of SR 434 and Douglas 

	— Approved a request for use 
wall before the boat sank, 	members recently. 	

.. It were not paid by the IOu. 	Mall and other shopping cen- has become part of the Avenue where Sun Bank plans of the civic center at no fee on 
to build a new bank and office Nov. 14 for the Florida 

$340 was reported stolen affirm priorities 	ke 
Altamonte police recovered Monday from an Army recruit- recommendations 	ng W. Springs 	encouraging further corn- 	In other action, council: 

merclal'derel'p'nent. 	 — Heard a report that sponsored day long meeting. 

Altamonte Springs 	Movie projector valued at the board directed t 	 tens in the city is apparently properties to be developed. 	complex. 	 Cooperative Extension Service 

two air conditioners stolen from ing service vehicle while the necessity of b 	ad- 	 . 	 City council has adopted an 	— Adopted an ordinance Sanlando Utilities, a priva tely- The Altamonte Homemakers 
8-Days Lodge, Wymore Road parked at Spanish Trace Apart- ditional property, pa 	ly 	City Council meeting tonight ordinance vacating and setting a new zoning owned and operated water and Club said it would make a 
valued at $500 after chasing a ments. 	 at Lake Brantley Hit 	l at 7:30 p.m. will establish a abandoning 	portions 	of classification of OSC (open sewer utility, Is willing to donation to the city to defray 
car for several miles before 	Bob Mobley, 552 Center Street and reclaiming somc 	;age vacation and sick leave policy Pressview, Osceola 	and space conservation district), negotiate connection to the overhead costs. 
finding the car parked with the reported stereo tape player, at the Seminole Rig 	*)l for city employes. 	 Fruitland Streets, northeast of — 

units Inside, 	 liquor, and color television site. 	 There will be a public hearing Crane's Roost and adjacent to 

Sunday from his home, 	missioner Greg Druinm 	II annexa tion of Lots 52, 53, 54, development group including — Sanford 	
valued at $710 were stolen 	Seminole County 	on David Miller's request for the Altamonte Mall, where a 	 c 

_ Good Customer 'Service 	- 	
6 	- 	. 

Thomas Flemon, 50, 1110 	Money and other items also appear before th 	td and 55, Entzminger Farms, 
East 8th Street, Sanford is in valued at $3,000 were reported with  request of school 	ci Second Addition continued from 	 iT" 

— 

Seminole County Jail, $600 stolen Sunday from Chase and participation in a Bke 	al Oct. 7. City attorney Ned 
bond, charges. disorderly Company on Beardall Avenue Program being planned 	ct Woolfolk had asked for the Juvenile 	 . 	.irnJingI.TIflh1i 

conduct and assault and bat- in Midway. 	 year. 	 delay In order to adequately 
tery. 	 W. Theodore Brady, Spanish 	 review a new state law as it Center 	 — Best 	—1i1.1?H'I'Th•lTr  Town — 

	

relates to the annexation and 	 ___ Matthew Russel, 42, William Trace Apartments reported 	 ____ 

change of zoning. The land is —Available Firlancing 	
. . ~ 

Clarke, Court, Sanford Is in color television, watches, radio Longwood 	P 	zoned agricultural Open House — 	 — - Seminole County J511, $8,000 and clothes valued at $885 were I 	 . 	
~ 

bond, charges, burglary and stolen Sunday from his apart- 	LONGWOOD — CouncIlUin and Is contiguous on three sides 

breaking and entering. 	ment. 	 June Lormann will recomnknd with the city. 	 An open house will be held at 

Tom Slaughter, Redding 	Julius W. Levy, 2590 at today's 7:30 p.m. city cou4ei 	Also on the agenda is the Seminole County Juvenile — 

Gardens reported liii wallet Tusalossa Trail, Maitland, meeting that her coIkague 	resolution, postponed last week Dententlon Center, near Five 	CUSHIONI 
and $900 cash stolen Sunday reported guns, money and other approve a lease agrement wit i due to the absence of. Mayor Points, from? to 10 p.m., Oct. 28 	

- 	 $ 1.1. 
from 809 LQcust Avenue, 	items valued at $1,100 were Seminole County for 	- Troy Plland, that provides for - to mark Veterans Day, said 

-- 	 • 

Roderick E. Thomas, 1224 stolen Sunday from his horn 	struction of the $90,000 pub 	implementing the $200,000 bank TOrn Fay, detention center 	 • 	%'A I 
Lincoln Court, reported record 	John Rogers, 149 East Alpine health facility In the city, 	loan for the new fire station- 

 
superintendent. 

player valued at $1 was stolen Street, reported two shotguns 	Mrs. Lormann said today si 	Interim city hall now under 	Fay said Casselberry I 	.17(.1 'ici.i ! 4gjy 	
— 	

rCompletely rw1I. 
Monday from his home, 	and a rifle valued at $535 were expects speedy approval froi 	construction. The loan is with Veterans of Foreign Wars 

Manice Oritt, 807 Scott stolen Sunday from his home, the council on the agreement 	Southeast Bank at Maitland. (VFW)Postl0050willpresentan 	 ____ 

Avenue repo;ted jewelry, 	Cash, $426, was reported lease to the county for 50 yea 	An ordinance establishing a American flag on the occasion. 	 - 

	1 	— 
watches, and coins valued at stolen Saturday from a cash the site on which the old ci 	city f ire department and a f 	Denny Abbott, region 6  

his borne. 	 Station, SR 436 and Howell Street and Wilma. 	 regulations will come up for 	and dignitaries from all over $1,000 were stolen Sunday from drawer at Phillips 66 Service building now stands at Churc 	chief with authority to enforce director of juevenlle detention 

David Martin, Sanford Naval Branch Road. 	 The county will raze the old second reading. 	 the county are being Invited to 

Academy reported his bicycle 	Truck registered to Pete buI1dng to make way for the 	A recommendation coming attend the open house. 	 l.gtii 	 master ctiar1 
valued at $125 was stolen Ross, Mullins Swamp was new.'i,The city will also be out of last week's work session 	Fay said guests will be given -- ,1co'e r*fe 	 __—_ 	 , q 'asi. cisc 

r 1 _ 14 Saturday from East 3rd Street totally destroyed when a Sea. 	ing to provide adequate on the utilization of one police access to all pertinent spots at 

and Palmetto Avenue. 	board Co3sthn( freight trim hit 	g space. 	 back-up vehicle for both police the facility and staff members 	
. 

Donna Makowski, 6, 1821 It Saturday night sending it 100 	Iter approval, Mrs. Lor- and lire departments will be will be available to give ex- 	- 	 ________ 

South Summerlin Avenue Is yards down IN railroad track If "in, the city's director of the discussed. 	 planations. 	wn own 	n o 	 .. 	. . 	- __# - - 	-- 	-_ - .- I 

listed in fairly good condition In on Lake Mary Boulevard. Ross 	Jct, said a formal signing 	Also on the agenda: 

Seminole Memorial Hospital reportedly left the truck beside 	remony will be held at 4:30 discussion of decals for city 

after suffering a gun shot the tracks when it stalled. p. . Tuesday. Special guests vehicles; Police Chief John 

wound to the face, Sunday. Damage to the train engine was ar expected to be the old Govorhuk in reference to 	 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGS 
when her 8-year-old brother ac estimated at $1,. No one was in lity's trustees, Linton L reserve vehicle; and the 

cidently fired a gun with which injured. 	 Co , J.R. Grant, Ralph Mayor's office. 

he was playing, police said. 
Oviedo 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

County 	 Guy Adrian Mesher, , P.O. AREA DEATH Box 1014, Winter Pick is in 
Antonio Cztagena, 32, fll6 Seminole County Jd, $31,250 	 FUEL ADJ STMENT CLAUSE West 18th Street, Sanford is in bond, charges, fIvq counts of 

Seminole County Jail, $5,000 aggravated assault on a police 	(fCI(. SIMPSON 	Worland, Wyo.; Raymond and 

bond, charge, aggravated officer, simple atsault, dLs- 	 Fred Simpson, both of Dover; 
assault, 	 orderly conduct, resisting 	Cec I B. Simpson, 52, of 

	

Mrs. Mary Oakes, Dover; Mrs. 	 BEFORE  I Robert Lee Jones, 42, Rt. 2 arrest with vience, driving 1202 	scent St., Sanford, died Nona Tugi, Eu4v 	rir; 
Box 240, Midway is in Seminole while under the Influence of Frida) night. Born In Dover, Mrs. Joyce Masson, Tampa, 
County Jail, $5,000 bond, alcoholic bevtrage and reckless Fin., tw came to Sanford In 1951 and Mrs. Betty Wilson, Kansas; 
charge, aggravated assault. driving, 	 with the Navy from California, seven grandchildren. 	CI AD I F A D I I D I It C D U If' 	rnAAAAICCInU 

He wa 	a World War II and Gramkow Funeral Home in 
Korean veteran ad retired in charge of arrangements. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 1961 frotp the Navy. 	He at-  - 

Holy tended 	Cross Episcopal Funeral Notice Church aad was a member of 
OCT. 20, 1974 Willi., Griffin the Fleet Reserve. 
ADMISSIONS Vera Mae Little Surv1vrs include his wife, SIMPSON, CECIL B. (EBO)— 

Sanford: Donna Lee Makowski Mrs. Julia A. Simpson, San- Funeral 	services 	for 	Cec i l 	B 

Robert L. Kelley Tommie Slaughter ford; 	(laughter, 	Mrs. 	Nancy (Ebo) 	Simpson, 	52, 	of 	1O2 

L,urene Alligood Baby Laing Butler, 	Sanford; 
	

two sons, 
Crescent St., who died Frda,, 
were held at 10 am. today at 

Frank E. Bradley Viola L. Herman, Deltona Cecil, 	S4nford 	and 	Kenneth, Holy 	Cross 	Episcopal 	Ctmircr, 

Dorothy L. Brecke tLrhira A. Blades, l)eltou MilLui; mother, Mrs. Mary 0. with Rcv 	LeroV 	D. 	Soper Jr 

Mae D. Fort ,- 	 Johnnie 	M. 	Jtrninez, 	Lake Simpson, 	Dover; 	three officiating. 	BurI& 	in Oahiawn 
Memorial 	Park. 	Gramko 

Steven Geck Mary brothers, Leonard Simpson of Funeral Home in charge 

Wesley 	Dee 	Lathrom, 
Orlando 

FLVflII#M F IPLI 	flW u 	wuivsuuui 

DOCKET NO. 74680-Cl 
The Public Service Commission will hold continued public hearings 

in the above docket which will include hearings and the taking of 

evidence regarding the fuel adjustment clause contained in the Rates 

and Tariffs of Florida Power & Light Company and the adjustment to 

be applied thereunder to electric bills rendered on and after October 

26, 1974. 

Those hearings will be hold at: 
,' '- 'w"' 

fo at oi 	thereof approved and 
the same 	in 	ih,pfiat, and 	as times aithorlzed for the psposi of 

- 	- 	-" 
In, 	of 	County 	Corn. CoastlIne 	Ral'oad,S;th;n 

'S.d to a "1111S 
attorney wbc*, addt*i l;470 CP4A 

adopted by the State of Florld 
provided In Section 731,14, Florida electing th, fO1iwIng city Off cals, inilasers Meeting Room, Room Townttlp 30 5out, Range 31 East, Tower, 	P.O, 	e 	$3. 	Orlando, 

Dipifltna.ttof Trir*pOiatlOn by 
31410", in their of l;c,s 	in the to wit: 	

- 203. Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. Seminole County, Florida. Further Florida 33103. 	- t,e October 
vf101utIOft dated October 10, 

County Courthouse In Seminole THREE -) MEMBERS of the Actual award to successful dqssI'ibsd as South of airport on 21 lfl4.andfilethe Original with the 
designated 	and 	established 	said 

County, 	Florida, 	within 	'our City 	Council 	of 	the 	City 	of will be made at the next regular West side of M.flonviile Avenue. Clerk 	of this 	Court either 	belor, 
por,1on of said State 	Road as i 

Wendar months lrørr. the time of Catselbtrry, f'lrja County Commission Meeflnu, Room ThiS public hearing will be held in SCfvit 	urnn ril4inhtf' attorney or 
limited access 40111v 	aI1t' r 	dfinec' 

the first Publication hereof, or the This Notice shall 	b 	postcJ 	as 703, 	Courthouse. 	Sanford, 	Florida the Ce'jnty Commission Chmbert imfl'ihointely thereafter, otherwis, a 
ar4 provided by law. 

same will be berred, required in the City of Casselberry, Nov. S. 1911. The Board of County Of 11* Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. default will be entct'ej agaln%t 
TOM 8 WEBB. aR, 

F11#4 #.I Sanford Florida, this 11th 
day 	October. of 	1974. 

FIorda, and shall be pu',iished in Commissioners reserves 'be right t 00 NOvemb.r 17, 1974, all :00 pp 
you fr 	the 	relief 	detnanded 	i 	the 

OtRFCTOR the Evening lleraict once each week waive 	any 	IrregularIties 	o O 	iS 5000 thereafter as possible. complaint. 
DIVISION OF 5: .Inct A. Stanthfer for 	at 	least 	four 	1,1 	CoMcutivø technicalities in bids and 	nr reetl Board of County WITNESS my 	t 	lt'*sl of #.DMI i-lIST RAT !O' As Mmints?ra,ri, w-ee+.s Vr In D('rnt-r 1. 1974 , 	 r ,t hds Coiimiin,.r ths Court en 	itN 	 l?74 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

S 	A. 	awin St,iriwr Dave-4 	at 	Canetberry, 	Flori da, Arthur If 	Beckwith. Jr. 	. mlnote County, Fitlt, (SEAL) 

DEPARTMENT OF 
Atlorrwy for *mini,'ratri thu 	2nd day of Oictbq, A.O, 1914. Clerk y: John A. Kimbrough, Arthur H. Beckwilh. Jr. 

TRANSPORTATION 
of SHINHOLS AND LOGAN (Seal) Board of County Corn. 	. Chairman As Clerk of the Co,'rt 

Pu*lIsh: Oct. 
First Federal BuIlding Bill B. Giler. missloners Attest; By Elaine RiChard, 

DEC 173 
Sanford, Florida 32111 Mayor Seminole County, Fiori*a Ar1pjr H. Reckwith, Jr. As Deputy Clerk 
Publish: oct. 21, 21, 1974 Publish; Ott. 7, 14, 31, 71, 1974 Publish Oct. 21, 1974 	. Publith: Oct. 21. 1974 Pubt'th $ept 304 Ott, 7, II, 71 	1974 DEG-)$ DEG - 53 ri C P. I '%A nFr..1,e bEFits 

9:30 AM, Tuesday, October 22, 1974 

Senate "A" Hearing Room 

WEATHER .. 'i Sanford: 
— 
- Joseph F. Giraulo 

Yesterday's 	high 	7$ .w 	this Ann Hoolehan 
morning SI. Roy. Smith 

Mostly sunny and mUd thrsvgh William B. Webb 
Tuesday with highs in uØper lOs 10 10 
and tows upper SOs to lower 40s. Leslie Fleming, Deltona 
Northeasterly winds around 	15 Richard R. Keay, I)eBary 

ph. Ruth E. Mueller, D'ltona 
Extended 	Forecast 	Wednesday 

	

through Friday Florid 	Peninsula— Mary Elizabeth Simpson, 
Partly 	cloudy 	with 	seasonable Dover 
temperatures 	eni 	only 	a 	slight Evelyn Sharpe, Orange City 
chance of sho'er. Highs near $0 

Walter U. Reed, Orange City 
extreme north -an mainly tow HIS 
elsewhere 	Low' mainly in the low Swd C. Steele, Eustis 
50 	north. 	60S 	central 	and 	lOs Deborah L. Padgett & boy, 
southeast coast and Keys. Lake Mary Daytona Belch tides for Tuesday 
— Pugh 12% am., 12:51 pm. low William 	1.. 	Hamilton 	Jr., 
I'll 1.m.,$OSP.ml PortCartaveral Longwood 
— high 12,31 am., )3S 	t m 	10* Helen L Knowles 
704 a m , 7 51 pm 

The Capitol 

Tallahassee, Florida 

FLORIDA-POWER- & L!,, GHT COMPANY 
__ 	 - - I 	 - - ____~~ 

ft 5.4 

____ 	 -4 	 S 	 —: a T ==-. . :4 - 	 ---'-- 	-i.--. 	 - - :s!• T— 	:- 
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WASHINGTON — For the past five years, war," the President said, with a sly smile. "Wet terms of personalities and they were often 	The crowning touch would come when Nixon 

U.S. foreign policy has been almost totally want you fellows to take care of the rest of tho' vulgar, ripping into foreign leaders with crude, called in his cabinet or other associates to brief 
Home De1iv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	

dominated by one man - Dr. Henry A. world." 	 sometimes cruel, remarks, 	 them on his foreign policy decision. As he spoke 
Year, $23.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	Kissinger. Inside sources, with secret 	Our sources say Nixon then launched into 	When Kissinger travelled abroad, he kept the to them, he in',ariably consulted a "talking 

documents to back up their story, have told us furious and vulgar assault on the State 	p 	lent informed with cryptic personal points" paper prepared of course, by the other mail: Month, $2.770; 6 Months, $IS.20; l2 Months, $32.40, 	how he has manipulated the diplomatic strings. Foreign policy was going to be handled by ti 	 s. Only the two of them understood ubiquitous Dr. Kissinger. 

	

Throughout the Nixon years, Küslnger White House, he declared, and not by t 	 - references. 	 Kissinger's personal memos and talking 
steadfastly maintained to inquiring reporters "striped-pants faggots" at Foggy Bottom. 	 papers guided Nixon 	the Vietnam War, the 
that he never recommended policy to the 	There was a collective gasp from the C. 	 iessage from Kissinger 

In the invasion of Cambodia, the South Vietnamese 
Helping People Is 	President unless his views were solicited. He dozen NSCstaff members. President Nixon, %'it4 	 recalled by a source whu saw it, 

with Number One, Discussed 	on of laos, and scores of other initiatives 

	

presented preseed "options," he vowed, and left his penchant for saying the wrong thing at the 	 around the world. it to the chief to make the decisions, 	 wrong time, had forgotten that the majority of 	 C( in principle."  Our sources could recall only one major issue 

What UF Is ,About 	
It was said President Nixon would retire to his audience had come to the White House from 	 .singer's recommendations to the 	

which Nixon vetoed Kissinger's recom- 
the solitude of the Lincoln sitting room or to his the foreign service. 	 e submitted formally in 

secret mernlations. That was the decision to bomb 
secluded office in the White house annex, where 	Thereafter, Kissinger set up his own private 	 were guarded as closely as 

Next Thursday the United Fund of Seminole 	he would pore over his options. After much State Dept. in the basement of the White House, 	 As. Very few of Kissinger's Hanoi and mine flaiphong Harbor in May 1972. 
In that intancv, Nixon oerru1ed all of his chief 

ii.'n ;u:.i -& 	tUl(ifl (11 ycllow ligal pads, 	, 1ic 1k drcctcd cvcry aspict if the deciiun- 	 - aware such ( 'tiinent exist. 
acivisers, including Kfli. (uWity !ii.. Iu i \ctui I)iL1Ihr planned for the 	he would emerge and announce his momentous making machinery. 	 er, have seen some of them. A Sanora Club house on Airport Boulevard. 	decisions. 	 Kissinger's dcmlnatlon of foreign policy has

He presided over the National Security 	 ter-to-Nixon memo would be typed continued into the Ford Administration. Indeed, Whether it lives up to its billing or takes on the 	This is not, according to our sources, how it Council, which determined overall policy. He 	 souse letterhead and stamped President Ford had scarcely been sworn in trappings of a wake depends entirely on you. 	happened. They say Kissinger seldom failed to controlled the supersecret Committee of Forty, 	 .ssinger would begin with terse before he arsured the world that Henry For you and the services you receive and give the President his personal recom- which plotted covert activities. He also headed b 	Information and then outline his Kissinger would stay on. Like Nixon before him, 
require of the participating agencies are what the mendations and Nixon seldom tailed to take the the Washington Special Action Group, which " 	 '°" 	 Ford leans heavily on Kissinger for foreign 
United Fund is all about. It is "People Helping advice. As a former Kissinger associate put it assembled to manage crises, 	 torn of the page were two blank policy guidance. Our sources say, in fact, that 
People" which, when you strip away all the frills 

succinctly: "Nixon agreed with Henry on the 	The secret minutes show that Nixon seldom Ii 	most marked "Approve," and the Ford has not overruled Kissinger yet
things he knew about, and he trusted Henry on attended these crucial meetings but waited for Ot 	-prove." Almost never, according to 	

. 
FOOTNOTE: KMnger has some brilliant ' and distractions is what life is all about. 	the things he didn't know about." 	 Kissinger to fill him in. The two men conferred on 	.did Nixon initial the "disapprove" diplomatic achievements to his credit, including And it is no idle slogan, not a public relations 	The pattern was set early in 1969 when Nixon together frequently. 	 SP 	 temporary peace in the Middle East, detente gimmick or a play on words. It is the work and gave the National Security Council staff a pep 	Sources who occasionally were called Into 	

i 
a series o "tabs" followed on plain with the Soviet Unlcn and rapprochement with 

644 
goals and aspirations of 65 participating agencies talk. After a few general remarks, accor0ing to their private meetings say Nixon and Kissinger 	

-. These took up specific issues, ex. mainland China. But there have also been a few which each year provide a wide variety o! health, several eye witnesses, he nodded toward apparently didn't engage in deep, intellectual 	 blunt, candid language. Each tab disasters, such as the India-Pakistan war, Chile, 
character building and family services for tens of Kissinger. "Henry and I are going to end the discu.ssion.s. They talked about world issues in c 	'approve" and "disapprove" lines. Cyprus and the aborted "Year of Europe." 
thousands of men, women and children in 
Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties. 

It is the United Fund, for instance, that sup- DON OAKLEY 	1-11 	
- L. , 	 : 	 TOM TIEDE ports the Boy and Girl Scout organizations, the Red 	 .. 

Cross, Salvation Army and Sanford's Good
, 	 t~~ 

Samaritan Home, among others. It is also the 	
Legal Fees 	 - United Fund that provides the fiscal muscle for the 	 ~ .-, . 	. F:-', 	._11 	I L 	Arabs Just & 

Play

Mid-Florida Center for Alcoholics, the Central 	 . 	~1' - 	I 	i ::,&" . 

L 

Florida Sheltered Workshop and the Children's 	

Expensive 

 

	 ng At Home Society. 

	

\. 	! 
The virtues are, of course, many and for the 

individual who grows weary of continually having 	 't -\ - 
to turn away solicitors for this and that, it has the 
added advantage of being a one-shot campaign 	 icine 	 "' 	' 

which saves campaign costs, time and 	 4 	
,I 	Our  G 

WASHJNGTON—(NEA)—The United States patience. 	 If the doctors who treated ex- President 	-. 
- 	 (JI - 

a bill of some half-million dollars, there 
But if it saves you time it also requires the 	Nixon's phlebitis were to sock their patient with 	 -. 	 pr 

	 -. 	

N>-I 	
is currently iendlng emissaries around the globe 

would be it 
investment ofa great deal of time ofa great many cries  of 	ton and not all of them from 	'. 	 . 	

. 	to preach the cause of brotherhood In the 
marketplace, and there probably has never been 

volunteers, many of whom are your neighbors, Uuqaym  concerned that the tab would evei- 	- 	 ' 	 a better çzampie of missionaries abroad who 
haven't a,churth at home. people from all walks, of life who give not only of 	be passed on to Uncle Sam. 	 01OArf 

I - 	 The. id 	of the bwentors of dogmatic their persona! wealth* but of the most p'eclous 	No one seems upset by the fact that the legal 1. 	 ___ 
commodity of all their Ume They collect money- 'i costs facing a number of former associates of 	': 	.. 	 ., 	 .. 	 •1- 	 . .c1taI.thg gently for "shared corn- 

modliles" reminds one of the remark attributed only once a year but they spend many months In Mr. Nixon are up In that stratospheric range. 	 ____ 
to Jacques Du Lorens: "Beware of him these behind the scenes toil setting goals, organizing 	' 	

of a men who zz'ei your life or 	 ____ 
- 	 days when he receives communion." campaigns, budgeting funds and providing corn- 	'° health would seem to deserve a greater 	 ____ 	___

14 reward than those of a man who saves you from 	 _______ ______ 	 The nation, after all, wrote the r.ies for munity planning. It is a 12-month job that comes to jail (and s&,metimes doesn't). Yet for some modern international trade—and all the rules a climax Oct. 24 at the Sanora Club House where, reason we are more outraged by a high fee 	 _____ 	________ .- .:,. a 
are hardnoaed. If you got it, flaunt It. No one has 

-  appropriately enough, the "victory dinner" will be charged by a skilled physician than by the m'ich   ___ 	 _I 	es accused Yankee businessmen of being soft "Dutch treat" 	 higher fee usually commanded by a member of a 	 _____ on morality. Their work has been made even more difficult prestigious law firm. 	 L 
this year because of the state of the economy. 	Watergate has not only been a blot on the legal 	 '-'v 	

- 
Undeniably, them Is urgent reuot for the U.S. 

We're sure that many people will find themselves 	 With more than two-score of those In.  movement toward multilateral 
' 
reasonableness 

unable to contribute as much as they did last year, 	VOhftd being lawyers, it has also been a financial 	 The Bank of England reports that the oil cx- 
bonanza. 

(/*V 	 . 	
porting countries have amassed a cash surplus or would prefer this year. No matter, for the United 	According to AP writer Harry F. Rosenthal,  ___ 	 of $25 billion so far this year, this while several ij- 

Fund to succeed we must all participate to the best for secretary of commerce Maurice H. 	W4 	1i 	_______  ___ 	 Industrial nations face bankrupt-,y and most 

	

_____ 	
third world peoples court disaster. of our ability whether our contribution be $1, $10, 	Stans' legal bill for his 48-day trial in the Vesco 	 ____ 	 ____ 

1 

If we all participate it will be a success. The 	former attorney general John N. Mitchell, was 	
little credence in the debate over sweet Fund has compiled a "fair share" guide for those 13& plus 579,044 for expenses. 

able to participate on that basis. But it is only a 	ThOse tabs are being picked up by a trust fund 	 "If you can ride this one you've 	 thoderation. President Ford said that no 
sovereign people can allow "their 

suggested contribution; feel free to give more or 	handling money left over from Richard Nixon's 	
- 	 policies to be dictated, or their fate decided by 

$100 or $1000. 	 case was 8O,793. That of his co.defendant, 	

/ 	

Yet the United States, uzthapplly, simply has 

192 re-election committee. At latest report, the 	
got yourself a job." 	 artificIal rigging and distortion of conun'xllty less, but give. 	 committee had spent or owed $1.9 million In legal _______________________________________________ prices" 

In other nations. This Is a nice thought Check your wallet and then check your heart. It 	
- but considering the source, Is highly suspect may be the most rewarding investment you ever 	r just-begun trial of the flghest- ing 	100 

Ambrose Bierce once wrote that the "hardest made. Why? Because it will be in people. 	figures in the Watergate coverup, of which 
Mitchell is one, is expected to rack up legal costs Letters To The Editor 	/ 	 tumble one can mike is to fall over his (,wn 
of several million dollars. bldf." The world knows that a U.S. pre.iching 

/ 	 trade justice Is a U.S. asking others to do as it Friends of lilt Haldeman, former White 
Editor 	 - 	 na30'or4O' wideswatbintwoseparatear, 	says, not dots. No 	Escape 	

House chief of staff, are trying to raise $400,000 Dent Sir: 
	 plugging overflow strewns, filling in natutal 	'b.w.r Ford would do well to keep the for h!, IC''I pTflpflçp John F.hrlirhmim trs 	- 	 - 

	

a 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	 mflanK you zor your fine article oi October 14, filtering pond areas. thetse acts, to 
flame OnlY a natinn out of any principled talk against corn- Workers at a Chrysler Corp. parts depot In N.Y., have 	he'll flCd $300000 	

covering the situation of Lakes Florida and few, coupled with an tUtude of angry 	modity influencing. The country has for decades punctured a favorite daydream - the one where there is a 	Two Watergate figures avoided some f 
three-day "holiday" weekend every week. After an experiment 	problem, however. Bernard L Barker and Adelaide. A job well done, 	 difference by the city offcIals have given rbe to . 

used its goods to muscle in on the poUcle3 of 
at working a four-day week, with 10-how work days, the em- I Eugenio R. Martinez, Indicted in both the 	In response to Mayor rioyd's statement that a sense of helpless fmqtration. One city official 

we should have taken action when the entire even went so far as to atempt a suggested threat ether societies. U.S. food, as illustration, has i 
ploy voted to go back to their old five-day routine. 	 Watergate break-in and the "plumbers" sewage treatment package was first proposed. to keep at least one citizen from complaining. 	kng been used to buy favors from or thwart 

at t.icns of foreign countries. As recently as last Long teekends wear thin, it appears, especially when the 	operation, declared themselves paupers. 	
We did. In fact we called a meeting of Lake 	The contractors were stopped from further summer American diplomats told the kids are in school Monday through Friday. What cinched the 	True, they were convicted and went to prison Florida residents, invited the 

appropriate city digging and dumping by the Pollu
tion Control Bangladesh government that unless It stopped vote, we'll bet, is that Chrysler workers Jiscovered what hap- 	but so have most of those who 

spent tens f thou officials and held an open discussion. Many Board, not the city. The promIied burlap screens pens to idle hands around the house on weekdays. They push 	sands of dollars 
on their defenses and appeals In misconceptions were clarified and citizens' which were to reduce wave action on the mud exprting certain goods to Cuba it would be 

vacuum cleaners and do dishes: that's what. A man might as 	various other Watergate cases. If a surgeons 
complaints were for the most part resolved or at dams have yet to appear. Meanwhile the Jake Ineligible to rective easy payment loans for 

.well be down at the plant, 	 scalpel slips, at least you can sue 
him for the least a compromise was reached, 	laps away at the mud. 	 American food. Reluctantly, Bangladesh - 

malpractice. But if a lawyer fails to win your 
case, his bill still remains payable in full 	Today the continuing regard for the en.. 	The city has not been responsible to its obeyed. 

	

vironment and property value are of uppermost promises and assurances to the public, and just 	Even America's mercy food, certainly as 

	

BERRY 'S WORLD 	 concern to the citizens, and as such all are in as the lake erodes away, so does the confidence important as oil in the pesent discussion of ' Here'sa new world's record you won't find in agreement over the vital need for a sewer of the citizens in their city governmen What can International ethics, has often been packaged 
your current Guineas: 	 system. No one opposes the system, the op. one build from brdn promisec — promises with suggestive strings. Until recently almost 

A:ttrdirg to Oil & Cas Journal, the w'rld's position has been to the methods which have which stare up at us with the swollen, filth filled one- hull of the nation's Food For Peace ship- 
or 	 deepest hole, a gas well, has been drilled in been used; such as dumping nutrient-filled clay eyes of dead fish, floating in slimy, stinking gore. ments went to \Southeast Asia, hardly an area of Washita County, Okla. Lone Star Producing into the lake, the unneeded pushing over of trees 	 A LAKE FLORIDA famine. Now much of it goes to Chile and Egypt, Co.'s I Bertha Rogers bottomed at 31,441 feet. 	 RESIDENT also nations far (rom the verge of starvation. Lone Star also drilled what was formerly the 

world's deepest hole at 30,050 feet. 
Juct lx' iln'l you're not living in Chicago, frIerl. 	involved.....ne if those same seryice stations is now in a (nd 'f th ruor;l hole I:; r'rtr-d ta be around 

$5 million - or a little under $160 a foot, 	 'Ibis past weekend, they had 27 ersoa die in bloody 	contest with 200 others within hil chain; and If he sells 	4 __ 	I 	t,& 	 Described as a s-iiall gasser, 1 Bertha Rogers 	Around 	
violence, 	 enough gasoline, he will receive a brand new Oldsmobile. 

Initisily tested at four million cubic feet a day in They're rather fortunate in havinS such a smart 	Well, as long as he continues being the lowest priced 
police department there cause they say "the availability merchant in town, I'll help him in his uest for a new car. July. But since then, says the company, the well 	 9 	ofhandguiwiiathemorcauseofejcathj," 	(And when he tools around town In it, (- can claim credit 

Maybe the Chinese are siphoning it off at the 	_____ 
outburst, I'm equally confident they didn't have the somethin') 

- 	/ 	

has lost pressure. 	 __ 
- 	 U they're so bright In analyzing te cause of this for providing him with at least one o the wheels, or 

slightest bit of trouble solving all of them, too. 
other en 

tP$. Chicago does have a gun control law.) i 6i2 

	

___ 	
Maybe what they need Is another law, eh? 	 Speaking of politics . . . this ene takes an awful lot of THOUGHTS 	 ___ 	 courage. 	 -' 

___ 	 evidences of antl.'establishment 

I

11 

(' . 	 4 

, THE REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW WITH THE REMOVABLE 
SASH FOR EFFORTLESS CLEANING 
Washing windows doesn't have 	________ 
to mean hazardous stretching, 

reaching, "dangling". NUPAIME I. l i 
windows are removable for ef-

fortless. indoor cleaning. Main- 
_______________ 	

you years of no-bother service. 
Positive locking latch provides 

	

PUBLIC FORUM 	maximum security. Installation 

is easy with standard tools. No 

MONDAY 	 messy replastering! 

	

OCTOBER 21, 1974 	 CALL 83O 1092 OR SEND THIS 
HANDY COUPON b 	you don't see student rioting, 	To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books. 

	

burning college buildings, 	numbeN 2 through 8. send 60 cents for each, making checks 

letters in care of this newspaper. 

	

"streaking," or other hippie 	payable td "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 	 8 P.M. 
nonsense at Business Colleges! 

(2) They also PAY taxes, 
Iistead of begging for In-
creasing millions of annual 
subsidies from the over- 
burdened American taxpayers! 

Now faith Is the assurance of things h3çed for, 	"" 	 - Say, you're not falling for that "rlp4f" of pay1n 	
Donald Webb of Lakeland, an American Party 	I 	(3) They give their students a 	 _____ 

Candidate, has decided to oppose Doyle Conner t'i the race the conviction of things not seen. For by it the 	 'r m°re per gallon (or untjreeze, are you? There's 110 	for 5gricWtur Commissioner, _ 	
men of od received divine approval. - Hebrews 	Th. Clock 	cfK-rtsge; just a manipula tion by a cert.ain few to bums) 	Conner will be facing a re-electIon opponeut for the 1:1,2, 	

- 	 the price out f.elght. 	
' 	 first time In 14 years. Conner reported his campaign fund m't 	 "Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees and 

Look.s to God alone. Laughs at Impo&dbillties, 	By JOHN A. SPOL.SKI" 	&nells too much like the "gasoIue shortage" 	at 18,674 in contributions and $6,536 In expenditures. months back. 	 - 
Webb reported he received $25 In contributions and 	;1 "Guess whose wife is on Ihe Watergate jwy, 	and cries, 'It shall be done." - Charles Wesley, 	 Just to give you an Illustration o( the tiI1Un1CkTY 	had no expenditures. 	 -  

I#_ - - 	 ' - - - t_ - - I - 	* 	 .,',t,* 	 r,-,nliii. ,'t.'-t*v,,-,*n 
I 

	

As a starter, I mentioned that 	 _________________ 

aauuiaiuma a 

Jul. RON, Jul. 
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RM 
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0000.211NE
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_____ 	

- 	 tenance-free aluminum gives 

___ 	____ 	 ______ 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Karl's proposal to open more _ 	

allowed to question Public the commission voted two 
Weekend Traffic Kills Four 	 - I -. 	

' 	

__ 	

— Thepubliccounselshouldbe PSC records to the public, and 
- - 	 . . 

IV 	\\. - 	 - 

	

At least four persons were killed in weekend traffic 	-- 	 __________________________ 	 ___________ 

- 	 Service Commlsaio1 staff weeks ago to make all recom- 
I 	 , 

______ 	
- 	members about their recom- mendations in rate cases part of was thrown through the window of a car that went out of 	

-- 	 _____ 	 - 	_______ 	 Bevis says. 	 However, staff memberi' 

accidents, Including a Bradenton man who died when he 	

1I,IIltw 	________ 	

mendatiors, PSC CIIaiIThMI Bill the public record. control in Sarasota County, officials say.' 	 - 	

- 	 _ 	 The proposal by Public Cour.- asked that the commission do- 

	

State troopers said Jack 1. Smith, 29, was killed Sunday 	 - 	 I 	 ,,: 	
-. 	sel Frederick Karl was sched- cision be clarified, and Karl 

when the car In which he was riding rolled through a ditch 	 . 	 _____ 	

uled to come before the corn- sought to open records other 
after the driver lost con trol on State Road 70. 	 _____________________ .. 	

-: 	 - 4 	 mission today, along with his than those concerning rate j IL  ______ 	

- 
1' 	 - 	 . 	 --- 	 requests to open more PSC cases. accidents: 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 _____ 

	

Of ficers gave the following details of these other fata l 	 — 	

--:- 	-- 	-- 	F-. -. 	
sent Karl a letter last 

	

_______ 	_____ 	 - 	

records to public examination. 
Bevis 

 

	

Early Sunday, David M. Allen, 20, of Tallahassee was 	 ________ 	 _________ 

killed after his car went out of control and struck a culvert 	- 	_______ 	 _______________________ along side S.R. 375 in Leon County.  week endorsing the proposal to I 

	

______ 	

---

_______________________ 	
allow Karl and utility attorneys 	Drink  

	

Edna E. Nazworth, 65, of Crawfordvjfle died late Friday 	 ..' 	

'ç q, 	 to question PSC stafffers about 
after the vehicle in which she was riding ran off S.R. 365 in 	 _____ 

	

_
Wakullls County and struck a house. 	 -

__________ 	
recommendations they make to 

	

The Identi ty of an accident victim In Polk County was 	 _______ 

	

____ 	 the commission at the agenda Program withheld pending notification of next of kin.  rr ; 	e 
-ire made. 

	

. 	''I 
. 

_*.__ 	 	.

- 	

conferences where decisions 

Firm Can't Pay POW Refunds 	
F______.,1__~_;__,_ 

	

_____-.. - 	- ___________________________________________

-1___-_.-_., - 	- 	_ - 
	The present rule allows only Tonight commissioners and staff to . 	- 	- 	11 	_ 	_ 	. speak at those nt'tir Ml AM I I A I' . O1(icia Is of a co!Ilpany that allegedly do' 	 _______________________ 

	

_____________ 	 _____________ 	 Karl objected that he should frauded 300 investors, including former VIetnam POWs,  _______ 	
be able to challenge statements 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP) cannot repay $4.5 million as ordered by a federal judge, 	
that he knows were not sup- - Florida public television sta. spokesmen say. 	 AARP ORGANIZES 	A new chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons (AARP) has been formed in Sanford. ported by evidence in the case. tion.s will broadcast a 20-minute Calling the sale of industrial development revenue 	 The officers are (seated, kit to right) Mary McPherson, vice president and Lola E. Crews, oresldent 	The PSC staff objected that statewide program on alcohol. bonds "a horrible and vicious fraud," U.S. District Judge 	IN SANFORD 	and (back row) John Cash, treasurer; Nell Williams, secretary and harry H. flicking, director, 	this would make the agenda ism tonight immediately Charles Fulton ordered refunds by three officers and a 	
conferences extemely long and following the national public TV salesman for the company, R.J. Allen and Associates of 	
time consuming. 	 special, "Drink, Drank, Fort Lauderdale, 	

Bevls agreed with the staff at Drunk." But defense attorney Richard Marx and court- 
first but said in the letter, "I 	The national special, starring appointed receiver David Hughes said the four do not 
support this and find no prob- Carol Burnett, E.G. Marshall have $4.5 million. Securities and Exchiinge Commission House Group Considers lern wi th it. This should provide and the team of Joseph Bologna . 4 	attorney Michael Stewart says the defendants could be 
a better understanding for the and Renee Taylor, Is designed placed on a payment schedule, 	
public and certainly should be to provide information and help 
helpful to the commission in ar- for the families, friends and 
riving at the most equitable do- employers of America's 
cI.sion for all concerned." 	estimated 10 million alcoholics. Business Schools 	O'Malley Ouster Again He said his fear of manpower

It is  composed of dramatic problems had been lessened 
by and comedy vignettes, orgirial a careful reading of PSC rules, music and discussions of the Offer Best Skills 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) former Education Commission- whether to impeach him, 	the governor Co apoint a tern- which showed that 	

staff drinking problem by people - For the second time this er Floyd Christian was indicted 	"I haven't begun to fight porary successor, 	 members could contin
ue in an who have lived through it. year, a Florida House corn- on 19 counts of bribery, perjury yet," O'Malley said after he 	If the House committee does advisory capacity after testi- By 	W. CRANE 	Business Law, Public Speaking, mittee is meeting to consider and conspiracy. 	 was arrested in Miami Beach vote to impeach O'Malley, Sea- fying. 	 The Florida segment will lea- Ph. fl., M. 	 Accounting and Bookkeeping, impeachment of an indicted 	But that panel adjourned al- and released on $7,500 bond. 	sums has said he will ask Sen. 	The rules provide that the tore interviews with the Harvey Public Relations, Computer Cabinet member, 	 most immediately when Chris- 	A house committee voted 3-2 ate President Louis de la Parte, staff members do not represent Swisher family in Tallahassee CASE 11173: Betty K., aged Machine Operation, Specialized 	house Speaker Terrdl Ses- tian resigned rather than lace in 1973 to Impeach Lt. Gov. Tom U-Tampa, to join him In calling either party in a case but testify and a counseling session the 18, will graduate from high Secretarial Training for work in sums, U-Tampa, created the impeachment. He would have Adams for using state employes a special session of the "solely on behalf of the general family had at the Apalachee school next term. 	 hospitals, radio, TV newspaper, latest impeachment committee lost state pensions in excess of for personal jobs, but the House legislature to vote on public interest." 	 Community Mental Health Ccii-' "Dr. Crane," she began, "I medical, law, dental and shortly after the indictment of $30,000 a year if he had been voted to censure Adams rather O'Malley's impeachment. 	Bevis immediately agreed to ter. have saved a little over $1,000 engineering offices, and even Treasurer Thomas O'Malley removed from office on bribery than impeach him. as a baby-sitter and hope to go offer superb Charm Courses! Friday. Sessums instructed the charges. 	 It taxes a two-thirds vote to to college. 	 Remember, except for Public panel to meet today. 	 O'Malley has said he will not impeach a Cabinet officer, "But I don't know what Speaking, you Liberal Arts 	Meanwhile, Republican quit, indicating that the corn- which would immediately sus- career I want, though I get 	graduates probably never could treasurer candidate Jeffrey mittee will have to decide pend him lroriu office and allow along well with children, so enroll in any one of those other Latham, his chances to beat ____________________ 	

i. H. JIMISON & SON, INC. maybe I should plan to be a vital sjubjects in your entire O'Malley in the Nov. 5 Election An*e to Previous Puizte teacher, 	 four years on the expensive suddenly and sharply boosted, 	Greeks of Note 	__   "However, my parents can't Liberal Arts campus! 	announced he would hold a ________________________ ___________ 
A 	

4I 1-H 	
4/wnnum 	mn/sw/oM, oo$4, &sch4,. afford to help me very-much, -- For example, although 	news conference today in The - 	togs 43FolIr 	*1h*Sr,.# 

( ii for I have four brothers and spent 11 years in Liberal-Arts Capitol. 	 - 	I r''k 	(',iiffit • s 	 - 
sisters younger, than I am. 	undergraduate, graduate and 	O'Malley was indicted on one 	6 ik 	 man 

phikpher 45 I'Iaotdgse 	 ONE LESS PROBLEM IN YOUR - 	 - 

	

"So where Cdii I invest my then Medical School, I never count of perjury and two counts 	iw-.t 	50 Tm rtidrtt 	 ________ -WESTRE 

- 	BUSY DAY! 

	

11,000 to get the quickest had a chance therein even to of receiving $50,000 in unauth- 	II 	of Tro 	54 i'r4 	
-r A 	 (F A 10 	 12 Mocked 	56 (;r'k Ia lisu preparation for earning a good study Business Law! 	 orized compensation to affect 	14 tMctI5 	si i: t -- pay check" 	 Because of their mer- his decisions on insurance mat- 	151 irtara 	S4Grrsi'lard 	T O' 	- ---' 

- mineral 	59 

	

chandisable skills, Business ters and state treasury depos-. 	I6Vtznworn.an 	do!la' 	 ' • 	 N 11 School graduates thus win its. 	 Il Zodiac sign 6O11ars', 
splended Jobs and thereafter 	"They're serious charges" 	l;outash 	1x)Wr 	 37 Remunerated 

19 Within Imtj 	 12 Appropriate 	42 Surts 

	

Ambitious teen-agers like can finance their own said Rep. James Redman, U- 	I -m' 	n,.r, . 	I3%oeiure 	44Al that piacr 	 ,,'- / 

r I ' 

	

Betty can gain a college "cultural" Liberal Arts study In Plant City, the Impeachment 	21 Speck 	2 Sos-in rirr 	17 I..15\ ItII 	45 Sigmot cursi' 

______ 	

23 Air (comb 	3 I'uti orders 	20(,rvrk lxW(C 	46 Pact' 	 10 education but they must use night classes! 	 committee chairman, "They 	form) 	4Succincl 	flA(3tIC 	47 Caverngumption or "Horse Sense." 	Send for my booklet should be looked into." 	 26 Capable 	S Canadian 	animals 	49 No mallet- 
The BEST one or two-year "Vocational Guidance," en- 	Other members of the cc,m- 	2'oetic1iurt' 	roincr'ah 23 Imitator 	 hich 

	

college training nowadays is closing a long stamped, return mittee are Reps. Ralph Haben, 	The Earth 	7 Motithtike 	15 ROfl1.fl ce'Jrl 	short, offered by the first class fnvelope, plus 25 cents. 	D-'g'almetto, vice chairman; 	35 impeii.ao 	opi'rung'. 	27 Itr,tish'.ehuck' 52t.cnni1'- 
Business Schools! 36 ;ru,'k I-Laintt'-t- 	, 	2' Wreath 'bet 	5 

	

(Al*ays wrfleto Dr Crane n care Granville Crabtree, fl-Sara- 	 30 'idim 	55 IUuh?,-r '-I 

	

Which is why crnployers are 	this newtpaper, enclosing a long sota; Ed Fortune, U-Pace; and 	39 1)isfigure 	9 Hiuepentd 	31 Mitigãk' 	Cadmu 

c/I
40 Virs 	10 Nn or eager to grab such graduates stamped.aar,ts,denvelop. 

an" 
23 Carl Ogden, U-Jacksonville. 	4lt(ra 	'anal' 	t&'.iitW( 	561*rd cents to cover typing and printing the moment they receive their enata-han 	 ,or on i a 	The first impeachment in- 	-- 	. - 

diplomas. 	 booklets.) 	 quiry was called in April when 
Mrs. Crane took the one-year 

program at International 
Business College In Ft. Wayne, 
Indiana, 

And It has been worth far 
more than her later courses at 
both Northwestern UnIv"rsity 
and Indiana University! 

Moreover, she has been my 
bookkeeper, accountant, 
stenographer and income tax 
preparer ever since our 
marriage! 

Although I attended Yale and 
' a 	Northwestern Universities, I 

have delivered the Com-
mencement Address at many 
leading Business Schools in 
recent years. 

Last Spring, I was invited by 
President M. Kyle Rice to be 
the banquet speaker for the 150 
college presidents and deans 
attending the 27th Annual 
Convention of the Southeastern 
Business College Association. 

Business Schools are the most 
American-oriented of all 
colleges, so they deserve far 
better recognition and praise 
from all our Communication 
Media, and here's why: 

1) They 5trongly support our 
''l.'ri' 1'nt&'rnriti"' tt'ctprn tn 

32 Dowefl 	6 itIicjI king 24 Garlic 	si Asav Ir"rn 

3 Ft-ncin, '-1 

	

k 	33 Ari'4o(ie" 

__ - 
I— 1. V_ - . 

- - 

merchandlsable skill that lets 
them obtain a good .alary the 
moment they graduate. 

(4) They also offer a far more 
practical curriculum, for 
Business Schools schedule 
courses in Applied Psychology, 

1 	 ALTAMONTE CENTRE SANFORD 	 231 MAITLAND AVE. 	ALTAMOP4"E SPRINGS 32101 

CIVIC CENTER 	 I YES, I'M INTERESTED IN NUPR!ME 
NAME - 	 - 

- 	 --I 
San'ord City Commission will present the 6.5 	 ADDRESS....-------------- ____ 
million dollar Drainage Program on which a 
referendum will be held November 5, 1974. 	 CITY 	-- 	- - .-- --_STATE- ---- .-_ZIP ------ 

PHONE__ . - 

PUBLIC  INVITED 	 i— - -------------------------- 

U. 	- -- - 	 -.---- —.----- -----.---. _.___.*j 	 _1--_- - -- __- 	 __ 

- - - __ - 	--- 	. 	
- 



A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
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U 

1 

Monday, Oct. 21, l914—,,A 	- , 	 - 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct, 21, 1974-7A 

II Them Fast With A Low-Cost Want Ad _______ 	 5toring An Antique Or Two? Se 

-' 	 - 'ø__ 	. 	- - 	i- .-- 	- 	I iii 	 _________ 

41 	Housesfor Sale 

Jim Hunt Realty 
REALTOR 	 327.2111 

After Hrs. 372.9211 
3323991 and 322-0616 

SANFORD REALTY 
?01  I',,,i I)' 
Days)77 ill? 

Winter Springs, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with foyer. $2100 down, assume 7 
pet. VA, 323-7608. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

HUFFMAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark. Assoc. 
322159$; 322-01.53 Day, Eve 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Deitona: By owner. Furnished. 
Immaculate. 2 BR, carport, 5CR 
porch. Assum. S'/ pct. MTG. 
$17,300. 1st area. 923 Rockptlli, 

42 	Mobile Homes 

Come see us at our big new locatIon 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 323-5200 

17'x40' mobile home, furnished 2 
bedrooms, 1", baths, carpeted, 
central heat arid air. FTU area. 
$31 3196. 

Plantation mobile home 12'xaO' 2 
bdrm,, take Over payments of 19$ 
a month, Also older 10'x10', 2 
bdrm., good for camp. $1200 373-
1073. 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

Junior College area, lust off 17-92 on 
427. 100', zoned c-i. Very 
reasonable. 321 0215. 

78 	Motorcycles 

1974 Honda C8 530 less than 600 
miles. Almost new. 11330. 337 
131$ 

1972 Honda 350, under 6.000 miles 
Like new 1395. 1109 Sanford Ave. 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

Two 1964 Chevrolet pick up trucks, 
1.345 each. 1109 Sanford Ave 

International- 1.. ton, .4-wheel drive, 
tool,box bed. $1200. 36S316l, 

1970 FORD SUPER VAN 
$1775 CALL AFTER S 

773 0523 

1970 Chevy half ton pick up 6 
cylinder, I new tirts, new brakes. 
Good condition. s1100. 775 631.1. 

'53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 

Philco Console 23" black & white 
TV, Excellent condition, $75. 373-
0143. 

55 	Boats & Marine 	- 

Equipment 

11' Run About 
40 HP Motor 
Call 372-9316 

ROBSON MARINE 
?97lHwy. 1797 

377 5961 

need someone to paint 19' 
aluminum boat, muSt be spray 
paInted 37) 1933 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only 51 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

80 	Autos for Sale 

* Mustang City * 

$50 Down 
(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 

Bu's Any CTir 

1971 Dodge Dart Swinger Coupe, Ike 
new, loaded. 

1949 Mustang Grandy Coupe, 
beautiful one owner car, loaded. 

17-92 M.altland 	 6.43 1415 

196.1 Jeep station wagon, 4 wheel 
drive. Good mechanical condition. 
Can be seen 2600 S Sanford Awe, 
IS 

1973 MG Midget, blue, I 1,000 miles 
1700 and take over payments 

322-7033 
Town & Country Lincoln Mercury 

wide selection of new cars. 1 year 
warranty a, used cars. Year End 
Sivingi- 3274681 Dealer. 

1959 LIncoln with 430 engine, just 
rebuilt. Hew transmission, Deaf 
offer. 323-1371. 

1911 BuIck Electra 223, fully loaded, 
must sell. Call 634-3049. 

1973 Ford Grand Torlrso. 4 door, ar, 
will sacrifIce. 534-3069. 

1949 ThunderbIrd, I door, excellent 
candition throughout, $1300. 904 
719.5750 

1961 Dodge Montego. Runs good, 
body rough, good transportation, 
*225 3220301. 

1971 Volkswagen uug. 
I Owner. Good Condition 

$1300 414.1759 

1910 VW Beetle, I speed, AM radio, 
turquoise with black interior. 
EngIne completely overhauled. 
$1295. Call Don Pope 322.16.51. 
Dealer. 

69 	Stamps-Coins 

We Buy arid Sell Gold arid SiIvpn 
Coins Slrigteo, Bulk SEMINOLE 
COIN CENTER. 109W 1st 51 373 
435, 

II you have an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the classified ads' 
regularly, 

72 	 Auction 

Open daily 10 S foi-  consignmenti or 
sales off the floor We also buy 
estates, etc. 

DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 
Hwy. 16 West. Sanford 

373 5620 

Public Auction 
Mon. Oct. 217 pm 

Large SelectIon of quality f'urniture 
Including: iron bed, French 
ProvIncial dining suite, office 
desk, wicker couch and chairs, 
eye-level gas range with dish-
wail'ier combination, gas edger, 
mink stole, fishing equipmnens, 
maple bedroom suite, buggy lack, 
new bedroom suite, TV5, ap-
pliances, rugs. tools, arid loft l 

a trac Crrr' early .ini uct a 
good seat. 

SANFORD AUCTION 
1700 FrenCh Ave 

3737310 

75 	Camper.Travel 
Trailers 

Wagon Train tent trailer, tt6$ 
Steeps S. Make offer. 1)11 Santa 
Barbara Dr. 323.030 ext. 267 
before 5; or 321 0966 evenIngs. - 

Ertra gas tanks, air conditionerj. 
SpecIal on awnings with frei in-
stallation, motor and generator 
servIce, hitches Southern RV 
ServIces. 3239020. 

3 bedrooms, I bath, corner lot. May 
consider a reasonable offer. 
Owner, 322 7160 

RAVENNA PARK 
4 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard $2900 

down 
A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 

372 5992 
Nights. 323 1167 or 323 9007 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 
PPOP'ER 	 32? 76g1 

3 bedroom, large family room, wall 
to wall shag carpet, irrigation 
System with will and pomp 
renced ard 526,SOv Lc.',t n?crc-5t 
existing mortgage or me finance. 
372 1214. 

tiouses Rent . 

' 38 	Wanted to Rent 
Unfurnished _______________________ 

24 	Business 
OpportujlitleS 

I I and Lake Monroe. 2 bedrooms.) Quiet ChristIan woman would Ill 
_______________________________ 

bath, $155 month, 	first 	and last rent mom in Goidsboro. 372- 
DIstributor 	wailed 	for 	water ' 	 PlUsIlOOdeposlt.AvailableNoV,3. U_UL. 	ben 	alters. 

purlfer. Best unit On mirkel. No 373 0111 A Small 	classifIed ad brings 
filter 	needed. 	Big 	profit. 	No __________ returns. Try one and see. Call 
franchisefeifOr SeminoleCo Call 

- 	

- 

p 7611 or 631 9993. 
Mr. 	Viola, 	1.1131221161, 	St. F'rrnshed ______________ 	

-- - 

Petersburg - 

Furnished duplex with 1 
41 	Houses (or Sale 

• 'g 	bedroom. Adultt, no pets 
-- 	 Attprl;30,)fl.34t0 

______ ___________________ 

Harimati Realty, Inc _______ 

27 	Investment 
Dupli, 7 bedroom, 203 The Greater Mall 

Opportuitlties air Conditioned 
adults preferred, 377 6620 or 373 

REALTORS. Casselbrry.I)0 
1_— 

____________________ Commercial Properti 
Increase your Income to 11 per cent. i_. 	---. 	- 	 .___- 	- 

Homes, Lots 3 yrs. Marvin P. Gasaman 7601 34 	Mobile Homes Rent Mohawk Trail, MtId. Mtg. 	Bkr. And 
61S1147(2lHrs.) -. 	- 	- Small 1 	iedroom trailer. $90 Month. Acreage 

- 	 - 	- - 	Adultt only, no pets. 3730761 iOltu KRIDER. ASSOC 

29 	Rooms for Rent Travel Trailer. monthly, on lake In w. Garnett White 

Air Conditioned Room ,__campground 3276077. Broker, 101W Commercial 
Men Only. 114 Myrtle Ave. 17'wlde2 bedrooms, furnished, HA. Sanford, 377 166) 

3fl-2229 $145 	monthly. 	Adults. 	322. 1415 
Evenings SUNLAND 

30 	Apartments Rent 

IJnf,prnished 
GENEVA, 	12'xôO', 	carpet, 	central Vt 	5C,I'r.li 	fCC 	fic 

______________________________ ar, heat, furnished on 2 acres. ,iv,i,tablc 	in 	tht' 	Sunlarid 
Plear 	St 	Johns 	for 	boatIng, i- r'u in the 20's 

* *GCNEVA GARDENS1 * * fishing 	$175. 365 5087. 

Single 	story 	studio, 	I. 	2. 	and 	3 INVESTMENT 
bedroom 	apartments 	Pool, 3 	bedroom 	triiler, 	East 	SO 	at 

tbhnu',e 	carpetir. 	drapes. i3thlo, I or 7 children 0 K 	On 2 ' 	" 	ni 	ft.' 	ii.''! 	1 	-ri'.'y. 

kitcheil equipped. central heat and larue rr -,ate 'Ot 	321 0)51 1ift 	A' 	I 	- 	,' 	- 	- 	r 	'iii 

air. '/onlhly rentals lrom $112 50 • . 	Two bedroom mubilp home, no pets. P'opertIi-s 	ii 	II,', 	,ii-.i 

327 7090. 1505 W. 25th St , Sanfird Private lot. 377 1217. 

COUNTY Enjoy beautiful Wekiva 	River by 
7 bdroom unfurnlshed apartment, ' 	renting a mobile home at CAMP 3 Bedroom. 7 bath, split plan m 

advltsonly,no pets. 2415 Elm Ave. . 	SEMINOLE. No pets. Nc alcciiol. home on 	S tree 	snetdod 	a 
Call 631-6936. 322 1410. 521.900 	Terms 

I nr 7 bedroom duplex apartments POOL 
Furnished 	or 	unfurnithed 	60' 35 	Mobte Home Lots 
iwimming pool. 4770 S 	Orlando f ' 	 For Rent '3?edrnomc famty room. Scrc 

Dr. 373 39'?f? patio, 	central 	teal, 	ar 	52 
____________ 

- . 	 — - 	 Acre 	lot 	in 	waterfront 	estates with terms 

FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS. Children, pets welcome 	sli. iii. 
'.4 	2032 to Interview 1170 Florida Awe- 

373 6650  - 	--_________ ------ - 

Payton To bedroom apartments. 37 	Business Property 
$160 and 

_____ 

For Rent 

_____ 

37)1310 -- u. 	I, 	t. 	11.1 

One 	or 	7 	bedroom 	townhouse 
Sanford 	Rttall 	Farmers 	Market. 

Table space, Stall No. 6, open to 
,i.a?i A v" 	.11 	Il 5, 

apartments Central heat and air, 
enclosed 	patio. 	Close 	in, 	con 

growers 1.3 per day or $30 per mo 
MUSt Sell Now Call Stephanie Cain, in osao 

venlent to everything. From 5110- ________________________________ 
After 6 call 37) 7997 Storage garage for ten?. 	Sanforc Woodlands Area. 4 bedroom 

Auction, 	1700 	Frencfl 	Ave. 	37) baths, fenced yard, huge c 

Sa ndlewood Villas i .' 
cuStom drapes, 	central 	air 
heat. $31 6155 or 322-2263. 

3 bedroom, i, baths, no qualifi 

RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES. 51,900 down, $196 mo 7 pct. 
Realty, REALTOR, 773 7750 

* Unfurrnshed he Mast er's' Lake Mary 	- 

* W/W Shag Carpet 
( 	Cove 	- 

Large Shade Trees 

* Range-Refrigerator ON RESERVOIR 
2 Bedroom, I bath house. Firepl 

screened In front porch, fence 
LAKE backyard plus fruit trees, gai 

* DishwasherDisposal an 	Carport. Price $14,500. 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 1-23 Bedroom Apti. JOHNNY WALKER 
REAL ESTATE INC. 

Swimmln9 Pool 

* Recreational Building Tcnnis Courts 
AND GENERAL CONTRACTC 

PHONE 3234137 AFTER 3, 327 

* Heated Pool 
Fishing & Boating 

Disposals SPANISH CHARM 

* 1-2 Bedroom 
DishwasherS LOWDOWN PAYMENT 

- 

SCrapes 
Ornamental stone fireplace, tur 

columns. wnken paneled tar 
FROM 5175 

110W AIRPORT BLVD 
. 

SANFORD 	323-7900 

room, 3 bedroom, garage, i 
wood privacy fenced, 	carl 

SANFORD Unbelievable at 123.600. 	His 

"bowi ndsl" 	Serve i ORLANDO 	3SS555 CLIFF JORDAN purpose age in when you sell them 
WIth 'a 	clastijied 	ad 	from 	the 

OFFlR0RI 
REAL TQl 	 131 

Herald 	Call 	us 	todayl 	Ont -, 

Police Dog, excellent watch dog. 
Short haired, 5 months old. Free to 
good home. 373-2954. 

Free kltlns, . mos old, S male-s 7 
females 3226199. 

Che '5 Kennel, Pups, studs, AKC, 
To- ' & MIni Poodles all colors, 
Cocker, Mini & Large 
Dachshunds, Shih Tzu, Schnauzer, 
Yorkl,, 	Boston 	Terrier, 
Chihuahua, Beagle, ChI-poo, 23 
pups on display, we buy pups, 
finance, shots, guarantee, 1-904 
7.37.3176 or 1-904.237.2943. 

Chlhvahuas. For sale frozen beef. 
Animal Haven Grooming I 
Boarciing Kennels 337.5752 

Horses 

Seminole County - S or 10 acres 
Paveu road, trees, fenced 
Desirable location. 'Terry Realty, 
REALTOR, 6210711. 

16 	Income and 
Investment Property 

Rental Investment 

Five homes plut one duplex (7 
units). Total price, $65,000. 
Assumable a pct. mortgage. 
Trades considered. This is a once 
in a lifetime opportunity. Call now. 

CalIBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

74 Hour Service 
317 7496 

50 	Miscellannous 

For Sale 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy 17 97 Open Sat. & Sun 95 
-- 	 I32?70 

2 Bedroom suitri, 1 living room 
suIte, 19" Zenith B-W TV set with 
stand, 3 dressers, table, lamp, 
home and yard misc., 23" console 
Zenith color TV, matching chair 1. 
couch. 374-3516 

FREIGHT SALVAGE 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR 
Appliances, air cond., freezers, 

refrig., step ladders, wire, etc. 
Gormleys E. 46, Sanford 323 1133 

-WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

3l1-31SE.Fii-stS, 	3323622 

We buy odd pieces of sterling silver 
arid gold. Dave's Furniture, $00 
Sanford Ave., 373-9370. 
Large Stagtiorn Fern 513 Firm 

Good Washing Machine, $25 
Phone 323-7512 

Must Sell Used 
Coin operated vending machines, 

ref. juice, candy, snack etc., c-i or 
of? location. 600 lbs. commercial 
freezer with display door. NCR 
cash register. Make offer cash or 
trade, 3015306461 

)L IT WITH A POOL-'--
edrooms. 2 baths, central heal 
nd air, family room, newly 
tnovated, carpeting. A rea 
sarmer, Bass tubing is lust 
cross the Street, $37,300. 

V WAIT-. for higher house 
'ices? To keep you in your 
lartment? 2 bedroom charmer 
irpeted, air conditioned, owner 
ill hold Financing with con. 
otable down payment. $16,100. 
H AND BOAT-on Crystal Lake, 
bedrooms, on nearly an acre. 
autiful kitchin, central heat 

id air Florida room overlooking 
e lake. A dr.im for the price. 
itt 517,900 

RREST GREENE INC. 
LTORS 196W L,ske Mary Blvd. 

37) 6)S3or 615 2)3) 
WE TAKE TRADES 

* * Deltona * * * * 
7k PcI. Interest Rate 

OD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
FEC) PlO MON[Y DO."N Hr,s 
and I bedroom hornet, 1½ to 2 
iths priced from 132,150 to 
5,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 
ys all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
nventlonal loans. Builder, 

eltona, 901-759-2250, Orlando, 
1173-1334 

EEN 

SH COUNTRY LIVING 
:! Elbow room. 230' block with 
'eel on 3 sides. Room for horse, 
rden, or children. Large 3 
rm, 7' -, bath home with formal 
ting, family room, screened 
tio & oversized double garage 
'at, metal barn, storage shed & 
,st shed Will trade Call George 
lit, Assoc. 

)berts & Gilman 
830 500 

Realtors 	LonQwood 

iiGt 'Em While 
* 	They're Hot !l 

 * 

New houses Inc rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government 5ubidized 
to quails led buyers.  Call to see if 
you quaiifytl 

M.UNSWORTH REALTY 
603W. 1st St. 

3236061,3730317,3379)20 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FE 

	

-- 	 Legal Notice 	 ____________ 	Legal Notice 
PUBLIC NOTICE NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION IN term than twenty.tive (25) year's BALLOTS.TheCIerliolth,Bo.rdis 	2. The annexed Copy of extracts TO THE REGISTERED VO'ERS 

	

.1 .1 	THE COUNTY OF SEMIUOtE, fromtheirdlteoflssuance.ndsuch authoriZed and directed to have lromtheminutesofCommluioner's, OF 
THECITYOF CASSELBERRY, 	 _Look1 Read, Bu FLORIDA ON NOVEMBER 3, tnt bonds shall bear interest at sucp printed on plain whIte p3pr a held o, the 24th day of September, FLORIDA: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN rate or rates not ExCeding the sufficlenf number of the aforesaid 1971, is a true, correct, and com• 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that THAT A BOND ELECTION will be maximum rate permitted by law at ballots for use of absentee electrj pared copy of the wflola of the trte City Council of the City of 	WANT AD held on the Sib day of November, the tIme of the 'ate of the bonds. 	entitled to cast such baltots and original minutes of said meeting on Cauciberry. Florida, on August 19, 
	 4 	- 	Personals 1974, in the County of Seminole, 	SECTION 3. BOND ELECTION. A deliver them to the Inspectors and 	11e and of record insofar as the 1974, resolved that the City of 

	

_______ 	Florida, for the purpose of deter bond election of the Qualified Clerksonorbefor.thedateand time tame relate to the resolution Casselberry, Florida, place 
on he INFORMATION 	F.?.CEDWiTHADRINKING 

mining whether r not bonds of the electors residing In the County is for the opening of the polls for such referred to in said exiracts and to ballot of the regular December 3, 
County shall be issued In an hereby called to be held on bondeledlonforth,votingplace,at the Other matters referred to 1974eiecllonthequ.stIonofe,her 	 PROBLEM aggregate principal amount of not November 5, 1974 to determine w$ilch voting machints era to be therein; 	 or not to fluoridate the water Supply 	

DIAL 	
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous exceeding *3,153* bearIng in. *ttther or not the Issuance of sch used; and further is authorized and 	3. Said meeting was duly Coflvefled provided by the City of Casselberry, 	 Can Help teres?, payable semIAnnually, at bonds in a lggregateamount Of not directed to make appropriate 	in conformIty with all applicable FlorIda, arid the City Council, 

	 Call 123 1587 such rate or rates not excef1ing the exceeding Three Million Eight arrangements with the proper of 	
requirements; a proper quorum was thereafter, shall be guided by the 	 Write p o fbi 1711 legal rate as shall bede?ermIned at Hundred Flftythree Thousand ficials for usa of such voting rw$entthroughoutsaidm,etjngand vote of the malo'ity voting In the 

Seminole 322•261 1 	Sanford, Florida the 	time of the sate thereof, Eighty Dollars (*3,553.060) shall be machines at the polling places the resolution hereinafter mentioned election. 
	 _____________________________ maturing serially In ariwal in. approved by such qualified electors specified herein and to have printed was duly proposed, considered. and 	This Notice shall be posted as 

ARE YOU TROUbLED? Call Tol stailments over a period not to cx. to finance the cost of the project, on plIn white paper and delivered edopted In conformity with IP' required in the City of Casseiberry, ceed twenfy.f lvt (23) years from the $bovt described. 	 in accordance with law the official plicabie requlrem'nts; an all other Florida, and shall be published in 
	Winter Park. 	Free, 6.14 2027 for "We Care"- 

date of the bonds, for the purposes of 	All qualIfied electors reSiding in ballots for use in such voting requirements and proceedings in 	the Evening Herald once each week 	 ifollneAdus or Teens. 
financing the cost of the acquisition the County shall be entitled and machines. 	 cident to the proper adoption of said for at least four (4) cor8ecutiv* 
and construction of a Seminole permItted to vote in such bond 	SECTION 	7. 	ELECTION resolution have been duly fulfilled. weels prior to December 3, 1971. 

	Orlando 8319993 	In the good ole summertime...It's I 
County Security Complex, as election. The places of voting and PROCEDURE. The applicable carried out, and otherwiw ob 	D?ed at Casselberry. Florida, 	 g,'.at timeto sell something withi 

	

_________ 	provided in the resolution of the the Inspectors and Clerks for the portion of the registration books, or 'arved; 	
this 2nd day of October, A,D. 1971. 	 Claulfled Ad. Just dal 3fl7611 or Board of County Commissioners, bond election shalt be the same as duplicates thereof, of the County 	4. He is duty authorized to execute (Seal) 	

Ask For Want Ads 	
831 999) for a quick resultS ad. adoptedon the 21 day of September, those places designated and thosi showing the names of the qualified thIs Certificate; 	 Bill B. Crier, 

	

- 	1974. 	 persons appointed by the Board for electors residing in the County shall and 	
Mayor 	 IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

IN YOUR FAMILY'7 The places of voting in the bond such election. The pofls will be open be furnished by the Supervisor of 	3. The copy of the resolution an 	uot.h: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 71, 1971 	
Want Ad 	 AL ANON 

	

________ 	election shall be those places listed at the voIng places from seven (7) ElectIons to the inspectors and flexed hereto entitled: 	 DEC 32 intheresoIutlofls,$forthbelov, Tb. o'clock AM, until seven (7) o'clock Clerks at each polling place where 	 ___________________________ 	 For families or friends of problem polls will be open at voting places on P.M. on the same day. 	 the bond election is to be held. The 	A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Department Hours 	drinkers _ 	 the date of said bond election from 	SECTION 1. OFFICIAL BALLOT. bond election shall be held and THE ISSUANCE OF NOT EX. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	 For further information call 173 1557 
7:00 AM, until 7.00 P.M. on the Voting machInes shall be used at conducted Inttie manner prescribed CEEDING $3,153,060 GENERAL FLORIDA. 	 1:00A.M.. 5:30 P.M. 	 or wr;te 

	

________ 	same day, all as provided In 'aid Such bond election and th form of by Law far holding general elections OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.tIU.CA04•D 	Monday thru Friday 	Sanford At Anon Family Group P 0 re'olution adopted on September 21, the ballots to be used shall b in in the County except as herein SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Re: Dissolution of MarrIage, 	1 thru S times 	40c a 	foi S) Santord, Fta 37771 

	

-- 	1974, and published in full below as substantially the followng farm: 	provided. The inspectors and Clerks TO FINANCE THE COST OF A THEODORE WILSON. Husband, 
part of this Notice 	 at each polling place shall prepare NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY and 	 6thru35fjmes . 	3Ocaiine Want something challenging In 

_______ 	 All qualified electors residing 	OFFICIAL BALLOT 	and file duplicate returns of such COMPLEX; PROVIDING FOR MARGARET JOHNSON WILSON. 26 times 	. 	 23cc 	
religIon? We offer it at 712 

	

______ 	with's the County shall be entItled, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	bond election and shall deliver one AND CALLING A BOND ELEC Wife. 

	

______ 	 ne 	Palmetto Ave., Sanford. Ccli 373. 

	

_______ 	qualified and permitted to vote at 	 FLORIDA 	 copy thereof to the Supervisor of TION OF THE QUALIFIED 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	9092 eves, or come in Sat, or Sun 
s.cP election 	 BONDELECTION 	Electonsandonecopytothefoard. ELECTORS 	RESIDING 	IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	 3 LinesMinim•jm 	 morn at 1030. 

A PE5QI UTlOtI AUTHORIZING 	 NOVEMBER 5 lf7l 	 Such returns shall 5ho, the number SEMINOI F COUNTY TO BE HELD 	MA R (. A l C I J 0 H N S ON 	
The Longer Your Ad Ri; Hi, ISSUANCE OF N1 liX 	 of quuilied electors tio vOICd at ON NOVEM8ER 5, 1974 OH ThE 	WILSON. 

CEEDING $3,653,050 GENERAL 	Shall Seminole County, Florida such bond election and the numier QUESTIONOF 'THE ISSUANCE OF 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN. 	The Less It Costs Per Line 	S 	Lost and Found 
OBLIGATION 	BONDS 	OF issue not exceeding 53653,050 of votes cast respectively for and SUCH BONDS; AND PROVIDING 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Per Day, 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA principal amount of general egaImtt approval of such bonds. The AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 that Theodore Wilson has filed a 	 LOST: Irish Setter, male, Lake 
TO FINANCE THE COST OF A obligation bonds of the County returns shall as soon as practcable 	 Petition In the Circuit Court of 	

Rated For Consecutive 	
Mary area. 3721911 

NEW 	COUNTY 	SECURITY bearingin?erestatriotezceeolng the be canvassed In the manner is a true, correct, and compared Seminole County, Florida, for the 	 _______________________ 
COMPLEX: PROVIDING FOR maximum rate of interest at the provided by law. 	 copy of the original resolution Dissolution of Marriage and you are 	Insertions—No Change 
AND CALLING A BOND ELEC 	time of the sale of the bonds, 	SECTION 	I. 	ELECTION referred to in said extracts and as required to serve a copy of your 	 Of Copy 	 in the 000d ole Summertime .1's .i 
TION OF THE QUALIFI ED maturing not later than twentyfive RESULTS. If a majority of the votes finally adopted at said meeting and, wfittefl defense, ii any, on his At 	- 	 _________ 	nrest fine 'o sell somethincj witha 
ELECTORS 	RESIDING 	IN (23) years from the date of issuance cast at such election In respect to to the extent required by law, as torney, ALBERT N. FITTS, whose 	Announcements 	 assfeo Ad Jut? di6I 372 2611 or 
SEMINOLE COUNTY TO BE HELD thereof, payable from ad valorem such bonds shall be "For Approval thereafter duly signed or aoproved address Is as shown below, and file .______________________ 	PIt 9991 for a auick results ad 
ON NOVEMBER 5. 1974 ON THE taxes levied on all taxable prOperty of Bonds." such bonds shall be by the proper officer or officers of the origlnl with ,the Clerk of the 	I-Card of Thanks 	 _______________________ QUESTION OF THE ISSUANCE OF intheCountywithoutlimlfastorate approved; and then the bonds, the theBoardof County Commissioners, Above Styled Court onor before the 
SUCH BONDS: AND PROVIDING or amount for the purpose of issuance of which shall be thereby' which resolutIon is on file and of LthdayofNovemberl9ll,otherwise 2-in Memorlam 	 6 	ChIld Care AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 financing the cost of acquiring and approved, shall be issued as record. 	 a Default and ultimate judgment 3-Cemeteries 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE corss?ructing a new County Security hereafter fes'uv;: ay the Board. 	WlTNESSmynandandthesealof will be entered against you for the 	 __________________________ 
BOARD OF COUNTY COM. Complex, as provided in the 	SECTION 9. NOTICE OF BOND the Board of Commissioners, this relief demanded In the PetItion. 	4-Personals 	 Will do baby sitting in my home, 
MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE Resolution of the County. 	 ELECTION. Thisre,olutionshaltb, 2nd day of Oct 1971. 	 WITNESS MY HAND and OF 	5.-Lost and Found 	 evenings I weekends. West 
COUNTY, FLORIDA (herein called 	litstrucllons to Voters; 	 published In full as part of th. notice (SEAL) 	 FICIAL SEAL of said Court this 1st 	 Sanford. 373 0917. "Board") that: 	 Indicate by pulling down lever of such bond election, touether with 	John A. Kimbrough 	 day of October 1971 	 6—Child Care 

SECTION 1. AUTHORITY OF over "FOR APPROVAL OF an appropriate caption in such form 	Chairman 	 (SEAL) 	 7-Motels . Hotels 
CHILD CAPE IN MY THIS 	RESOLUTION. 	This BONDS"ifyoufavortheissuancecf as the Clerk of the Board shall 	Arlhur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur Ii Ueckwth, Jr 	

s--Eating Places 	 HOME, EVENINGS resolution is adopted pursua 	to said bonds, 	 determine, In the Evening Herald, a 	Clerk to the Board 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 
Chapter 130, FlorIda Statutes, and 	IndIcate by pulling down lever newspaper published arid of general 	B: .Joann K. Hare 	 Seminole County, Florida 	9-Good Things to Eat 	 372 776$ 
other applicable proviSions of law. over "AGAINST APPROVAL OF circulation In the County, once each 	Deputy Clerk 	 By: Elaine RlCharde 	

10-Do It Yourself 	 Baby sitting In Deltona for working SECTION 2. AUTHORiZATION BONDS" it you do not favor the wekforfourconse.cutivew,eks,the Publish: Oct. 7,14,71,71, 1971 	 Deputy Clerk 
OF BONDS Sublectandpursuanito Issuance of said bonds. 	 first publication to be not less than DEC45 	 ALBERT N. FITTS 	 11-Instructions 	 mothers. Good care. 5717175 
the provisions hereof, general 	SECTION 	S. 	ABSENTEE thirty (30) days prior to the date of 	

- 	 710 EdwardS Building 	 — _____________________________ 
obligation bonds of Seminole VOTING. Daper ballots shall be Such bond election, 	 NOTICE OF SALE OF 	Sanford, Florida 37171 	 Travel 8. Recreation 
County, Florida (herein called used at such election for absentee 	SECTION 10. SEVERA91LITY. In 	SURPLUS PROPERTY 	Attorney for Petitioner. 	 9 	Good Things to Eat "County') of not exceeding Three voting. Thetorm of ballot lobe used the event that any word. plirase, 	The SemInole County Board of 	PubIistr Oct. 7. 14, 21, 26, 1911 	13-Travel Agencies Mlllon Eight Hundred Fitly-Three In the election for absentee voters clause, sentence or paragraph County Commissioners at open 	DEC43 	

1 Ib% SI Of? 1arm fresh Thousand 	Eighty 	Dollars Shall be substantially the form hereof shcll be held invalid by any meeting, October 6, 1971, has 	 14—CampingResoris 	
produce 	Patch Flea (53,133.OSO) to finance the cost of provided in Section 4 above, except court of competent iurlsdicliori, such declared Surplus to County needs, all 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 15—Action Sports 	 narkj, Dog?rack Rd. Sat. Sun acquiring and constructing a new that Instructions tovo?ersshallbeas holding shall not affect any othe 	merchandise not sold as of Sep 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 _____________ 

Seminole County S.curlty Complex follows: 	 word, clause, phrase, sentence or tember 30, 1974, at the concession engaged In businiss at 119 E. 	 Employment 
to be located within SemInole 	Instruc?Icns to Voters: 	 paragraph hereof. 	 stand at Big Tree Park. Bids will be Lake Mary Ave., Lake Mary. 	 OCEAN SHR IMP 
County, Florida (herein called 	It you are in favor of the issuance 	SECTION 11. REPEALI NC received up to 10 AM., October 72, Seminole County, Fiotida under the 18—Help Wanted 	 I honr ci4'I'ry $Snvc'$ "project'"). The Issuance of such of said Bonds, place an "it" In the CLAUSE. All resolutions in conflict 1971, at the office of Arthur H. Beck- fictitious name of LAKE MARY 

21—Situations Wanted 	 Please call 305 $30 646$ bonds to finance the cat of such apace to the left of the words "FOR or inconsIstent herewith hereby are with, Jr., Clerk for said mer. FUEL OIL SERVICE, and that I 	_________________________ 	 I —.  
project will be for the beet interests APPROVAL OF BONDS." 	 repealed, Insofar as there is conflict thandise and will be sold to the intend to register said name with the 	

Financial Farm fresh produce daily Vine ripe 
of the County ard Its inhiblt*nt'$. 	If you are not in favor of the or Inconsistency. 	 hlghe'stbldder.itemsmaybese,nat ClerkoitpeClrcuit Court, Seminole 	 tOniatO'S. $600 be Hwy 431 ' Suchbondsshallbepayablefrom.d issuanceofsaid Bordt,piacean"x" 	SECT;Os 17. EFFECTIVE the Big Tree Park concession stand County, Florida in accordance with 	 fli. W of Ii 
valorem taxes levied without limit in the space to the left of the words DATE. This resolution shall take during the week of October 141$ arid t,e provISions of the Fictitious 24-Business Opportunities 
as to rate or amount on all taxable "AGAINST 	APPROVAL 	OF effect tmmedlately upon Its adop. Octoc:' 21, 1971, from 1.4:30 P.M. Name Statutes, To-Wit: Section IS-Loans 
proprrtylnth.Counfy.pooneof such  BONDS." 	 tias. 	 Call Sanford, 322.7100 for ap 56509 Florida Statutes 1951. 	 If you hove an ec tcr real yb!uC, 
bonds shall be lisued for a longer 	SECTION 6. PRINTING OF 	COUNTY OF SEMINOLE, 	pointment to view this merchandIse. 	5: Charles R. Smith 	 26insutanci 	 you'll eye the Classified ads 

FLORIDA 	 Bids must be in sealed envelopes, Publish: Oct. 7. 14, 21, 26, 1974 	27- Investment Opportunities 	regularly 
John A. Kimbraugh 	 plainly marked on the outside in DEC-40 	 _________________________ 
Chairman 	 large letters "Sealed Bid, Open RESOLUTION NO. 19$ 	saId Improvements is hereby 	Boa.-d of County 	 OCtOber 37, 1971." The bids will be 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Rentals A RESOLUTION OF THE C)TY OF authorized. 	 Commissioners, Seminole 	Opined at the regular meeting at 10 	NotICe Is hereby given that we are 	 - 18 	Help Wanted 

AL TAM 0 N I E S P R I N C S. 	That the entire cost of said ten. 	County, Florida 	 A,M. or as soon thereafter as engaged In business at 3791 S. 	29—Rooms for Rent 	 - fLORIDA., PRtDlNO FOR. THE provements shall be assessed 	By: Joann K. Hare 	- 	 PO$sibIe,October 37, 1974. The Board French Ave (17-97) Sanford, 	30-Apartments Rent 	 SiCres3r'Y for architectural firm. IMPROVEMENT OF A PORTION against all lots arid lands adjoining 	Deputy Clerk 	 reserves the right to waive Seminole Ccvnty, Flcrida under the 	Unfurnished 	 Experience In same preferred, OF FIRST STREET A DISTANCE and contiguous or bounding and ATTEST: 	 irregularities and tectwiicailties ,,nd fictitious name of SANFORD AUTO 	 Good typing, Shorthand and meg OF 623 LINEAL FEET, AND abuttinguponsuchimproy,mentsor Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 waive the same except bid ac CLEAN, and that we intend to 	31-ApartmentsRent 	 card desired bt: not required. PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE specially benefited thereby and Clerk 	 ceptance deadlIne, (:0 A.M., Dc 	register said name wIth the Clerk of 	Furnished 	 POUibiIity of relocalion. 323 6665; 
134 ASSESSMENT OF THE COST further designated by the Board of County, 	 fOber 22, 1971) 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

32 Houses Rent Unfurnished ____________________________ AGAINST 	THE 	ABUTTING further designated by the as- Comm:ssloners, Seminole 	 Board of County 	 Florida In accordance with the PROPERTY OWNERS. 	 acumen? plat now on file In the County, Florida 	 Commissioners 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 33-Houses Rent Furnished 	REAL ESTATE SAL ESMEN- WHEREAS, tha City Councilof the Alfamonfe Springs, Florida, which 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.. 	Stetute, To.Wif' SectIon 665.09 	 ConfIdential interview. Computor' City of Attamonle Spring, Florida, said assessment plat is hereby 	POLLING PLACES 	 Clerk 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 34-Mobile Homes Rent 	 MIS. We lake trades FORREST has receIved Petition of property approved by the City Council of 'he 	 By: Ashby C. Jones 	 S Shirley B. Williams 	 35-Mobile Home Lots 	 GREENE Inc. REALTORS 323. owners requesting the improvement City of Attamonle Springs, Florida. PRECINCT £ LOCATIONS 	Publish: Oct. 14, ii, 1971 	 Jonell Brewlngton 	 For Rent 	 6333 or 327 1970. of First Street from Its intersection 	NE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	 DEC.75 	 PublIsh: Oct. 7, 14.. 21, 26, with Newburyporl Avenue west to 	That I? Is the determination Of thIs 1 - Ctnrth of God, Sanford 34-Resort Property 	 Full time - Part tIme - AnytIme. 
its Intersedlari with Hermits Trail; body that all lots and lands djolning 2 - WIion School, Paola 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	DEC.41 	

For Rent 	 Over II. Call 321400. and 	 and contiguous, or bounding arid 3 - Midway Fire House 	 NAME STATUTE 	 ______________________ 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	37-Bu*1nss Property 	SurprIse your family with extra V'HEREAS,tpwCltyCcuncilofttse abutting upon the said Im. 1- Aitamonte Springs City HaIl 	

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENttiaI EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	For Rent 	 money for Christmas. Be an 
City of Altamcrte Springs, Florida, provements will be especially 	S - CIty Hall, Oviedo 
deems it advisable to pave First benefited by the said Improvements a - Community House, Creneva 	

the undersigned, pursuant to the CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	3$-Wanted to Rent 	 AVON Representative, 664-3079. Street from its intersection with provided for In th5 Resolution; and 7 - Community House, Chuluota 	 Chapter SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 -----.-- --------- - 

One IC yr. ol Quarter Horse 
Gelding, one9yr, old Dapple whte 
mare. $230 each 323-1579. 

o7A 	Feed 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

GorrriIe'& E 46 37) 173) 

68 	Wanted to Buy 

Lake Mary. $200 down for new 3 
bedroom homes in the city. Low 
20's selling price. Farmers Home 
Administration plan 3239310 or 
$34 16.49 Builder. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top prices paid, used, any condition. 

44-4-1126. Winter Park. 

CASH 337-4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

loots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, Ave. 

Prey V,r.r,ds Barn. v.e buy turniture 
and niscv'ltans'ou's Sell br 10 pct 
s'on%ignui-s'nts 	F ret' piCk ups 
4'.uctior !"t nqtit at 7 p i-, Call 
", ,,ln 

Complete trailer hitches, 
A Ilk Inds available 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
2311W 1st St. 

37) 4711 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Parts-Accessories 

JERRY'S 
USED I. REBUILT PAR'(S 

705 FrenCh Ave. 321-0690 

78 	Motorcycles 

1973 Yamaha 250 Cycle. Only 5,000 
miles. Asking $695. Jim Lash 
Chrysler Plymouth. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

deiayt Just dial 322 261$ or 131-
9993 To place your low cost want 

BLVD. 

ad 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

I room, wall to wall Carpet, air 
- conditioned, 	reaSonable 	rent. 	,) 

Adults,, no pets. 327 1610. 

I 7 flcdrc.nrn 	Adults Only 
'( 	.?r's I or Se.or Citizens 
r'ar 	Aver ue Mobilc Part 

I'rk Drive. JLA a NEW UAIION 
4ice 	efllclency 	apartment. 	All HOME sa D,ttsea nas r,ewer 
utilitlis 	furnished. 	$95. 	Adults INst 	•asy' 	Working 

only. 372-22$6 after 4. pieple at w,ll $5 	 m 
a 	aunval 	adlusted 	grits 

1 Bedroom furnished apartment 
.t 	sseoo-sii,res 	.rc 

,.e esee n r,,ardine ycyt 
Located in Lake Mary el.gIbalI.p to pwvctiate a ..ew) 

Call 372 2744 bedrsom IiO,,iI for NO CASH 	I 
________________________ 	• a 	DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND " 

)ne bedroom apartment, furnished, REDUCED 	MONTHLY 

also one 3 bedrm apt. 1009 east 
PAYMENTS 	cider 	ItO 
Cci snort 	Mciii 	Ad 

2nd 	St 	Call 	337469) 	for 	in. m,n.rate, 	Att'tta,ce Plan 
formation 

Nicely Furnished Apartment 
Adults, No Pets 

111AROflDA 327 SIlO __ 
01y 	trailer, 	I 	bedrooni, 	mat,is', 
adults 	Good 	location, 	utilities 

fHOES 
paid 	By week 	No deposit 	373. Inc 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
71"x4". $6.50 EACH 

NOLL'S Itt CASSELBERRY 

Rattan Sofa, Chair, Table; 2 Wicker 
chairs; 4 Bean Bag ChaIrs; 2 
Dressers; Toy Chest; Bahama 
Sofa; 3 Wrought Iron Nest Tables; 
Aquarium I. Stand; 3 Rattan 
LampS; 2 Lawn Mowers. 372-9076. 

SEARS UPRIGHT VACUUM 
CLEANER. l'p YEARS OLD 

$30 373 6951 

Peterson Btby Car Seat and 
Stroller. 373 6876. 

rirwturypon 	venue wesi 	ro 	ITS 
_______ 	irWersection with Hermits Trail, a 

that the spocial assessments t 	be 
made and entered against all lots 

7A -. Community Housi, Chvluota .0)IJy, rlOrlUaToTu1e5, Will rgiiiç 
withtheCiertoftpieCj,cuitcoi,,rt,in 

PROBATE DIVISION Real Estate 
L...._ 	distance of 623 lineal feet. tne Said and lands located on said 	First 

I - Slovak Gardens Community 
Houst for SemInole County, Florida, 

PROBATE NO. Ii.124-CP 
in re: Estate of 

__________ 

______ 	 l.nprovement to Include tying side Strict adioligrig arid contiguous or 9 - Forist City Community 
upon 	receipt 	oi 	proof 	of 	the VIVIAN RITA HARNOIS 40-Condominiums - 

aln.ege swales intQ me existing bounding 	and 	abutting 	on 	such Building publication of this notice, the (Ic- deceased. 41-Housis for Sale &ainage structure with transition Ccntemp(ated Improvements shall tO - Lake Mary Elementary 
titious name, towit: MORRIS AND NOTICE TOCREDITORS 

gutters. The street Is to 	e sIx Inch be made on a front footag, basis, School AudItorium SPEIGLE ROOFING under which To All Creditors and All Persons 42-',ile Homes 
(i") limerock base with a one Inch that Istosy. that Inthepreparction 11 - Firit Federal Building, the undersigned are engaged 	in Having Claims or Demands Aalnat 43-Lots and Acreage (1") 	assaltic 	concrete wHring of the special assessment 	roll Altamoree Springs business at San'ord, Florida 32771. SaId Estate: 

-- 	 surface measuring twenty-on, feet covering the contemplated hn. 12 - Forest CityBear Lake Fire That the part Its Interested in said You 	are 	hereby 	notified 	arid 44-Farms and Groves 
_____ 	 (21')kiwldtti,allaccordingtop$ans, pro 	nts, such special benefits Station business enterprise are as follows: required to present any claims and 45-Resort Property specifications •nd estimates on file shall be determined and prorated 13 - Winter Springs Town Hall Richard I. Morris 

William agaInst the estate of VIVIAN RITA lor Sale - wilt, the City Council of the City of 
______ 	 Attamonte Springs, Florida; which 

according to the foot frontage of the 
respective properties adjoining and 

11 - Lyman High 	*ol 
15 - Snford Civic Center 

p. SpeigI, 
DATED 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 

HARNOI$, 	deceased 	late 	Cf 
Seminole 46-lnco,t,e And A 

said 	plans, 	specIfications 	and confl9uJuorboUndingandabottlrig 16- St. .%ndrs'ws Presbyterian County. Florida, October 3rd, 	74 
County, 	Florida, to the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file investment Property 
ec'mates are hereby approved by upon such Improvements especially Church PubliSh: Oct. 11, 2', 25, Nov. & 1971 

DEC 75 
the 	tame 	in 	dvplicte 	and 	as 47-Rca 	Estate Wanted "e City Council arid constitute the benefited by said improvements. 17 - Casaelberry Fire Station provided in SectIon 732.16, Florida - plans, specifications and estimate's That the Tax Assessor of the City 1$ - $.eu.!role County AgriCenter Statutes, 	In 	their 	offices 	in 	the of cost for said 'mprovement. of Altamont. Springs, Florida, in it - Seminole High SChOol 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS County Courthouse In Seminole 
______ 

M NOW, THEREFORE. 	BE 	IT accordance with the provislore of 20 - ldyllwllde School NAME STATUTE County, 	Florida. 	within 	four Merchandise 
Tv °!.V!' 	V 	'"E 	C. 	- '-,.. ..., .,... 	pi,c4 	ô 	i.h, and I -- Jaycee Information Booth, TO WIIOM Il MAY CC10Er1N', calendar months from the lime of 

______________ 
COUNCIL OF 	THE CITY 	OF prepare a special aueSsmcnt roll, $.3nfor NOTICEI5I4EREBVGIVENIhat the first publication hereof, or the SG-Miscellaneous 
AL T A MO N I E 	S PR I N OS, ssessing the special benefits to be 22 - Sanford Civic Center 

the undenlgned, pursuant to the same will be barred. For Sal, LORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: received as the result of said im- 23 - Prairie Luke Legion 'IU "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter Flied at Sanford Florida, this 6th 
That the CIty Cosricil at 11w City of provements against the lots and 24 - Seventh-day Adventist Church $6509, Florida Statutes, will register da 	of October, 1911. $1-Household Goods 

Aitamorde Springs, Florida, dwns lands, adjoining arid Ccntiguous or Moss Road, Winter Springs 
ith the Clerk of the Circuit COUrt, it Anita Jean McKne(ly $7-Appliances it advisable as a necessary pJbiic bounding 	aria 	abutting 	said 	im 23- Aitamonte Springs Ccm'nunity 
and for Seminole County, Florida. As Executrix 

improvement to pave First Street provemenfs, 	basing 	said 	special Building upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 1. W. Carroll, Jr. $3-TV . Radio . Stereo 
— 

from 	Its 	Intersection 	wIth assessment against the respective a - Lake Mary Fire House 
publication of this notice, thC fic Attorney for Executrix 64-Garage . Rummage Sales Newburyport Avenue wilt to its propertIes to be especially assessed 21 - Sanford Civic Center titious name, towlt: GRA.MKOW. 21 U.S. Nighiay 17 97 21 intersection with Hermits Trail, a upon the entire cost of such im. 25- City of Sanford Utility Building UAIPIES FUNERAL HOME under r'.o. Box 911 53 	Boats £ Marina 

d4tenct Of 635 lineal feet, the said provements as determined by this 29 - Allen Chaoel A.M.E. Church. '.-tiich the undersigned are engaged Casvelberry, Florida 37107 Equipment 
Improvement to include tying side Resolution and the amount deter- flU3 Olive Ave., Sanford In business on Seminole Boi'levard -Publish: Oct. 14, 2), 1914 54-Camping Equipment ainage swalit IntO the existing mined by this Resdutlgn to be 30 - Lake Morroe Elementary In LOng*ood, Florida DEC77 
deainaqe structure with transition assessed against the said propirly. School That the parties interested in said 57-Sports Equipment - 
wtters The street is to be six inch 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	31 - English Estates business enterprise are as follows: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	58-Bicycles (6") llmnerock base with a one Inch That the special assessments 37 - Poctab-e, adjacent to Mayfair 

W. L. Gramkow 11th 	JUDiCIAL 	CIRCUIT, 2 
(I") 	asphattic 	concrete 	wiaring provided for by thIs Resolution shall Country Club Frederic F. Gaines, Jr. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  St-Musical Merchandise 
surface measuring twenty-one feet be payable  at the option Of the 33 - Locgwood City Hall Dated 	at 	Longwood, 	Seminole PROBATE DIVISION 

60-Office Equipment (7t'i in *Id?h. property owners as follOws 34 - Valley Forge Apartments County, Florida October 2nd, 1974 
Publish: 

CASE NO PR.743l1Cp 
And Supplies 

y 
That alt 	Of 	Said 	ir,lprb,ements In cash. within thirty (?0) c.t6,% of Recreational Room Oct. 11, 21, 26. Nov. 4, 1974 Estate of 

shall be done In suRf compliance me confIrmation of the said special 23 - Sanlancia Baptist Church DEC76 FRANCES W. TUCKER 61-Building Materials Se 
withtheplarlsarwlspe:ifications and ilscssment roll or lnthree (3) equal 36 	St 	Magdalrn Church, Dereaseci 

67-Lawn and Garden t..m0te 	Cf 	lb.. 	(...t 	of 	.1.j 	rn ae.rai 	ir.staiimerits. 	s..d deferred AirarnoiIe SPrin9s FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE TOCREDITORS 
provementnowonfileintti.offlceof payniefitstobeerintertaflherats 37- Senor. Club House. Notice Is hereby given that I am 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 63-Machinery and Tools 
the 	City 	Clerk 	Of 	tP'1 	ClIp 	Of 
Aitamonte Springs. Florida, which 

of eignt per cent (I per c.nt) per 
annum, the first deferred payment 

Sanford 
26 	Scvth Saminol 	Middle 

Inçagld in business at 1200 French 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
SAID ESTATE: 64qUipment for Rent 

said 	plans, 	specificatIons 	and installry'.e.nt of principal plus interest School 
Ave-, 	Sanford, 	5minoIe 	County, 
Florida under the fictitious nsme of 

You and each of you are hereby 65-Pets and Supplies 
estimates are hereby approved by tocorninence one (1) year from date 29 - St. Johns Village Craft SANFORD AUCTION, and that I 

notified and required to file any 
U-Horses the City Council and Cantifut, the of confirmation of said MstssmCnt Shop. Firn Park f4en4 to register said name with the 

claims and demands which you, or Ca 
4ars. specifications and estimate Of roll lnj 	the same day of eaen 10.-. Ftks C'ub, Howell flrryh Road Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

either of you, may have 6gdlntt 'aid 67-Livestock and Poultry 
ct 	'i 	Li 	r.rcpr.i 	r 
provementi. and the City Council of 

,e,r 	trrrr.itr-r 	,r'tt paid 	ri lull. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 

II 	- 	7.''iwce IAiciaie Lhol 
47 - Rld9od Arms Apartments, 

County, Fioridi. in accordance with 
in fhCOtfj,t the Clerk ci lh 

Circuit 	Court of 	the 	16th 	Judicial 61A-Fe-ed Re 
- - 	the 	City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, mit 	this 	ReoIutlon 	shalt 	be Sanford 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Circuit, Seminole County, Florida, 68-Wanted to Buy C 
Florida, doe's hereby declare the pubtishdonceeweekfoqapet-jjf £3 - Eastorook Pool A$Zcjatinji 

Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 
$63$ Florida Statutes 1937. 

Probate Division, in the Courthouse 69-Stamps . Coins 
I 

necaisJt' for the paving of said tvp (2) weeks in TM EvenIng 44 - Recreational Room, San 51g. Wayne if. Blecha 
at 	.antord, 	Florida. 	within 	(ow' 

thcroughfre, 	as 	de*cribed 
aforesaid as a neCessary public 

14'aid, a nwsplper of general 
CIrn&iotlori 	In 

JMC Apartments ppj Sept. 301 Oct. 7, 11, 2$, 1974 
eiendar months from this time of 
the first publica$len of this 

70-Swap and Trade 
t Seminole County, 	IS - Summit Apartments 

16 - Rolling HIlls Country Club 
CE P.113 Each claim or demand must be In 7 I-An'iques 

$f fT FURTHER RESOLVED: BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 	47- LOngwood Fire Station writing and filed In duplicate and 77-Auction Wi' 
That the total cost of said Im- That*dsRa 	rishlitibicome 	lS-NOlidaytreAl$amont$prIngs FICTITIOUS dAME 

state theplac,of;flidncea.J a  
arvemints, Including the cost 01 all 
labor 	and materials, financing 

effectIve Immediately upon 	its 	49 - St. RlcJiar4s EpiScpi) Notice Is herey given that I am 
office address of the ciaimant and 
must be sworn to by the claimant, Transportation 1 

charge, cost of plans and we- 
pass.ag' arid edopfion. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 6th 
Church engaged in busIness at 1400(E) N. 

M1'fllend Ave., Alfamonte Springs, 
hit ajent or attorney, iir the same 
shall be void 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - - - C 
— ClIkatlons, coS Of engineering and 	day of October. A.C). 1914 CERTIFICATE OP Seminole County, Florida under the Dated 

75-Campers. Travel 
IeQaI$eqvlrcsand all olPief expenses 5: N. C. Floyd, Sr. RECORDING OFFICER fictitious name o Kelly'i Signs, and 

at 	Casselberry, 	Floridi, 
this lit? day of October, 1974. 

Trailers 
nKIssary or incident to determining Mayor that 1 Intend to regIster saId name 5 -  Do4cre'i Robinn 74—Auto Repairs 

Ut 
Ii th* .'e*$lDilIfy and practicability Of of the City of The 	undersIgned 	HEREBY with th 	Clerk of the Circuit Cosjrt, As Co Executor of said estate Parts - Accessories 5ijh construction or reor'ructlon, Attmonte Springs, 	 CERTIFiES that -  Sern:r.ole 	County, 	Florida 	in 	ac 5 	,s 	E 	CuIIm 
a 

amirustratlon expenses and 	vch Florida I 	He 	is 	the 	duty 	eppo.nted, coraarca with the provisions of Vie CULLOM 5. CULLOM 
77- Junk Cars Removed p 

GIhvex.pttnes as maybe necessary 	ATI'E$T: 	 qualified, 	nd acting Clerk of the FiCfltlou 	Name Statutes, TO-WIt: Attorney for Ei,ctjtors 71-Motorcycles 
o 

or Ina,t lo His financing herein 	5: Phyllte Jordahl 	 Circuit 	Churl 	(hetiin called 	the SedIonId!.09 Florida 5ttul 	1957, 3 	Wall Strf authorized, 	5 eitimnite1 to 	be 	CITY CLERK 	 Clerk), arid keeper of the re*stds 51g. Kathleen Lt.mdequam Orlando, Florida 32601 19—Trucks and Trailers 
17,50000, and the w.ei of money 	Publish: Oct. II, 21, 1914 	 tnar.of, lriCIvding the minutes of Its Publth Sept. 301 Oct 74  14, 21, 1974 PublISh. Dci. 14, 21, 1974 10—Autos for Sal. necessarytopey#ornsetofalcgsf of 	DEg.13 	 WOCisdlt4sr DEF.13a CECIl 

0$-Aviation 

I 

1- 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding 5. Grooming 

Ph 37) 

Cant put the car in the garage. Sell 
no-longer fleeced items with a 
classified ad in the Evening 
Herald. Dial 3232611 or $31 9993 to 
place yours. 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 
"lmpac"Wath&Spra Kteen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walks & 
roofs. Removes mildew, fungus, 
mud-dobb,rs, wasps 1. spIder 
webs. 322 0397, 

Sewkig 

Custom made Drapes and Bed 
spreads Quality workmanship, 
Dorothy Bliss. 349 5423 

-- -- 

Truck Rentals 
—U 

RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
(conoiine Vans to Diesel Troctor 

1 day 1 year 373 5310 

Wall Papering 	- 

PAUL SLATER 
Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
Licensed Residential. Commercial 

Free [5,rra?e% Pt 322 fT1 

Well Drilling 

WELLS DRILLED-PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTF,YS 

All typis and sizes 
We repair and servce 
SiINE MACHINE 8. 

SUPPLY CO. 

'207W 7ndSt. 	 4736432 

"Don't needst" Serve a useful 
purpose again when you sell them 
with a Classified Ad from the 
Herald. Call tat today! Dont 
delay' JuSt 0161 772 2611 or $31 
1993 'To place your low coSt '.'Iarit 
Ad. 

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 
-a 	I 

Central Heat 5. ,Air 	Coridititfning 	3dd 	jobs of all types. 	Carpintry, 
For 	free 	estimates 	call 	Ct 	Painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Harrit, .ii SEARS 	Snford)fl. 	Hauling 	322 7645. 
TI?) 	 ______________________________________________ 

House Painting, Pressure Cleaning, 
Appliances 	Minor Repairs. C. J. Bannister, 

322-1855. 
I- 	 - 	 -- 

FulIlineGE Appliances 	Remodeling. 	Additlon 	1. 	RepaIr. 
Sanford Electric Company 	Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 
7577 Park Drive, 337 1562 	Finishing, Painting. 	Reasonable. 

I--- 	 Billy Geck, 3231207. 

Auto Repair 	tchen Bathroom 	Cablflet%, 
— 	Counter tops. Sinks 	Installation,  

available 	Bud 	CabelI 	377 b3S2 
anyts ri C KAR -TUNE 	 ________________________ 

Tune Up- 521 50 (6 cylinder cart) 	 BUDDY'S Call 323 9227 for an appointment 	HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
_________________________ 	 Small Jobs Wanted 

JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your - 	 3fl-l33$,"LakeMry" 

c.r 	beSt 	?r 	less. 	all 	..,rv'k 
guarantee& 705 French Ave. 321- 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 

Custom Work Licensed. Bonded OI90 	
Free estimate. 323-4036. 

Classified ads are here to help yOu Beauty Core 	buy, sell, rent or SwaP 	at a 
________________________________ 	coSt 	let us help you plac.e yours- -J 

Call 3272611 or $31 9993 
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 	- 

(fornicrty ltarriett't Beauty NOON) 	Heater Cleaning 519E Pine )fl S77 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
Carpentry 	CALL RALPH DUKES 

37) 5951 
- 

ViNCENT - S CARPENTRY 
Interior 	Tr,m, 	Paneling, 	Custom 	Land Clearing 

(arpertr 	No 	Ob 	tO 	Smell 	- 
LCensrd & Bndt'si 	31) 5671 

C&ABACKHOESERVICE 
:ti't, ads serve 	the L'u 5 ni 	.rij 	L aridc ierng 	Sept 	' 	rn', 	Ill cirt, 

se I ii fl g 	c 0 m m u n it y 	drivewatt 	All knds at dg'ng 
everyday 	read 	and 	use 	Item 	331 9147 or 3333913 
oftee' 	Calf )fl 2611 or 631 9993 

jam's Concrete & 	P'aso.nry 	Free 
estimatet Floors, patios 5. driwet 	 Painting 
Brick os Stone pl6nters. Patch 6rd 
repair work 	372 3100 

paInt n. 	arid WallpacernQ 	T1° too small. Quality workm4nshp. Carpet Cleaner 	Ph. 3235579 or 337-g7ge .  
—I 

Carpet Master. Steam, shampoo or 
dry 	foam. 	Clean 	it 	for 	the 	 Pest Control 

-J 

Christmas vIsitors. 323-0973. 	________________________________ 

needs!" 	Serve 	a 	useful 	ART DPOWPI PEST CONTROL 
purpose again when you sell them 	 3542 Park Drive 
wdb a classified 	ad 	from the 	 , 
Herald 	Call 	us 	tOdl'yt 	Don't 	_______________________________ 
delay! 	Jutt thai 	322 2611 or 1)1 
9993 To place your low cost want 	Jim Rowe Pnt Control 
ad 	 3e2elroquoirsAve 

Sanford, 377 2070 

EE).CEPT1OPIAL 4 Bedroom 7 bath, 
family room, fireplace. carpeted, 
eat.in kitchen, dishwasher, gar. 
bage disposal, range, large inside 
utilIty room, outsIde utility 
building, fenced back yard. Well 
landscaped, $37,250. 

GOLF COURSE-3 bedroom, 7 bath, 
family room, wall to wall carpet, 
eat In kitchen, dishwasher, gar-
bage disposal, range & 
refrIgerator. 15' s 30' screened 
pool. $53,000 

2 bedroom, family room, tenceu, 
NEARLY PIEW-3 bedroom split 	carpet, low down. Only 516.UO0. 

plan, 1'.i baths, wall to wall car. 	Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373-7730. 
pet, kItchen equipped, lar, utility 	 — 

storage room, $21,300 	 LOCH HAVEN 'ENTER AREA- 
Custom home with over 2.000 sq. 

H rnld H211 R2IfI 	
ft on largesitene,ar Lake Rowena 

UIV 	U 	" '.1 	and Lieu Gardens Spacious split 
3404 s. H. 17-92 	 plan 3 bedroom, 7 bath with 2 

REALTOR 373-5771 	 screened porches, family room, 
fireplace, cork floors, and many 
other unusual features. Priced 
under VA appraisal at 141,400. 
EVEREST REALTY, INC., 
REALTORS, 6210101. After hours 
call Loyal Walley, Salesman, 295-
1110 

iIrnmja Possession 
3 bedroom, li bath home. 2 years 

old. Assume 7 pct. mortgage. 
Payment $161.68 C, H, arid A. 

ltlPa Oak. Saritord 
322 )t71c1a1.)2) 0.1SSv' 

IiDOI'F" 	 ASorILTF 
- 

SPACIOUS S bedroom brick and 
block hsmv, central heat & air, 
large utility and carport, Shady 
corner lot. 

A VERY LARGE and gracIous 2 
story home on 1.2 acres in the 
country on paved road, additional 
land available. 

A LOVELY 2 story Spanish style 
hOme, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 
separate garage with very nice 
aparlment uptalrs. Excellent 
neighbor hood. 

CLOSE IN large 3 bedroom home on 
shady corner lot Has a large 
garage with workshop. 

PARK RIDGE 3 bedrooms, 1½ 
baths, CB home. Has a fenced 
yard, available furnithed for 
$73,000 Assumable 1)6.300 
mortgage with monthly payments 
of 1173 

CLOSE IN. Large I bedroom, 2 bath 
CII home, central heat arid air, 
excellent condition 

30 .'CRES on paved road, has a 
large 2 story frame home. barns, 
and small Ira me cottage. Land is 
tenced. and cross fenced. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

D6y5- 322 617) 
NightS 372 3121 or 377 7357 

I Bedroom, 2 bath house. Hidden 
Lake-like new small down 
assume VA mortgage, I', pcI 
Owner. Ph 373-7773. 

IAFFER REALTY 
1100E 75thSt 

372 6455 

________________ JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

Newly renovated, 2 Bdrms, family 
room, kitchen equipped, carpet. 
12.000 down $150 monthly. 3227757. 

Must sell Immediately. 3 be&ooi'ns, 
1½ baths, garage, kitchen 
equipped, carpet, central HIA. 
322-7752. 

7 bedroom, I bath fumnish*d home, 
1.77,900 

Corbett Real Estate 
REALTOR 

64* 1791 	 Defary 

Ste n strom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

HIGHLAND PARK- 3 bedroom, 
needs work Could be it. $31,500. 

LAKE MARY- Waterfront, 3 
bedroom, 3 bath Large lot ulce. 
165.000 

LOCH ARBOR- Lovely 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, corner lot. Spacioust 
144.500 

CITY- Pleasing 3 bedroom, I bath, 
den. Many extras. $37,000. 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 3 
bedroom, needs work. Only 
$11,100. 

LONGWOOD- 3 bedroom cottage. 
lust reduced to $11,000. Call now! 

SAN LANTA- 1 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
family room. All extras. Call nowl 
$39,500 

SAN LANTA- SpanIsh 2 story, 3 
bedroom, 7 bath wilts pool. $49,500. 

PINECREST- 3 bedroom, walk to 
shopping, churches. schools 
$19,900 

For Complete Information Call 
REALTOR Associate 

Sonny Rabomn 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency 

REALTORS 	216$ Park Dr. 

Si 0,500 
Owner moved norTh, 7 bedroom 

furnished home. Living and dining 
rooms New range  6. refrigerator. 
Ideal for retired. Quiet neigh-
borhoob. Owfler will finance. $31-
1470, 

Stemper Sezi 
A 'r ncslment beats a 
latcIsme 01 toil -. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Now Is your chance to own this 3 

bedroom, 2 bath home overlooking 
beautiful Lake Dot. Excellent 
floor plan on large shaded lot. 
Only 125.100. Call REALTOR-
Associate Vic Glsctiler, Eves. 327-
7374. 

NOT JUST ANOTHER HOUSE-A 
home. This is a charmin3 7 story 
older borne. You will like the large 
rooms, the completely remodeled 
kitchen, the cheery breakfast 
room, the new wail to wall car 
peting end the many olher 
features this borne has. Also in. 
cludes nice guest cottage. $19,800. 
CCII P.EA1T( A,*c.clate, 
Mildred Stempen, eves. 377-1959 

Stemper Realty 
(r-nt,ai I ftrj. 

f.'tlt 'TI Pt E 1.1St INC. UF.AL  TOli 
122 1991 	 1519 S 	res,h 

J?7 1)11 I 	1198. 11? 7515 

Butcher tnd Meat Cutter 
With Some Experience 

Hopkins Meat Packing. 337.9291 

LADIES-MEN 
epreslnt Watkins Products In your 
neIghborhood. Big Fall Christmas 
Season. Excellent Party Plan 
potential. Write Mall Sales 
Division, Box 10, Watkins 
Products, Inc. Wlnona, Minnesota, 
55917. 

ir conditioning Fiberglass Duct 
mechanic and Service Mechanic. 
Good pay, plenty of work Call 
Gulf Air, $30 92)1 

HOUSEKEEPER 
afire, live In with elderly mother 
andsnnlnwri.lrpii,ir Perm' 	-- 

Private room and bath, driver-s 
license, 	references, 	NO 
SMOKING. 3fl.3'N after 3 pm. 

I '4" 
'cci $500 between now and - 
Christmas? Call 1313492 for in 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 
lervlew. 	 111w, Itt St. 
-- 	. 	 .. - - - 	-_ 

-- 	 AVAiriia AtiAb T1... 

Situations Wanted 	ADULTS, NO PETS 	 -- 

iman desires regular lob or days 	Nice $p.rtment, $115. Park Apart. 

116W7fl45t 	 - 

york. Very deperidbie, 322-6447. 	mints. $717 S. Park Ave., Sanford, 	 I 
-- 	 I 	Bedroom 	furnished •p.rtrn.nj' 	 . 	- 

- - 	

113$ month, half utilities. First and Business 	 last plus deposIt. 323-1703, 	 Fr-' - 	 - __________________________ Opportunities 	Klfchin, 	living 	

C 	 -" OUR OWN BUSINESS 	fflshed3ecurd, 	
fur 	* 	 ___________ 

mgntn. 3fl.74), rvlce and supply dealers with 	_____________________________ 

Droducts 	manufactured 	by 	- 	 - - 	 -----------------.- 	 - 

Purolator, 	Welts, 	Uniroyal. 	J? 	Hou 	Rent 
Champion arid others. 	 Unfurnished 
dens 	are 	eStablished 	by 	the 	Fumnithedur Unfurnjsin 	 . :ompany. 	

Pfice2 Bedroom HomeFor Rrnt 	 , 	 ______ 	 --_ 	 -. .----,'-- 	- 

-' 	'' 	 -- 32) 2970. Alter S 321 Pate 

T7 , 

;part or full time bas% 	3 bedroom. 1' 	b1thkitctri 	

1w 	 - 	

-- 

I,i 	ma, 	Harold 	Hall 	 ' quires a mInimum of $7411.71 	•Realty, REAl TON, 3735774 	 1 	 -- ash for 	Inventory and servIce 
turctiased 	 Aduit 	1 Child 	Center air, heat. 3 

bedeooms, $173 plus SecurIty. 2421 e Company offers a complete buy 	Elm, Sanford. 13S.etsa. 

_ 	
9dØMe ack of all inventories. 

Good locatløn, 3 bedroom, lli, bath, 
Ifefodayforapolsibl,affIlitj 	beautIful 	pool. 	me. 	pius 	 HOMES 	OF 	DISTINCTION 
rid 	more 	writtin 	Information, 	damage 	1. 	references 	901 ni. 
riclude phone, AF Systems, Inc. 	093). 	 SLarge Wooded Lots 
650 5. Reuwooci Rd., Salt Lake 	 • Paved Streets • Sewers 
dy, Utah 11104. 	 Family only. 3 bedrm, 1 bath, 	 •&treet Lights 	• Sidewalks newly decorated Inside 	Near 

GET RICH QUICK 	 Palmetto an 	2.5th St. lit ird last 	 - 	 Id vIIwIIde Homes By 
hat is what you are looking for, 	montt, plus $100 security deposil, 	6 	- 
xget It. But if you are looking for 	1160 Pit' month. i 	0336. 
unique nvostment in a new and 	 ----------------------.---_ 
fotilable distributorship in COin 	UEDROOp,i HOUSE 
pirated 	water 	purification 	 FENCED YARD 
ystems, call or write 	 64.3 0547 	 2 11 W. 25th 	Sanford, F 

FOUPITAN OF YOUTH 
734 North West 7th Aye, 	

3 bedroom, i bath, large yard, with 	 Call for Appointment 322.3103 
Ft,Laucterdaic',Fia 3)311 	

back 	equippe(J kitChen, 	 Additions ,— Remodeling 	d 1200. 1st $. last, Pius $100 Security, 	 ' 	 __________________________________________ 	__________ 37) 17)1 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an. 
tiques., TV5, and appliances, 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p.m. Consignments welcome For 
information call 322.9719. 

30 06 with lx scope, shoulder strap 
and scabbard. Sporlking .22 semi 
automatIc with 4-s scope. Rugar 
.72 automatic. 373 1003. 

Couch & Chair, $10 Twin Beds, ItS; 
,s io 	& j,dil o & 

CurIosity Shop, 1701 West 1st. 

Drexel - Solid cherry dining rm. 
table, chairs, I. hutch; Oriental 
rugs; Linens Piano stool; 
Wrought Iron chairs & mailbox; 
Ant Iques, etc. 1215 Magnolia Awe, 
321 0*92. 

Bunk co Twin Size Beds 
Good Condition. $50 

Call 373 3313. 

	

51 	Household Goods 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCHN SEW 

in sewing csbinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine Full automatic 
Pay baiance of $76 or 10 pay 
merits of 51. 

Drop in bobbin, zig zag, and 3 needle 
position. Like new condition. sold 

new for 51$, balance of $43 cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 3779111 

Eves. 649-1116 
Classified 605 do a iob that C6n be 

done no other way Call 377 7llor 
$319993 Nowl 

	

$2 	Appliances 

Used washers and dryers. Many to 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 
all used appliances. Dick's Ap-
pliances. 327-7651. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used maChints. 

MOONEYAPPLIANCES 3230691 

f' 	, ,i I,r . 	t 	i-Il ,s b,srçjan 	itt? 
lijn to c's' arid react rlass,f,ed ,it' 
Call 372 1411 or Ill Y'fli to p1,: 

act 

- TG 'LIST YOUR BUS1NESS -- - '  DI'AL 

- '.:5 : 	 2.261-1 	nr"R1'.QQ92-----' 
.. 

Tii=±E 	- 	

r. _____________ 

- 	 =-, --- - 	
- -•=_.=__---==_ -. —= 	 - 	 __ 	 -- 

=- - Ti& 	 ______ 
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- WOMEN 
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-_____ --I 	SPORTS 
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DEAR ABBY 	
' 	 DR. L. E. LAMB 

. 	 --- 7_-._I~_, 
-,$:. 	 . T

. 	 I - . 	 - 	__ 
. . . 	. . . 	-1 

IV 

	

I 	Pregnant Girl 	 ________________

: 	

_:_7~__: - - __ ~771 	
. 

_7.s~ - ,:=~ -11   	1.13-.. 

	

" 	 Time Best And 	 LEE GEIGER

-, 
Refuses To Wed 	

- 	 - 	

Lj 	 Only Hiccup Cure 	
'

F; "T 
"Boxing Will Be Seen

I 	il~ - .-/  

B)AhlGAIL%ANfl1flF 	 — 	 -w•___ 	
il _____ 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I have direct methods that are helpful 	At Friday Night's Fights 

DEAR ABBY: My daughter graduated from college. With 	 ____________________________________________________________________ had several attacks of 	P 	
b ki 	 __. •• honors, eL but listen t ht this dumbbell dld 	'dl 	___ 	 - 	 1 	 Thelastwasaboutthreeweeks 	Thefirstisdone by 	 nga 	 . 	 .. 	 -. 

with her boyfriend with the understanding that if the both 	 ago Itiasted(oroneweek while teaspoon and putting some 	 This Friday, Oct 25, at Madison Square 	 - 	 ' 	 -

M. 
- decided they were right for each other they would get married. 	• 	 --=- 	 I was placed in a hospital. The vinegar on the ba"k side of the 	Garden it will be "New York boxing with a Florida 	 /.'7 	 ' 	

-
bo)1riend because she wants him to m&rry her for HERSELF - 	 specific, but consisted to rub the spoon at the area nea%r 	 111111111 	1 	: 	. ____ 	 "IL. ••' 	 . No 	she thinks she's pregnant, but she has not told her 	- 	 - 	 treatment I received was not spoon Thenopen the mouth and 	 Flair" as matchmaker Teddy Brenner has put 	 c, 	. 	 -__LL 	 i 	 : - ---. 

, 	 It together one of the strongest shows of this car. 

 

not because there is a baby on the way. Have you ever heard of 	 y 	 . 	_- - 

such stupidity from a colleKe graduate? 	 ~ 	

- 	

tranquilizers and sleeping pills. the uvu'a In the ba%:K of the 	
Strangely enough, the main event appears to 	 - 	 401 	T __4 . . Ef. 	 __ 	_ -----. - - - — _ 

Thank God we don't live in the same city because I keep 	 - 	 lx_, the weakest link despite the matching of the 	 , ... 	 --- f~ ~;;N~ 

harder to keep my mouth shut. 	 4 	 r 	 - 	- 	y 	 hiccups, I have stolp,~d throat. The uvula 3hould be 	 version) and a top ranked, undefeated light 	 - liN 	 - 	
_ 	_, 	. 

I wish I could talk some sense into that girl's head. She never 	 - - . 	 a-li-i 	 .--. 	 -r---* 	drinking any effervesctnt, touched. IV vinegar or the 	 heav weight. 	 L. 	 - 	 . 	 ^ ;.4-  tr 	
I— — ,~~ 

misses your column Maybe YOU CSfl 	 IF'1T" 	___ 	_____________ 	
A e

_____ 	

C- 	 drinks and colas and pop 	mechanical action may stop the 	 The champ, Rodrigo Valdez of Columbia, won 	 - 	 - 	 ____ . 

	

TEARING MY HAIR • 	 -• • . 	 - 	 - . 	 -- 	 DEAR HEADER 	Thcr hlccupsntoncelnsomepeople 	 his 160 pound title by recently stopping "Bad" 	 1____7 DFAR TEARING: Your daughter hasn't asked me for 	 ,-. - 	are :n1in curs for Iticuip. 	pprcnt1 	this mini action 
,111% ice, so l'in nut aix)ut to gi~-e her an)-. But I ha%e sorne for )ou 	, 	

- 	

, __1 	- I 	 I I 	- 	 .; 	. 	 I 	I 	 Most work Ix,st, if done just at interferes with the hiccup 	
liennie u 	ill 	ifl I iniinl' 011 lId tIOlht I I V I Ic 	 , 

Quit tearing your hair over a grown daughter of legal age who Is* 	 ~ ___ 	
16 hasn't tasted defeat since he was upset early in 1970 	 :~ - 1;* -- -w% , 	 ~ 	 ! 	 - - 	t ~ -4 

,e her life the way she wants to. It's her privilege. 	

. 	

_ ~ - 	 ~ 	 ~ determined to Ili 	 - I 	 X 	 by Ralph Palladin and has amassed an overall 	 .: ~4 1 	~ , " 	, 	 - 	_~_ 

. 	I 	;. ~, 	 i 	 Still another cure was re- 	 P~.T 	-. - - 17.~ 	. 	41.4 	 . 	 `~' " 

Was married, but it didn't work out. 	

. 	- 	

- 	
- 	 - 	 figures to have too much of everything for his 19- 	

 . 

	 - 4~~, 	- 	 -, 	- - - 

I 

- ; 

	. - - 	

. , - 	
"N 	

7 ,"Le 

DEAR ABBY: I am the mother of two children under five. I 	 - .i 	 - a 	 I 	 9 	 wisely, that you cured your 	 A dynanlite puncher with both hands, Valdez 	 -F-,-. 

r, 	II 	- 	
__ ~ ._ 	.. ~_ -% I . 	

- 	
, 	

- ~__. 	. 	 ,;., _, ~ 	,~, 4~~- ~ ) 	_~&_ 	
— 	 I For a year now I have been going with a very nice and lovable 	 Aw 

. . I 
	 - 	

colleagues, then from the 	
-old opponent, Vinny Curto. 	 , 	 , 	- 	

- 
-lder man.My only bad break is that he is married and li%ing with 	. _v. 	 I : : . 12~4f_ __ U~ __ - 	 bag - I have always wondered Iniami School of Medicine. 	 . 	 I 	 .-. 41 	 .. 	

. 	
0, 	 - 	'If 	 Ic 

--V ~~ -  ~,~~--._- 	 imm= I - - 	 I 	_ 	I  - 	 nt of swallowing a teaspoon 	 most of his fighting for Chris Dundee down in lie says he loves me ver much and one day )vill marry ine, 11MONN"' 	
- 	 __  

	

standing on your head. holding 	 The first horse show of the season was held by the Dusty Boots the left are entered In the English Equitatiot class while the one 

to her or she will crack up. (She's not very strong. They have five 

but right now he feels sorry for his wife and he can't talk divorce 	 your breath, or having someone of dry, Rranulated sugar stop. 	 Miami Beach. field under wraps and allowed to YOU CAN LEAD A HORSE TO WATER, BUT 
Riding Association at their arena near Paola In Seminole County on the right seems to be determined not to be entered In anything. 

	

ARTISTS
McKee, Mrs. Paul (J2ne) Porter, Mrs. Tom (Jan) Freeman and Mrs. Bill (Unda) 
 £ Club art, dvparlineut kit Lu rijht 	J1nus (IJda) 

eck work on scare you all work - provided ped the hiccups in 19 of 20 cases, • - ,,.. bloat up to 170-pounds, the good-looking Italian is 	
on Sunday. The show featured an afternoon of active competition 	Herald Photos by Linda Stephenson). 	 -- 

kids.) He tells his wife he's working late and co-.ncs over here for 	 crafts to be sold at the club's Christmas Boutique Auction, Dec. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanford you do It Just when the 
hiccups In some instances the hiccups 	 much over-rated with his lofty light heavy ranking. 

 supper nearly every night. My kids call him "Daddy," but they're IN ACTION 	Woman's Club, Oak Avenue. Attractive craft Items include gingham flower centerpieces, napkin EWC ready to atop anyway. had been present over 24 hours 	 Many before treatment was at. 	
0 15 OU 	

" Teddy fused because when 	o to bed at night their "Daddy" is 	 rings, candle holders, and Christmas card baskets. 	 Timing s very Imporant 	
thosetempted. In 	 h 	 vii ire,., "Junior" sLcsLer, Joe Oth-S, 	

•, 

tie re, but he's never here when they wake up In the morning. 	 because if you use these and 

 

	

I have no one to talk to abDut this. My mother would never 	 many other remedies before th. recurrence of the hiccup, 	
Murray, Dennis Riggs, Nat King and Terry 	

I 	 0 	

- --- 

	

e 	repeating the simple treatment 	 Daniels. 
understand. Please advise me. 	 hiccups are ready to stop stopped them hmediately. 

	 Away from the ring for several months, Curto 
D; LOVE Sew 	 anyway, your treatment will be 	 . 

	

U 	alloween Safe 	a failure. 	 The sugu treatment is not 	 had been carved down to a middleweight, what he 	 ars ..1a one 	e s 	n 	uca ion 
- 	

- 	
y 

say goodbye to this part-time "Daddy." Look for an unattached 	By JOANNE SCHREIBER 	cess - but most of all, be safe! 	Fire is a real hazard, what 	 I 	much like treating a cold. A thing hke that. It may 1% 	,ji Valdez is just too much-too soon, as 

DEAR IN: I think you're wasting your time. Get smart and 	 Treating many hiccups is because of the glucose or any. 	 should have been all along. But his k bout it 	
Be reportedy The Associated Picas 	'lIe's a great prospect, he's have to learn — not just ABA schedule Sunday, Ken- Brown, the new Colonels coach, who personally sank Cleveland. man your kids can say 'Tjood night" and ',Good morning,, to. 	

T1he Herald Services 	Wise moms are making this with candlelit Jack-o-lanterns, 	 - 	: - 	cold may last a week if you - closely related to the spoon and 	. 5-1 odds indicate. 	 Moses Malone jumped going to be a great player," Moses." 	 tucky beat Indiana 101-92 and Indiana reserve Billy Knight 	"He's a great shooter," said 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am writing this in utter disgust for the way 	"What can I be for year's Halloween outfits of marshmallow roasts over 	 don't treat it and will only last vinegar treatment and by 	 straight from high school into said Caldwell, 32, one of the 	Rookie Fly Williams of St. San Diego downed New York scored 27 points in the game. Russell of Brown, 26, a roaming 
the American Basketball Asso- ABA's top defensive players, Louis scored 24 points, 16 in the 116-110. 	 The Q's opened before 6,875 guard with a keen eye. "When 

	

see men walk around in platform sho" and midriff blouses with 	Be a witch - be a clown - be Halloween happiness won't turn decorations and flimsy Cos. _- __ 

uYsarestartingtodressnow.ItmakesmeskILtomy stomach to Halloween?" 	 . 	 flame-proof materials so burning leaves, paper party 	 seven days t you do, 	mechanically stimulating the 	
elation, but the 19-year-old mu- about Malone, who shot two for final quarter. And Caldwell 	In the National Basketball fans in the San Diego Sports we need the points, he takes 

	

0-i 	distention of the stomach and nular material, it may intetript 	
lionaire is still getting an edu- six from the field in 28 minutes chipped in 18 points and seven Association Sunday, Seattle Arena, trouncing the Nets with over and gets the points." their navels showing! What on earth would make a man want to a footb, 	a or a ry prin. 	Ha owee tr ed 	turnes. While flame-resistant 	 I dress that way? 	

night clothes have been on the 	 . 	- 	factors that irritate the the hiccupreflex mechanism. 	 Professor Caldwell. 	 Only 3,501 spectators watched sas City-Omaha topped Los An- 	San Diego's Travis Grant, 4-4 llama of Kansas City-Omaha 

	

T 	 cation. One of his teachers is with nine rebounds. 	 Iissists. 	 beat Cleveland 100-93 and Kati- a strong finish. 	 In Los Angeles, Nate Wil- 

	

they will buy anything as long as it,s new and considered -in?" 	i A - 
	

- 	
- -
, .

Are people so taken in by the weirdo fashion designers that 	 1' - 	market for some time, 	 - 	
- - 

	

 - 
	, 11 stomach. Hence, overeating, 
 diaphragm Just above the 	

rn.it. 	 The supporting card is outstanding from ton to 	Aided by veteran Joe Cald- 	"Mainly it was Just keeping the Spirits, who play in the 17,- geles 105-95. 	 points, outgunned New York's sank four decisive baskets ear- . 	I 	 A 	fabric maker this year has 	 ~ 	- 
well's defensive maneuvering the ball away from him," sWd 776-seat St. Louis Arena, win 	Kentucky led by Dan Issel's Julius Erving, 37 points - but ly in the fourth period against 

	

these flowered shirts and feminine looking duds are ridicidous. 	 . 	 , - 	 . 	 j I 	 A 	hernia of part of the stomach 

I don't mind a little Imagination In men's wear, but some of 	I 	
4.. 	 flameproofed a batch of its 	 • gas on the stomach, and hiatal 	FAIRWAY 	 bottom. 	

against Malone, the Spirits of Caldwell, a 10-year pro. "I their first game since pulling 24 points, held off a late surge only 11 of them in the second the Lakers. I 	 .1 	 At the 175 pound level Gary Summerhayes the St. . 	 .. 	 over-the-counter materials.  LAUNDROMAT  Louis defeated the Utah wanted to sft what he'd do out of Carolina. The travel- by Indiana for the triumph. 	half. 	 It happened after LA, which Men dont look like men anymore. 14 
	

- 	 These 	100 per cent polyester 
r 	

• - ' -, 	. 	through the diaphragm can be 	 • 	0 Canadian Champ will be paired up against un 	Stars 116.109 Sunday night. without the ball In his hands. He weary Stars, 0-3, gladly quit the 	"We run our stuff and It Just 	Coach Bill Russell of Seattle had trailed by 17 points in the Now that I got this off my chest, I feel better, 	 fabrics and the flameproofing is 	, 	

factors. You are wise to avoid 	,C and 	t.*01:t Id  bUdget 	
defeated Puerto Rican sensation, Pedro Soto. 	Utah's prize rookie scored only didn't move well. But I think rood. 	 so happened that tonight It went was pleased with the 31-point third period, tied the game 76-76 applic 	 4 	I 	 forvice In a Pleasant At. 	 Sumnierhayes has twice appeared before Central 	four points. 	 that's something all rookies 	In the only other games on the to Issel," said a pleased Hubie performance by Fred Brown, in a futile comeback effort. Hiccups can also be caused 

	

DEAR FEMALE: Not ALL men are buying the above- 	 t?. 	fabric is woven - meaning that 
de-sMbed attire. Aud as for Your compWat about men not looking 	 & 	

it is not supposed to wash out. 	
. 	 by 	

7 A.M. daily. 	 Florida fight fans, dropping a highly disputed 
_ 	 _. 	* ~- 	 brain. Finally, they seem to be 	 decision to Mike Quarry in one and then in up- like men, could It be 

' 

because some WOMEN look W men? 	 The materials are identified by 	
- 11. . . 
	

related to a reflex that involves 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 

	

I 	 . - 	 setting Snake White in Pete Ashlock's last Orlando 

	

PROBLEM:" Yes, for every problem there 13 a solution -even if 	 label anrf are offered in good 	~ -_ - 
	 - 	the back of the throat. 	 On Hwy 11?428127th 	 promotion. 	 0 	? 	 SCOREBOARD 

	

CONFIDEMIAL TO "LU WITH A LULU OF A 	 a Dan 111ver Flame Retardant 	.1 

I- 	 What? Not Petty Again,, _ 	 Other than the pasuge of 	 "2.97" 	 0 	 1 

	

It's only learning to live with It. When you pick a lemon, make 	 c P 	a SO 	which 	- 	 - 	 .. 
. 	 time and the use of sedatives 	Trylt you'll like ttI 	

S%A6 has railed to taste defeat in nine outings 
,. • 	 • -i • 	I' 	•I 	 quickness 	 - 

lemonade, 	 are just as good for schoolwear 	
_.  fit 	 similar methods Iknow of two 	 flilu is reported LO have 	T1.IIu 	 ROCKINGHAM,N.C.(AP) — the NaUor&i1 Association for half-dozen flat tires, apparently with a 2.2-second margin over 	 I. f'r ctumes. 	 -- 	

' 	 • necessary to defeat the piouulng ummeryes. Richard Petty, stock-ear driver Stock Car Auto Racing, 	from running over debris on the Yarborough's Chevrolet. 	
NFL 	to noun s 

Uplifting, 0 	- 	- 
	

• 	 'Ihisdell htfulclowncostume 	 , 	 But, inhis recentefforts thesuper popularSotohas 	
deluxe, will rove Into a new 	Petty,37,clinchedthedriving one-mile oval. The last flat he 	Pearson's $15,850 payoffF-Iiflfl y' 	 •  

 

. . 	 I ni(ie frm a standard clown 	••• •
- 	 WHEN YOU 	I 	 had trouble in the late rounds when his gas tank 	nso,txo home sometime in the title Sunday with a third-place experienced carried him into boosted his season's earnings to 	ay The Atsociated Pre 	 wtern D,v,sion s 	 pattern, with extra pockets 	• - 	 • 	 suffered from an energy shortage. 	 next two or three weeks, 	finish in the $105,500 American the second turn wall and from $202,190, Petty, Pearson and 	 LA 

added to hold the evening's 	 THE UNITED WAY 	 lithe bout were scheduled for 10 rounds I 	 500 at North Carolina Motor there into a wild spin that ended Bobby Allison, who finished 	American Conference 
 Division 	N

Atlanta 	2 A 0 311 S3 64 

ew On 	2 4 0 333 67 14 if "oodl Such an tilt takes 	 k,I 	Ciin.irnarh.es  would stop his man But the 	The 7,000-square foot real- Speedway. 	 on the infield grass. 	 fourth in a Matador, are stock- 	 I. 	 p 	
S F 	 2 1 0 333 72132 

Godspell 	Ai 	about five yards of the 45-inch 
b es. c 	ou 	es 	 - • 	

- YOU HELP YOUR 	 slow starting Canadian 
 

I,IievC ''"I" 	 .

ght drop an 
.

ust • ., 
dence will feature a trophy 	No matter that he was two 	Escaping with only minor car racing's three million- u 	En s i 0 	176 91 	Sundays R.wIts 

.0 	 FASHION PENDULUM SWINGS 	sible $2 a yard. 	 .  
goods, which retails a a sent 	 113 127 105 	New Orteans 13. Allania i 

	

ainiie . &iria. 	 round verdict (it's been known to happen at The hu 
	of pieces of hardware Pearson and runner-up Cale cruised cheerfully on to his 	Petty continues atop 	P,ami 

Garden.) 	 Jets 	I S :

room designed to house the miles behind winner David damage to his Dodge, Petty dollar career winners. 	Buffalo 	5 I 0 

	 2° 30, New Englaricl N 
ByJ& 	 I N 	Goqxl of St. Matthew is fast 	 s 31, PhIladtlPhla 74 

Women's Editor 	paced, entertaining and in. What goes up must come down: the mW has left, and for some 	A wrap of the fabric, touched 	 Terry Summerhayes, the only member of the 	
he has picked up in a driving Yarborough when the race end- third-place finish and a paltry son's money standings, $%5,700 "a ayl I 	 I 5 0 167 is 169 	Baltimore 35, New York Jet% 

there Is a whole new pernwilve, as seen now on girls I a London 	to a inatch, shrivels and wilts, 	
career that also has netted him ed 4 hours, 13 minutes and 21 - for him - $6,725. Added to to 02,885 for Yarborough. 	 Central Division 	20 

spiring  

	

A Jubilant presentation 	 IN MORE WAYS THAN YOU KNOW, 	i" 	-4 fighting Windsor, Ontario family who has not 	$1.75 million in prize money. 	seconds after it started. 	that, however, will be a 175,000 	Darrell Waltrip finished fifth Pill 	4 1 1 730 132 " 	PsItSburgh 20. Clevtland 16 Need a lilt? A shot for the , 

Jesus. 
 • 	 disciples - pants 	 but will not burn and will not CosltIll3e is fiame-proof 	 Seminole County's United Campaign Netds your 	

1')')eare(i locally has signed to face undefeated 	
The newest addition to the 	

"I was lucky to finish at all, 	chainpioaship bonus next feb- in a Chevrolet, followed by CIeve 	1 S 0 167 96 163 WPS 
Godspell can give it to you 

the womn Wen in adultry, the

and such Biblical characters as melt 
	

contrib the tall, curly haired Petty said. ru,ary and a certain spot in the Donnie Allison in a Chevrolet. Hovilon 	I 5 0 167 79 IA6 	S1. Louis 11, Houston 27 

	

ution In order to help your friends and neigh. 	 power punching 	I 	
L . I. , 	 trophy room will be a three-foot 'q seemed like someone in the sport's Hall of Fame. 	Dick Trickle In a Dodge, and 	Western Division 	 Detroit 20 Minnesota 1 Pla)inl; at Annie RusseU 	as 	high brass beauty emblematic 	 * 	 Oakiand 	5 I 0 133 148 " 	Dtnv#r 21, Sen DieW I Theatre Rollins College 

S8mayitm, through soft rock
prodigal son, the Good Nurses sear 	 bors who need help right now. 	 The Canadian might be over 	

LL4 resenting 	
stands was shooting at me with 	Pearson, making only his l8th Earl Ross, Benny Parsons and Denver 	3 2 1 -S93 125 120 	Los Angefes 3y. San Fran 

	

L 	1 	A 1 	 Benitez has stopped everyone of his nine opponents of his fifth championship in the an elephant gun." 	 start
975 	 Giving The United WAY IS Perfed, painless and 	 expect Victor Mangual. As an amateur, the Puerto

, raced his Mercury to his Jackie Rogers, all in Chevro- Kan City 7 4 0 333 59 flO CiSCO II 
San 	 Miami 9. Kansas City 3 P.M., with a special benefit SOfl1 

	,Godspell has Bargaining Talk 	 meaningful. You can give a weekly or monthly 	 Rican won the North American Championship
elite Grand National divLMon of 	Petty was plagued with a seventh triumph of the season 
	

- 	 Eastern Division 	 Monuy's Game 
A 	•. 	.1 	8iu for young and old alike, 	 • 

	Concert 

	

A 	 amount of your choice Where you work. . . .throueh 	 .1'•I%tni 	
• w t. I PcI PF PA 	Green Ba at Chits" "I

l Confeftnce 	 Oakland 30, Cincinmti 77 SnOW iUfluay, iwl mouern 	.....,,, 	 ., 	ui . 	 • 	 aIoflL WIUI iilS OLIIvr IW,, JIu vI.',l I'...,.mush 1 d tati 	f th energyandexuberance 	 CIILUI IC .LUULUaI 	Assn. 	 your employee withholding Plan. Even SOc a weekMrs. Kathy Orel, Florida 	 builds to $26 a year. Money to h*lp another human 	 I 
	 be 	f h 1' ht' 	S m- 	 6 0 0 1 	1 IS 	Sunday. Oct. 27 

	

1% 	 Cobras Capture 	Philphia 	 Philadelphia dit New Orleans 

	

merhayes family, Johnny, is the 135-pound king of 	 11,11f, 	4 1 0 "I 114 18 	Chica,,o al OvI1410 ' 9 	fectious, almost guaranteed tO regional 	director 	from I__________ 	 - - 	 Canada. He recently put on one of the finest boxing 	 IL.-— 	-.------'-r----.'r-, 	
13-0 

N
Dallas 	 Housion at Cincsmit, 
YGianlI 5 0 167 61 no 	Denver at Cievelanij 	 • 

	

sweep the aidience along In the Iatona, was guest speaker at 	-upbeat Portrayal of the hfe and  (tie F.N.A. Distilct No. 37
_____ 	 'OVFMBI' R 	 displays ever seen in this area when he knocked off 	 - . 	 Lead 	Central Division 	 Gneen Bay at Detrot 

	

previouslv unbeaten Jimmy Martinez at the 	' ~__ 	- 	 :: fnj~r 	iw~ 	 4 	 Baltimore of Miami WHERE THE MONEY GOES IN  ' 	
sometimes profoundly sad, this Department auditorium. 

death of Jesus Mostly lively, meeting Oct. is, at the Health 	I 	 14 Streetcar Named I)esire 	 Orlando Sports Stadium 
 All of that skill Johnny displayed will be needed 	- - : ' 

	
- 	 ••4 	FOREST CITY - The around left end to set up the Chicago 	2 3 0 40 79 66 	Los Angeles at Pde 	York 

am 

r 	 Shows why the Show is still audience of licensed nurses for 	 SHELTERED WORKSHOP . . . CHILDREN'S 	 I 	 - 

local Performance of Godspell 	Mrs. Orel bd an attntIvt' 	 . V- 	Eastbrook Cobras took over first score of the game. 	Delroif 	2 A 0 31) &A 90 jets BOY SCOUTS • . - CENTRAL FLORIDA 	
Friday 

i 	I
en 
 I. meets Utif i fltinfez's brother, 	 Va. 	 soh, position of first place in the 	Two plays later from 

	

£ 	 running m New York after its her topic on collective 	Seminole Pop Warner Pee-Wee 	 :- - 

	

I)ECEMBER 7th 	 HOME SOCIETY 	GIRL SCOUTS 	 Frankue, winner of 12 of his 13 outings Frawcie has 	 College Football Scores 	 ~Tttmlpvl_=wj 

	

-.. 

a 	 WWII SUCCM Opening off- bargaining and the new 	 CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES . . . GOOD 	 shown real punching power alongwith his boxing 	 ~ 	I 	 -_ 	t - - , . 	 , Stephens hit John h1ane) on a ______________________________________________ ed  Broadway in 1971 	 legislation related to it that jfl 	 'fl(1I,l/)/.IW IMJII (11 The I' ores! 	 SAMARITAN HOME 	MID FLORIDA CENTER 	v' 	 ability as the teen-ager has stopped eight of his 	/ 	" 	 previousiy urbeate'i Dehand stepping fullback did 
the rest as 	mt-at 27 qoches,.,' 0 	('t % ,higanSP Western It 

4 	 GodsPeII was conceived and be effective Jan 1, 19Th 	 fflJ. 	 (e>trau 	 FOR ALCOHOLICS 	RED CROSS 
adapted by a youft student, 	 foe' several in main events at Felt Forum

IJ 	
% 	 Red Deils 13-0 Saturday af 	he eluded tacklers for the go- 	BoSton Univ 11 Bucknell 10 	Irms 7 	 1r..' 

- 

=-. 	0 	ternoon. 	 Coast Guard 48. Tufts 21  MENTAL HEALTH... USO  $ 	
songs are by an equally young 
Jchn Michael Tebelak, and Its FlU Has Recital 	 I)ECEMBER 	

YMCA 	
, 	 has the ability tocharige his style to meet wha tever 	 ' 	 I 	' 

	 Both squads came into the 	The only other tally came lat 
in the 	flr 	 t-ordham 71 Hoislra Univ 21 	Louisiana Tech 	NW Loul  

	

his opposition is throwing his way. These factors 	r',',,, I _1~1 	 I 

 

l showdown 

 

ontest with 

 

4f 	 man. Stephen Schwartz. The 	 tl~ 

 
Godspell cast albtun won a 	Elizabeth Wrancher, noted 	 i~ 	 ~C-~_ 	-_ - _21  A w . - 	 Harvard 19. Cornell 27 	 siana st o ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY  

	

.~ 	'r~ -  ~ ___" .4- ft 	perfect marks of 4-0 but it was tried to take to the air in a 
	Marne 7. Connetlicut 0 	 Miami, Ohio 34, 	Be* I I ng Grammy Award for Best Score lyric-soprano, will be heard 

to 	 and became, in 1972, the only Oct. 30. in a 	li 	 ' 	 PRESENTED . 	 NEED TO CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 	 York the fans have a way of rioting when they don t 	 . 	 -.  
. 	

should bring the Canadian out on top but in New 	~lt~ 	Q 	%h 	...  
• 	

speration effort to catch up. 	iva%j.,chuj,e,ts 	I?. 	R hOdt Grem 10 - 	• 	

• 	 . 	Stephens picked off the errant Island 1 	 Mkhgan 21. Wsonn 20 
cast album on the charts. Day 8:30 p.m. in the Engineering 	 get their favorite fig&r home first. This in- 	 - 

 

- 	.~ ~ -, I .JC 	- 	ii 	 action from the opening 	 Miami. Fla 21. West viroinia 	Mich,oan 	
t 	

A 

veral Auditorium at Florida Tech. 	 -erse a f fee 	    -A.,- " I 	- 	 ~,~ 
by Day, a hit single, and 5e 	 I 	 C"entral Florida Chorale 	 timidation could have an ad% 	 # - - i, ~~ -  X_ 	- 	- 	 from the Hed Devils 28 yard 	New Hampihirt 3s. vermora 	 ~ -- _)___  _T 

	

- 	 4 	verdict. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 After stopping a Red Devil 	line. 	 21 	 kota $I 6 	 - 

been recorded by inalor groups Wrancher is an ossociate 	I 
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The 	opening bout will send "The Jewish 
	: - - - V -.. 

, 
_.._3~4. __ ~_f. ~ A -I' 	drive inside their own 10 yard- 	Next week, the Cobras play a 	  .. - 

Pem Slate 30. Syracuse 14 	 Southwest 	 r7 alnee 	 profeasor of Music and heeds 	 I 	-i's quarterback Mike 	 _11-tr 

	

rence gairie with 	M%burqh 15, noiton College  BOml)Cr Mike Rossman up against 	
Stephens rambled 80 	iri 	\ r' r Garden. 	 Ii 	 ? 21 P 	M,i,  

	

— 	Thc lId k resr 
 04* 	calling Annie Russell 
	J h 	III' voice pri

e Music 
	r in in Lit flU 	The (u 	Lwn hw(Ia Oi /W51t(t 	Ili)L( 	
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Mike Morgan, brother of local favorite (,Ien 	 - 	 - 	 - 	. 	

- 	 Prineton 31 Colgate 71 	co
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 St It 
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Yale 42, Columbia 7 	 South Mothodisi 19, Rice 14 at Rollins. 	 prograin i 	, to the public. 	 MARCH '75 	 _t77 
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%VI ere to go for nil tile 	 . 	 Rossman figures to come out on top of this 	 _~!Qi = - 	
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Johnson Bowls Perfect Game 

BATTLE CREEK, Mich. lAP) - Don Johnson of 
Akron. Ohio, averaged 251 and rolled a perfect game In 
match play Sunday, piling up a 2609in lead over Mickey 
Higham of Kansas City In the $50,000 Buzz Fazio Open 
Bowling Tourney. 

Johnson started slowly, losing his first two games, then 
ran into Higham, who edged him in a thriller by a single 

pin 279-273. 
Then Johnson rolled his perfect 300 game against 

Johnny Petraglia, followed by five straight triumphs. 
Johnson ended with an actual pinfall of 2,009 In eight 

games. Higham won seven of his eight matches to move 
into second place, 40 pins ahead of Petraglia. 

Foyt, Carter Win 
MOUNT POCONO, Pa. (AP) - A.J. Foyt earned $7,500 

for winning the sprint car feature and Poncho Carter 
$3000 for capturing the campaign midget car this 
sei'kend in the frt %Vnrhi Series of Auto Uacin at 
i . 	 Intundt1v:k1 ra(.t4Iy. 

Foyt averaged 94.997 miles an hour Sunday over 50 laps 
on the three-quarter mile track. Bobby Unser was second, 
Jimmy Caruthers third, Bill Vukovlch fourth and Jim 
McElreath fifth. 

Carter averaged 93.4 m.p.h., for first with Vukovich 
second, Caruthers third, Benny Parsons fourth, and 
Johnny Rutherford fifth. 

ABA Team In Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI AP - A Cincinnati sports group that 

owns 40 per cent of the Kentucky Colonels said an 
agreement Is near that could bring an American 
Basketball Association expansion team to Cincinnati. 

Brian Heekin, president of the Cincinnati Coliseum 
Corp., said a basic agreement is being reviewed by 
parties involved and final hurdles are being worked out. 

The deal calls for Ileekin's group to sell their Colonels' 
interests to the (tam's majority owners and waive a 
contract that calls for the Kentucky team to play at least 
16 games a year in Cincinnati for the next 10 years. 

Dark With A's Next Year 
OAKLAND — Charles 0. Finley, owner of the World 

Champion Oakland Athletics, announced that Alvin Dark 
had accepted his offer to manage the team again during 
the 1975 season at a substantial increase In salary. 

Nasfase Wins Spanish Open 
BARCELONA, Spain - Ilie Nastase of Romania beat 

Manuel Orantes of Spain 86, 9-7, 6.3 for the men's singles 

title in the Spanish Open tennis tournament. 

Sinford Naval Acadcni Crocs Countr% arslty, •I, braved a 	has It racier going, Tram members (from Irfil Mock, George 

OVER THE FIELD, THROUGH THE WOODS local route through the briars and brambles last eekend while Villabohus, and Brian Parka congratulate vach other alter their 
defeating St. Josephs Academy In cross country competition. victory. The boys are coached by Tim Prasy. (Herald Photos by 
SNA team captain Bill Ross fights the weeds, while Steve Mock Val Spakovsky) 

Griese Booed In Miami 9-3 Win 
MIAMI (AP) — Quarterback 	Coach Don Shula called the zone for a second period safety. Miami possession at the Chiefs' 	Foley said the Dolphins ex- spread their receivers too far 

too 
.Bob Griese's self-confidence passing effort "as poor as I've Lloyd Mumphord partially 28 in the third period, but the pected to block some punts and didn't have enough block. 
despite his erratic passing paid seen It," but said he never con- blocked another punt to give Dolphins' couldn't 

capitalize, after films showed the Chiefs ers. 
off in the closing seconds Sun- sidered replacing Griese. 
day when he led the Miami "They were just out.  Griese's off-target fourth 	

," he said. "Unlens Dolphins to a touchdown that down pass killed one drive on 	 num t*red 
beat the Kansas City Chiefs 9-3. Kansas City's three yard line, Tampa QB  S 	of 	," 

	

f 	they're In trouble 

Jerrell Wilson can block for 
Griese's passing was shaky and an interception ended an- himself while he's punting, 

during the National Football other march at the Chiefs' sev- 
League game, but he threw for en. The other Interceptions 	 The victory gave the twoUme 
gains of 29 and seven yards to stopped the Dolphins at the 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — It and that left me a spot," said 	"They just kept us backed Super Bowl champion Dolphins A

I lead Miami 53 yards In the final Chiefs' 34 and 29 yard lines, 	started out looking like another the senior from Sumter, S.C. up," Solomon said. "We didn't a 4-2 record in the American two minutes. Fullback Larry 	Kansas City's only score super night for Tampa quarter. 	 have any field position and we Football Conference Eastern 
Csonka scored from a yard out came on a 21-yard field goal by back Freddie Solomon. B;,t by 	But from then on, it was all couldn't get anything going." Division and closed them to with 17 seconds left. 	Jan Stenerud after a second pe- the time the game was ove.', u- Louisiana. The Ragin' Cajuns 	 within a game of division co- 

	

Griese was booed by fans rind drive stalled at the Miami Spartan defense took most of scored on a two-yard run by 	There were other frustrations leaders Buffalo and New Eng. 
throughout the game as he four, 	 the credit for a 14.13 victory quarterback Barry Pdliard In in store for Solomon. He fin- land. 
completed only 11 of 23 passes 	The Chiefs' only other threat over winless Southwestern t- the first quarter, and two Ished the game with 107 yards 
for 120 yards and had three ended after they reached si 

	

	 fourth-quarter field goals by gained on the ground and 28 	Kansas Cit' is 2-4 in the AFC ana 
passes intercepted. 	 Miami's 25 when a Mike uv. 	me seconi 	 Rafael Septirie. 	 through the air —30 yards short West. 

___ 	

I 

"The fan 	 of the 5,000-yard career mark in s were upset and 	lngston pass was picked off by Solomon touched the ball Satur- 	Tampa, consistently pinned passing and rushing. was upset too. I can understand Jake Scott at the 10. 	day night, he scored, on runs of deep In Its own territory by There's Nothing 	* how they feel. But I had con- 	Miami got its first two points 56 and 33 yards. 	 punts from Louisiana kicker 	And he fumbled the ball away 
fl

Like lidence sooner or later we'd get when Tim Foley blocked a punt 	"The tackle took the fullback Keith Muehr, managed only 	on his own 12-yard fine late In 	 EST it done," he said, 	 and the ball rolled Into the end and the end took the tailback, first down in the second half. he fourth quarter.  

Goolagong Beats Evert 
LOS ANGELES - Australian Evonne Goolagong 

defeated Chris Evert, of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 6-3, 64 to 
win a $100,000 women's championship and earn $32,000 — 

the richest first prize in women's tennis. 
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Basketball 

Pro Chart 

Long Distance Runner Needs 
Courage, Skill And Mace' 

SAN DIEGO CONQUISTADORS 

ABA - Western Division 
1973.74 finish: W 37, L 47 — 41h place (tie) 

By IRA BERKOW 	
, 	 was a 19-year-old college Kathy couldn't scream; the had to get the hole pointed in the 

The sun's morning rays were 	 She had signed the application her stomach. 	 She touched the can. And now already growing warm as they 	 form "K.V. Switzer," and wore 	"Gimme your money," he everything went fantastically 

The Herald Services 	

i 	

student at Syracuse University. sound was caught in the pit of exact direction. 

spilled in an orange stream 	 a hooded swea tshirt on this said. "I'm gonna cut you.,, 	slow, like in a dream sequence. across the East River, and then 	
rainy day. She was finally 	He was about 5-8, an inch or She brought the can up, onto the concrete promenade 	
discovered when the day so ta ller than she. He weighed spraying all the way. She where Kathy Switzer ran. A 	 brightened and she removed about 160 pounds, some 35 remembers seeing the stream boat horn sounded; birds were 	 her excess clothing while pounds more than Kathy. His of spray 

- the sun filtering 
light. It was a beautiful mor- 	. 	

- 	/ 	 director, Jock Semple, a white- viselike, 	 man's waist to his chest to his fling. And when she heard the 	
t 	 haired Scotsman, believing she 	She heard her voice, coming neck to his chin and into his 

in the trees. She felt easy and 	 running. The Marathon's co- erm around her neck W53 through It - rising from the 

footsteps behind her she turned 	
was desecrating the event, gave from some distant place, say- eyes. and looked, more out of In- 	
her hell with his brogue and Ing, so absurdly rational In this 	The man clutched his eyes stinctive curiosity than alarm. 	L\ 	 tried to rip the number off her monstro111,110 & us moment, "But YOU and ran blindly off. Kathy A hundred or so yards behind, 
back. Fellow runners came to can plainly see I have no dashed in the opposite direc- she saw a man in sweatshirt 	
her aid, and she remained in the money."and sweat pants in a leisurely 	 race to the finis 	 "Come wi th me," he said. H 	

tion. She got to a phone and 

	

e 	called her friend Phillip at their trot — obviously a fellow 	
began pulling her toward th

h.

e Jogger. Subconsciously she felt 	 La ter, the Amateur Athletic 	 apartment. He called the 
cluster of trees and bushes. police. relieved about that. 	 Union barred her and other" 

Kathy has had scme unco 	 I'm gonna cut you." 	Kathy, shaken, soon pulled m- 	 women from competing with 	
Sights and sounds and herself together and a couple of (ortable experiences while Jog- 	 men (she had run distance on 

ging alone. Now, she always 	 her college team, 100). 	lioughts swirled for Kathy. The hours later was in her office,  
clips a pencil-thin aerosol can 	 trees, the sun, the concrete, the working at her public relations of 	 successfully fought that ruling, 
"dog spray" to the drawstring nell of the man, the pressure job AMF, a sports equipment 

with the help of others. In 1972 of his muscles, the squashing of company. of her sweat pants, to ward off 	 was running In the 
Boston her neck, the sparkle of the 	And after work, before dark, 

some dogs and some people. 	 Mara thon again, but this UflI 	
river, the knife point jabbing she jogged her regular evening One afternoon several 	 legally, 	
the flesh behind her ear. routeof10mjles.Ka thySwjr months ago, while Jogging 	' 	 - 

through Central Park,. five 	 Kathy Switzer has been Thoughts of rape, of no help still had a marathon to run.  
tough-looking youths Jumped 	 striving since the Boston nearby, of being slashed and,  

Marathon of 1967 to earn a place hew crazy it seemed later in the out of the hushes. As Kathy 	
for herself and other women telling, the rage at how unfair came up bill in her 18th mile, 	KATHY SWITZER 	athletes in the male- dominated that all her vigorous training the boys made lip-smacking 	
sports world. She feels women for the marathon should be wunds, and said how they liked footsteps. K2thy was in training even in athletic events, are washed away in a pool of her her long legs and supple body. for an important race for her, always looked at as women first Own blood. She recalls now that she was too the Olympic Airways. spon and athletes last, by officIaLs, 	She knew she had to get her tired ccn to be sartd, paid sol-eti New York City marathon some participant, and many hand on that aerosol can clip- 

1. 
them no heed, Jogged around 

rim of 26 miles, 383 yards. In the spectators. She recalls in her ped to her sweatpants, and hid- 
them and continued down the last year she has made first Boston Marathon when, den under her warmup jacket. hill. They were too stunned by tremendous progress 

in her alter some 20 miles, she was so 	The man wasn't aware of 
V
.- her insouciance to follow, 	

times. She says she has cut 20 fatigued she could hardly keep Kathy's attempt to get the can, When she runs on the pro- minutes off her time. With blue her eyes open. Strangely, sta' Sb' knew even uider this great i 	 - 	7 incnade, she rms aio:o. the iron 	, ,.. 	.J. - 	 ,h-. 4...... 
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By ALEX SACIIARE 	(ace the Bears at Chicago In three minutes left. Oakland 
AP Spnrts Writer 	 tonight's national television trailed 27-23 at the time. 

And then there was one ,,, game, 	 Oakland got the ball back at HOROSCOPE barely. 	 Lions 20, Vikings 18 	midfield with no time outs left 
%' The surprising St. Louis Car. 	Bill Munson was the bfr man and 1:36 on the clock. Ken 	For Tuesday, October 22, 1974 TONIGHT'STV dinals are now the only unde. for the Lions, completing 	of Stabler guided the Raiders 	

11 
I 	feated team in the National 32 passes for 276 yards. Ten of downfield masterfully, and 

Football League — the Mm- his passes were caught by wide Charlie Smith capped the drive 	Ii) CARROLL Itl(;IiTI:lt 
nesota Vikings and New Eng. receiver Ron Jessie. 	with a one-yard scoring scam- 	 q9 
land IPatriots were knock- 	Detroit's victory was Its first per around the right side with 
ed from the ranks of the . over the Vikings in 14 meetings eight seconds remaining. 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: A most adveise day and evening 

MONDAY 	 Semester 	 (35. 44) Movie beaten Sunday—and Coach Don going back to 1967. 	 Saints 13, Falcons 3 	to force any issues at all. Concentrate upon doing your own job 	 (I) Today In Florida 	1:30(2,8) Jeopardy Coryell is enjoying his team's 	Bills 30, Patriots 28 	Bobby Scott, given the start- 	well without making abrupt or dramatic changes, and give a 	 6:55 (2) Dally Devotional 	(6) As The World success to the fullest, 	 New England's Sam Cun- ing nod at quarterback when smile of encouragement to those who feel discouraged. 	7:00 (2) To Tell Th 	7:00 (2, 8) Today 	 Turns 
' 	

"The pressure of being un. ningham raced 75 yards for a Coach John No'th benched /j'. 	ARIES Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't interfere when a partner 	 Truth 	 (6) News 	 (9) Let's Make A 

beaten doesn't make any dif- touchdown on the first play chic Manning during the week, 	and a bigwig are arguing, or you could become the fall guy. Avoid 	(6) Concentration 	 (9) Bozo 	 Deal  
7:30 (44) Hometown ference from a coaching from scrimmage, (8) What's My Line 	 2:00 (2. 8) Days Of Our  but after that tossed a 36-yard scoring pass to 	one who wants to con you. 	

(9) Truth 
' 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	

(6) Guiding Light 
Lives standpoint, but I like it," said it was a struggle for the PaIn. Paul Seal for the only touch. 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Don 't go off on a foolish tangent 	 Consequences 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	 (9) Newlywed Game 

Coryell, in his second year at St. ots, who had stunned football down of the game as the Saints 	when much of value awaits your attention. Investigate an ap- 	(13) Rogues 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 
(24) lntercome 24 	8:30 (9) Movie 	 2:30 (2,0) The Doctors Louis since leaving San Diego experts by winning their first upset Atlanta for their first vie- 	pealing new venture. Make right preparations. 	 (3S), 44) Star Trek 	 (35) Mothers-in-Law Law 	 (6) Edge Of Night State. "I wouldn't be in the five games, 	 tory In 19 games on the road. 	GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Plan time wisely soyoucan get 	7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (9) Girl In My business ill didn't." 	 "That run scared me," said 	Steelers 20, Browns 16 intothe work ahead of you and also enjoy amusements. A creative 	(6) What's My Line? 	 Tuxedo 	 Life Quarterback Jim 	Hart Buffalo 	quarterback Joe 	Pittsburgh struggled past the 	talent may take longer than expected. 	 (8) Wild World Of 	9P-'I (2) PtiI Donahue 	 (35) My Favorite sparked the Cards to a 31-13 	Ferguson, wh threw for three Pr n.s as quarterback J Gil- 	M(x)N (.IIll.Dl(I:N June 22 to July 21) Be fair when an 	 Animals 	 (b) Mike Douglas 	 Martian lead early in the fourth quarter, 'il)s "I'm just glad we forgot 11am managed to complete just 	associate and a Family tie are conversing so there will be no 	(9) Let's Make A 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 (44) Underdog and they withstood two one- about it and came right back," five of 18 pass attempts for the 	argument. Don't lose your temper. 	 Deal 	 (9) To Tell The 	3:00 (2, 0) Another World 

yard touchdown runs by tie added. 	 Steelers. Two second-half field 	 8:00 (2) National 	 Truth 	 (6) Price Is Right 
Houston's George Amundson 	Ferguson threw touchdown goals by Roy Gerela were the 	22 to  LEO i 	 Geographics 	 (35) Not For Women 	(9) General Hospital 
for the victory, 	 passes to Paul Seymour and diFference, 	 those who assist you in some community matter. Don't overwork, 	(6) Gunsmoke 	 On ly 	 (35) Mister Ed  

Hart capitalized on a pair of O,J.Siinpson within the next 11 	Redskins 24, Giants 3 	or you'll regret it. Safeguard health and be happier. 	 8, 13) Family 	 (44) Leave it To 	 (44) Three Stooges 
Oiler fumbles and threw touch- minutes to put Buffalo in front, 	Veteran Sonny Jurgensen 	VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You have an opportunity to in- 	 Theatre 	 Beaver 	 3:30 (2, 0) How To 

(9) Rookies 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 Survive A 

	

crease income now, so concentrate more on that. Try to fit key 	(35) The Baron 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 P'i'e  
down passes of six and 40 yards and New England never drew threw three touchdown passes 	people into key situations. 	 (44) Dinah 	 (tt) Petticoat 	 (6) Match Game  toEarlThomasinal:32nijnute ev2n. 	 to pace the Redskins, who took  span of the second quarter to 	Rams 37, 49ers 14 	advantage of frequent New 	l.IBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) You may not agree with a close 	8:30 (44) Bold Ones 	 Junction 	 (9) One Like To 
spark the Cards, 	 James Harris sparkled In his York mistakes, including a punt 	tie's suggestions, but discuss your ideas quietly, and you reach 	900 (2, 0, 13, 44) MovIe 	 10:00 (2, 0) Name That Tune 	 Live 

	

Meanwhile, the Detroit Lions first start at quarterback for which was blocked by Mike 	right conclusions. Use diplomacy. 	 (6) Maude 
(9) NFL Football 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	

(35) Uncle Huble 
Show  dropped Minnesota from the list the Rams, passing for three Hull. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Busy yourself at whatever will 	(24) Bottled 	 (35) Romper Room 	 (44) Leave it To  of the unbeatens, upsetting the touchdowns and running for an- 	Cowboys 31, Eagles 24 	get you out of any tight spot. First take care of your own problems 	 Family 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Beaver 

Vikings 20-16, while New other. He completed 12 of 15 	Dallas snapped a four-game 	before trying to help others. 	 (35) My Partner, The 	 Best 	 4:00 (2, 0) Somerset 
, 	- . 	, -. - - 

England's balloon fina lly was passes for 276 yards. 	losing streak by beating the 	SA(ITTARIUS Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 	 10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 	(6) Mery Griffin Attend to Important 	 Ghost 	
(6) Gambit 	 (9) Lucy Show burst by Buffalo 30.2,8. 	 San rrancisco wide receiver Eagles. Roger Staubach's one- 	matters, steer clear of time-waster. 	 (13) Movie 

(44) Movie 	 (9) 510000 Pyramid 	(24) Sesame Street 

	

Elsewhere in the NFL, the Dan Abrarnowici caught two yard TD run midway through 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Although you do not agree 	ç:30 (6) Rhoda 	 (35) Movie 	 (45) Gllligan's Island Baltimore Colts whipped the passes and set an NFL record the fourth quarter was the mar 	with what a bigwig says, do not voice your own opinions or you 	10:00 (6) Med ical 	 (44) Green Acres 	4:40(2) Bonanza 	 — New York Jets 35.0, the New with at least one reception In 97 gin of victory, 	 could lose out where it counts most. Be tactful. 	 Center 	 11:00 (2. 8) High Rollers 	 (13) Orlando City 
(6) Now You See It 	 Council Orleans Saints upset the At- straight games. 	 Colts 35, Jets 20 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Complete indoor ork early, 	(24) Washington 	
(9) Split Second 	 (35) Leave It To Straight Talk - 

, 	hints Falcons 13-3, the Dallas 	Dolphins 9, ChIefs 3 	Baltimore's Lydell Mitchell 	then get outdoors, Your adviser does not see eye to eye with a new 	(35) Felony Squad 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 Beaver 
- 

Cow 	
11:30 (2, 0) Hollywood 	 (s4 Garner Pyle 

Cow-boys beat the Philadelphia 	"It was a tough yard," said set an NFL record by carrying 	contact. Make your own decisions. 	 10:30 (24) Black Perspective 
 

Eagles 31-24, the Pittsburgh Miami Dolphins fullback Larry the ball 40 tIm 	 Squares 	 5:00 (9). 

	

iull es, one more than 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Know 	the facts before 	(35) Rat Patrol 	 Mission Steelers edged the Cleveland Csonka, whose one-yard plunge O.J. Simpson's standard set 	deciding on a matter where adviser and associate do not agree. 	11:00 (2, 6,.8) News 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Impossible 
Browns 20-16, the Washington with 17 seconds remaining beat last year. He gained 156 yards 	Learn by listening carefully. 	 (24) LIllas, Yoga 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 (24) Mister Rogers' 

11:55 (6) News 	 Neighborhood Redskins defeated the New the Kansas City ChIefs 9-3. and scored one touchdown in 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY he or she will always 	 and You 
(35) Burke's Law 	 (35) Batman York Giants 24-3, the Miami Csonka, who didn't practice all leading the Colts to their first 	look on both sides of any problem, question, and then come to a 	(44) Night Gallery 	 (44) Mod Squad Dolphins slipped past the Kan- week because of an injured left victory of the season, 	 firm decision. This Is the key to the success in this chart. The field 	11:0 (2, 0) Tonight Show 	

AFTERNOOH 	5:30 (2) News us City Chiefs 9-3, the Denver knee, gained 80 yards In 17 car. 	Broncos 27, Chargers 7 	of law would be excellent here as a profession, male or female, or 	(2) ABC Captioned (6) Andy Griffith 12:00 (2, 44) News Broncos defeated the San Diego ries. 	 Running back Floyd Little, 	work In edicational fields. The Innovator Is also in this chart, but 	 News 	 (6) Young And 	 (13) Wesleyan Chargers 27-7, the Los Angeles 	Raiders 30, Bengali 27 	slowed all season by a nagging 	on a practical basis. Religion a must early. 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 Restless 	 Gospel Singers  Rams topped the San Francisco 	"There was never any doubt ankle injury, scored one touch. 	"'Ihe Stars impel, they do not compel." What (24) Electric Company  you make of 	11:45 (9) News 	 (8) Jackpot 
2:15 (9) Movie 	 (9) Password 	 6:00 (2,6,0,9) News 

(35) Lost in Space 
1:00 (2, 0) Tomorrow 	 (3$) Big Valley 

49ers 37-14 and the Oakland in my mind," Oakland Coach down and set up another by 	your life is largely up to YOU. 	 1 
Raiders beat the Cincinnati John Madden said of his dcci- galloping 72 yards with a short 	 Show 	 (13) Cable Journal Bengals 30-V. 	 siontopunt with his team at the pass to lead Denver past San 	Carroll RigMer's Individual Forecast for your Sign for November is 	 (44) News 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 -- The Green Bay Packers will Cincinnati 32-yard line with Diego. 	 ready. For your copy nd your birthdate and $1 to Carroll Righter 	 12:30 (2, 0) Celebrity 	 (44) Lucy Show  Forecast, Evening Herald. P.O. Box 62,, Holly*ood, Calif. 9002$ 	 TUESDAY 	 Sweepstakes 	6:30 (24) Zoom (6) Search For 

	

— 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Tomorrow 	 (3$) Mayberry RFD 
O Hogan's Heroes 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (9) News 

Almanac 	 (44) Variety 	

Z01 

_ 

6:15 (0) Sunshine 	 12:55 (2) News 
,, College Football 	)BOOK REV  IEWS 

- 	

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (9) All My Children 

 611 

 _____ 	 Almanac 	 1:00(2) Jackpot

_ 	 6:23 (2) With This Ring 	 (6, 8) NeWS 	

CLOSEOMOW ITUES. 

	

THE PIRATE. By Harold thing needed for book sales and 	 WED. 
THE WHIT! DAWN 

	

WeekendNormal( ?) 	 ____ Robbins, Simon & Schuster. 408 a potential movie. 	 SL000 FINOCI KARATE 	I Pages. $8.95, 	 The sex is provocative but a 
If there was ever a book that little too much too often, the in- TV Takes Look *0(1556 01*1* 

	

mixed formula writing and top trigue Is moderate, the sus- 	 T$IATU By HERSCHEL NISSENSON the latter 31-0 four weeks ago, riddled for 22 points by Georgia talent, this seems lobe a classic pense excellent, the racism 	 I 	'.ac 	o'u strts AP Sports Writer 	 "Michigan Is a fine team but Tech but still came up with the example. "The Pirate" has sex, realistic, the action first-class 
i , After four upset-filled week. Oklahoma Is better," said big plays. Chuck Joner, a fresh- intrigue, suspense, racism, and the timeliness a little At 'L us 11 	Life  	 Ir P1 e Bearsand I 4 ends, the college football scene Coach Bill Mallory. "If they man, blocked a punt and ran it action and timeliness — every- overdone. 

returned to normal Saturday ... want t play each other, it's all 42 yards for a touchdown and 	 That takes care of the prod- 	mno
e 	

-$ UAOOY DOG 

III 

and In this jumbled season that right with me." 	 recovered a fumble to set up 	 uct. Now for the producer: the 	 ____________ may be the biggest upset of all. 	Indiana's Lee Corso and Cob- another tall)', 	 author obviously has polished 	NEW YORK API — The when I started drinking, I was   
Only three members of The rado's Mallory couldn't corn- 	One of the l60 yards gained by LOSE WEIGHT talent or he couldn't have corn. Public Broadcasting Service Supreme Court Justice. Then I 

IT SON OF DRA(ULA Associated Press Top Twenty pare the 1-2 teams directly, but Southern Cal's Anthony Davis 	OR MONEY BACK 	bined all those ingredients into tonight is airing "Drink, Drank, landed a fascinating job 
a readable work that 	't Drunk," a one-hour look at the cleaning rugs, and now I'm HARRY PIILSSON MAO DOGS came out losers and two of them they had some thoughts, any. produced a touchdown and 	Odinsx can help you become bowed to other ranked teams, way. 	 Chris Limabelu tacked on three us Slim, trim oe'ton you want to stumbling all over itself. And lush life. It's must-see viewing semi-retired and Living off my 	IHGO STARR EN*Ll$M5N Tenth-ranked North Carolina 	"This is  national champion- field goals enabling the sluggish be. Because Odinss contains the this book IS readable - at best for anyone concerned about the mother's savings." 	 ______________________ most .flective ritlucing ad available 	 ____________________________ State suffered a 33-14 licking at ship caliber team," Corso said Trojans to defeat Oregon. 	without a p,ssc,iptaoni 	 excitingly and at worst embar- major disease called alcohol- 

the hands of unranked arch-ri- after Ohio Slate's Archie Grif- 	Fullbacks Wayne Bullock and 	One tiny Odtin.e tablet a half 
hour beSot, meal, supp.ess.s 0u? rassingly. 	 Ism. 

val North Carolina, but No. 9 fin romped for 146 yards and Russ Kornman split four touch- appetite . you eat less . down go lb. 	Wrapped around the growth 	Produced by WQED in Pills- 	&MINOLE 	 BMTIETNOLDS Arizona was toppled by No. 17 two touchdowns and became downs as NoIre Dame whipped 	d(ifl5e h5 bean used successfully 

	

calotss ' down gos the we'ght' 
ofArabianawarenessofMidclle burgh and hosted by Carol 	I''"" "'" 

lation at the hands of No. 12 	It was Griffin's 16th con- whopping 220 yards in 	tested, you will eat Sintibly ' no 
— the plot framework also i- ployers of problem drinkers 

Texas Tech 17.1 and No. 13 the top ground-gainer in Big Army and David Walker corn- by thousands Ill nyc! the county x Eastern oil wealth and its 	Burnett, its main emphasis is 	PLATURES 113 

Kansas underwent a 56-0 huinil- Ten history. 	 pleted seven of nine passes for a 	 , 016 of allevvess ,,'tfl the Od,,n. 	clinically 	panion — international power 
lot 16 yeats - ,t 	 ' you, 	 on helping families and em 

Nebraska. 	 secutive 100-yard regular-sea- Texas Aggies' triumph over 
Ii 

	

stv,ing . no special e'.tcises. Safe 
eludes Arabian-Israeli bigotry 	spot the symptoms of alcoholics 

Meanwhile, the runaway 1-2 son game, one short of the na- TCU. One of them was a screen You must lose ugly tat as you' and terrorists and the conflicts and suggesting how to best cope 
money will ji• 'efundid no aucs teams in The AP ratings rolled tional record held by Okla- to Ronnie Hubby, who galloped nons asieg Start today, 	'd 	they create in the Arab and non- With alcoholics. 	 _______ 

to easy victories—, top-ranked homna's Steve Owens. Griffin 60 yards to score. 	 •'ce fat a"d liii longet vilh Arab world. 	 But the heavy boozer might 	House Of S teak Ohio State crushed Indiana 49-9 also passed the century mark in 	Texas Tech stifled Arizona's 
Oclitis, 	

There are two dominant also tb well to watch it, If only 	
Holid1y isle Complex

_1A] 

bombed Colorado 49-14. 	that doesn't count in the NCAA the Wildcats to 273 yards, well 	1 

	

- ' while runner-up Oklahoma the Rose Bowl last Jan. 1, but high-powered offense, holding 
	b. •' 	 characters and several other fora%)')',Yetr'1orsharp 	Ph. 323 1910 	 Sanford '- ______________ 	 sketch about an alcoholic and 	 .,: 

Elsewhere, third-ranked record book, 	 below their average. Curtis 	_________________ 	
figures of almost equal 

______________________ 	strength. All the characters his nondrinking, nagging wife. 	We Still Have Our....... 
Michigan shaded Wisconsin 24- 	Griffin's output boosted his Jordan and Randy Olson came 	 complement each other and are It Was written b the husband- 

- 	20, No, 4 Alabama trounced career yardage to 3,321, Sw'- through with key Interceptions 	--"- 	 long". carefully meshed by Robbins 	and-wife team of Joe Bologna 	LUNCHEON  
Tennessee -6, No. 5 Auburn passing the mark of 3,315 set by and the Red Raiders also Fe- 	

NYRAL FLORIDA'S 	 that their relationships add to and Rene Taylor. 	 S P E CIA L 	
$ 
1 

 

outscored Georgia Tech 31-fl, Purdue's Otis Armstrong a covered two Arizona bobbles. 	 the color and magnetism of the 	Ttie"re contestants in a 
AND FINEST  ST STEAK HOUSE Served 11:30 am. 'it 7:30 p.m. No. 6 Southern California strug- couple of years ago. 	 North Carolina scored three 	 . 	 story. 	 game show, "You Waste Your 

gled past Oregon 16-7, No. 7 	Meanwhile, Oklahoma's Joe times in the first period on runs 	 Dudley Lehew 	Life," in which the ceaselessly 	LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING UN 	" 

Notre Dame flattened Army 48- Washington, a junior Like Grif- of 36 yards by Mike Voight, 	 ________________________________________lil- _____ cheery m.c. (Ron Carey) notes 
0 and No. 8 Texas A&M eased fin, rambled for 200 yards and three by Chris Kupec and 10 by FRA&VUES 	Associated Press 	

the game is played for high 	— 	
IF  

-. 
" 

stakes: "You can lose your r 	 - 	

I 

In the Second Ten, 11th-rated ries against Colorado as the toppling N.C. State, 
Penn State rallied to beat Syr- Sooners chewed up 594 yards of 	Penn State's Tom Shuman 	 your self-respect and your 

past Texas Christian 17-0. 	four touchdowns in Just 18 car- Boom-Boom Betterson and in 	
\ I I'l I I H 4 l 	 wife, your family, your house, 	 FAMILY WORL D 

acuse 30-14. No. 14 Florida real estate on the ground. 	ran for two touchdowns and 	Huvy Weitsen 	
drapes." 	 FAMILY RECREATI  

turned back Florida State 24-14, 	"There can't be a better team passed for a third against ST- 	CPi.tco.l.d to Pstf.ction 	 10'ri!.2vel 

	

Contestant Bologna, bleary- 	 '' 	' 	
"' 

	

eyed and in a ba throbe, tells 	 GRAND OPE  
, -_ - 

	

No, 15 Arizona State whipped than Oklahoma," said Mallory. acuse; Nebraska's Dave 	
about himself this way: "Well, 	Hole 2700 yd. Golf Course  

	

Utah 32-0, No. 16 Texas leveled "They were awesome. If Humnm fairly sizzled with 23 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD  
Arkansas 3&7. No. 18 Maryland there's a better back In the completions In 27 tosses - I 	 WINNER 	 IISI'"J 	 Driving Rang, 	 Picnic 

moor— Golf llfllruct,On.Pro 	 Boating  blanked Wake Forest 47.0, No. 	country than Washington, I eluding 15 in a row - for 230 	 liiul! I 	 - 7'W' 	' 	 Golf CliniC 	 Oadmnton &  in M..-: _t 	kJ,..I r -----I 	 .. 	 . . ..... . 	 . ., 	- 

featuring 
LOWREV ORGANS 

Surprisingly, the Conquistadors made the playoffs Is 
mason, beating Denver In a one-game playoff for the final hen 
n the West after tying with the Nuggets for fourth place durii 
he regular season. 
Surprising because they did It with three rookies — Caldw 

Jones, Dwight Lamar and Tim Bassett - in the starting lineni 
urprlslng, because they did it with the worst defense In U 
eague (115.7 points a game, compared to their offen.w, 
verage of 113.2, best In the ABA). Surprising, because they dl 
wi th a coach - Wilt Chamberlain - who often gave the al 
arance of not caring and mistreated his players. And sui 

rising, because they played their home games in a meagr 
,200-seat arena that often was not filled, certainly no induc 
ent for winning (this season, they'll play In the 15,000-se2t Sa 

)iego Sports Arena). 
FORWARDS: All-Star Stew Johnson carried the scoring ba 
t forward for the Conquistadors until mid-season, when Travi 
The Machine" Grant joined the team and began connecth 
ith his machlne4lke shots. Johnson (hAshed with over a 2( 
oint average and Grant hit for better than 15 points a gam 
iving San Diego a potent offensive front line. But defensively 
rant was a major risk, and when some semblance of defens 
as needed, either Bassett Ia starter early in the season; a 
corge Mams was inserted into the lineup. Rating: B. 

CENTER: Big Calthvli Jor, out of Georgia's little Alban 
ate was a revelation In his first pro season. Following hL 
okie season in the ABA, in which he grabbed more than 1,00  
bounds and averaged better than 15 points a game, be wa 
ted the Rookie of the Year by the league's coaches (officially 
e Rookie of the Year award, as voted by sportswriters and 
tdste.i's. ut to &ri Ant-nioc N.un 	tt't , Tnn 	fcrilvw  

Is coming to the 

Altamonte 
Mall 

Got a prOw of what'i to 
come at our 

MUSICAL CABOOSE 
Zayrvi PIaji at Hwy's 
S0 & 435 Octobsr 1741 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 hkori Walker 	
WIN AT BRIDGE 
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jAMES JACOBY 	

. 	 EAt 	 ' 	 I-_I 	I 	 67th Year, No. 53—Monday, Oct. 21, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 Price Cents 	 — '.. 	..-" \ FOCI LOCKER! 	\.... 	..,' 	\ I 	 Oswald: "The right kind of ff 
NOItTII 	 21 	greed will tell South to play 
4 J 2 	 safe. lie will rise with the king 

of trumps, cash the ace and go 
A 103 0 	

+A741 	
after diamonds. Eventually the 	 J 

FAST 
 I 	 defense ill collect to trumps 0 	

5 

NNW 	 4 Q943 	686 	and a diamond but South will Iw 
: KQJ9 	? 10653 	home with game r  

to 4J92 
4;011TI1 

111) 4 Q 1086 	safety play would have cost 	 10, 
4 J 7 	+Q64 	Jim: -This particular trump 

 

ALLEY OOP _ _ 	 _ 	 trump break and two 	
L 	 State I istal   iin  g Safe 	

i 	 -- 

ART i5 	
2 	

East had held the queen of 
U 	

T 	MAXr, OOP! 7$4EY WILL 	 K 5 	 truinps. But in rubber bridge 
ATTAO 	 SSLE 	DONE 	

North-South vulm-rable 	you play for your contract and KILL M1= 
only go after overtricks when 

I 	
Hitract is safely hoine." 	 aa4 

s 	2T 	1 1 avi 2-6 	 ri Ila& 	 Aw 
l'acs ZNT l'ass 34 	

fr I 
Pats 

The hulitin has been 	21 	 I 	 -- 	 itv DONNA 	 persons were killed as a 	that the new Osteen Brid",ell 	North Fast South 	*1 D -;U 1 ge 	'I'm personally reassured 	The bridge's dilapidated 	.: 	 - 	: 
I 	 Hereld Staff Writer 	careened through the bridge's  

	

that 	 c ndition and e CO 	 project holds a priority on the 	the DOT top ad. 0 	 extreme hazard 	 r 

	

'w 	
' 	 wooden guard rail into the St 	level Ilesaldthatplansto ministration Is aware of the was emphasized 10 days ago 

 
You. South hold 	

h 	n the rice range you can aIford 	 TALLAHASSEE AIIASSFE - The Johns l(ier 	 secure construction funding, critic need and I feel we do wt'en five lives were lost 
 thing at the bridge table. At 	%%'hat do vou bidl 	 Oh, coft now' That went out yea(S 3g01" 	 emergency installation of a 	"Secretary Revell saitt his estiinated at $3.3 million, will have the car and the interest of 

Complex safety ~,,uard rail 	department is working 	 -tailed with the com- 	the (1,.-partincrit," %lihivri said, 
THE BOR N LOSER 	 by A Sonsom 	 leas t, the ssrom' kind of greed 	0 duh You could also 	

B 1! 	 stun mi the UU in Bridge 	ii April, 19 j , bid letting for pktion of engineering plans and 	 irhcad€d a ioncert€d move hiti thit tiuh 
notiump 
 °' °_ 	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 was ordered by Walter Revell, construction of the bridge and all related enirnnmental 	"Secretary Revell gave us a for a new structure after the  

	

., 	pp&tTl 	 V'1 	itvi' 	 Jim • South takes the First 
though we 

tk 	
Iderthat last 	 Secretary of theFlorida related aproaches and in 	•ipproals 	 great deal of his time, 	traffic tragedy by appealing 	 ______ 	

f 

cOULO'T1 	 4N 	 trick with duiiun s ace of a 
bad one 	 .____- 	

( PIE IL 	) 	 Dpartment of Transportation dicated the DOT professionals 	Approval for the safety plamed his operation In detail directly 	Reubin Askew 	
,  trumps. East plays the six spot. 

and leads the Jack of 	
TODAY'S QUISTIO'i 	 -'I 	 (DOT) today and construction are working looking Into all railin

YOU (10 bid IIAO ClUbS and ~otji
g, 	a 	complicated and told us how seriously he an Revell. -- 	 _____  

of a new bridge was given "No. available funding, both federal engineering feat whereby a feels about the five deaths that I
greed, he will let the Jack ride %Vhat do vou do now" 
f South has the wrong forn of partner rehids two notrump Vililen told state officials last 1" priority In the Fifth District, and state," Vihien said, 	steel eyebeam will be placed at occurred 10 days ago," Vihien week that the new bridge "has

County Commissioner Sid 	Ilorner added that the DOT, 	: 	 I 	-  
the top of the bridge to connect said. 

- 	 for a finesse If it works South 	
'ner Tomorrow 	 i 	U ' *f\ 	 Vihlen and Greater Sanford In the face of criticism likel to to the new steel guard rails and 	

Ills It wits tiiiii for the 
been put off long enough," 

Overtricks, but it is going to fail. 	 J
will expect to make two 	

¶ 	 Chamber 	of 	Commerce develop over the department's be tied underneath the struc 	Seminole county officials and Send St for jACOBY MODERN 	
Manager Jack Horner in a failure to act before lives were 	 state to reshuffle priorities to 

Lure, was pushed through by civic interests have actively give the problem the immediate 
____ ______ 	 _____ ______ 	 West will lead a second heart. book to 	at Bridge." (d

Radio
o this 	

> J\ 	, 	 telephone interview from lost, heeded requests of the C of Fifth Dtrict DOT Engineer pursued a new Osteen Brie attention It deserved. 	 T 	Stan Brock (left) , star television's "Wild Kingdom," is seen 
South will have lost his timing newspaper). P a Box 489. 10019 

	- 	 Tallahassee reported that state C, Vihien, Rep. Eugene Mooney Bill Benedict, Vihien said. 	for more than 15 years and each 	 • 	 receiving aid from Jack Hanna cf the Central Florida Zoo during  
and his contract." 	 P° York. NV 	

crews began work this morning (Rasse!berry and other civic 	Civic, political and chamber gubernatorial candidate 	Mooney as chairman of the 	 his first of six day 162-mile coast to coast ran. Brock is soflclung
developing and itistalling a leaders to order the immediate leaders began a major push for through the 1960's and in this Seminole 	Leg isla t ive 	 funds to finance the completion of a new zoo facility just west of 

- 
BENEFACTOR L arry Lewis CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

	Trudeau 	
system of steel pilings and the installation of the interim the new bridge and the interim decade, during campaigns, Delegation also brought 	 Sanford. The barefoot Brock encountered a rattlesnake and 

a 	e1 SNORERS 	
000NESBURY 	 guard rail to avert another safety measure. 	 safety steel raffing less than a have promised to replace the pressure to bear at the state 	 sufferedcuts ando twisted kneeafterb,- ftr.rtpd the mission, and 

____________________ 	
tragedy. Ten days ago, five 	Vihlen said Revell assured week ago. 	 antique structure, 	 level. 	 resumed his effortwearing a pair of shoes.  
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f 	 yer? 	 Be Last 
By BOB LLOYD 	 Park, were plucked by a rescue helicopter 	&Wth said he's ready to goi fishing again 

City Editor 

	

from their 16-foot boat marooned In a mass of 	but Mrs. Jordan wasn't so positive she was 
V 	 Mrs. Dorothy Jordan, 72, of Winter Park, 	water hyacinths on Lake Jessup near Black 	ready. Tk mergency an ai ____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	

I 	
• 	" 	 : - 	 1 	 got her first 'plane" ride just before midnight 	Ibnunock Fish Camp 	 Smith was reunited with a son at fish camp 

Saturday and It's one ride she won't forget 	Both retirees told sheriffs deputies and 	following the helicopter rescue 	 PORTLAND, Ore (A?) — $1 million ransom demanded 	pral to order overtime shifts 
'' 	IF; fl 	

Mrs. Jordan and her 84-year-old fishing 	Oviedo emergency unit crewmen they 	Fish camp personnel retrieved the boat 	State, local and federal author. an extortion letter. 	 for workers already converting cornpanicn, John E. Smith, also of Winter 	"weren't scared" when they found their boat 	Sunday when winds shifted the hyacinths. 	ities have begun preparations 	ufficials from area military a civil defense shelter into a 
BI ONDIE  	 Chic Young 	

fl 	 fl Q 	 fl )]1 	U 	___________________ 	H 	 . . 	 blocked the wind-whipped hyacinths about 	- -. 	 to counter possible power Installations and the Oregon communications center for 
—. 	 . 	 F'_; 	 . 	

5p.m. when they tried to head for the f 	 - 	 blackouts In case an ex- National Guard were briefed on emergency services. 

r 	T 	 'oo 	T 	 I 	¼I TUSTU" cou : 'T 	
by T. K. Ryan 	 camp with tr catch of four speckled perch. 	, 	 - 	_______________ 	

toctio ist carries out his teat the situation. 	 "What we probably face is an 
I 	 - 	'!' ,' 	

T 	

--r-. 	 j 	TUMBLEWEED  	

Fishermen on shore 100 yards away heard 	tod)amj more trapon 	Portland Genera! Electric outage where the entire area die pair's calls for help but were unable to get Ey, 
 :.IOU - 	 . - 	

OH 	GALLMYPI1OR WHO WAS 	 THIS 	 - 	 tothetr boat with anaIrt because of 	
.. 	 area. 	 Ligt, major city-based for a few honn uptoa day or tightly packed hyacintlw. 

1 - 	
, 	C 	

line towers In the Portland Co. and Pacific Power and might be totally without power 
-'•'k- 

	 WATER SLfl'Pl.Y 'flIREATENEPI HAPLIN 51)0< YA1J IRATE APPR.WI1C 	 1HING FOR MY 	 The Sheriff's Department was notified and 	 tration officials, area police and combustion-powered and steam Don Hodel. 
/ 	I 	 le / 

	

- 	 RCY 	
SCAITERIN(s HIS IYPF-... OX? 
Pfl5SMAN, 1HERE 5O OF 	 ULCER 	 during next x hours rescuers tried to pull the 	 ______ 	 the FBI reviewed emergency plants to provide extra ele 	Since Sept 26, 11 boat to shore with a winch but a rope that they 

 

plans Sunday after L~e power tricity if needed. 	 tnMon towers have been dyna- 

	

had attached to the boat became dangerously 	 I 	 administration refused to pay a 	City officials asked for a 	mited th the Poland area I 	 frayed. 
/01 Sheriff John Polk said off-duty Oviedo 

policeman Kelly Fore was dropped into the 

by Hoirridahl & Staffel 	
fishing boat with a portable radio from the 	 arvester 	ssists 

BUGS BUNNY 	 hovering Orange Comty Shmiff's Depart- 	 Drainage 
ment Rescue One helicopter and as the 

21*1C :T1 	YA.SYLVESTR! 	 &JJ 	 ___ 	
21 	 , 	

temperMure dropped into the nudonthe 	
/.

S POP 	 by Al Venneer 	
wind-swept lake, the anglers were hoisted ; 2 	jj_ 	Boaters, Farmers 	Bond Forum Nr  

_R ) 

 APETERREINUR I 	 /
W4 	 Y%A I 	 A corrunercial tugboat is that will be removed whole 

I NILILV 	 PQISCILLA, I'M 	WILL 'TIOU QEA0 REAL 	 into the 'copter in a basket-type stretcher and 
READ 'TO 	 GOING TO 	SOFT 501 CAN REAR) 	 • 	 .. . 	.•. 	.i - 	 feeredtoshore. 	

\ j 	I 	scheduled toajveatSanfoed from theharbor. Seated in an emergency van after the ~E 	MENTS T 	 Wednesday or Thursday with a 	"Ono farmer is asking for too 
/ 	

wrapped up for the night." Using a sheet of 

ALWAYS 	/ • 	 " 	 OH, / 	 rescue. Mrs Jordan told officers, 'We had 	' 	
'BOY 	 state-owned Ii) acinth truckloads to spread over his 

Tonight 
-ester from Astor. The fields," Euga said. The _rj 	 plastic and a beach umbrella to shield them Air- 

	

	
harvester will be docked in hyacinths are cut into the soil from the wind, the elderly fishermen had 
Sanford's lakefront marina by discing and used as fertilizer 	

Sanford 	city com- 
resigned themselves to a night on the water. 

	

As she returned Polk's jacket, also dropped 	 until next Monday when In a and soil stabilizer, he said. 	
missioners will present 

demonstration for state and 	Euga said the county will 	
plans and data on the 

	

from the'copter, and gulped down a cup of hot 	 proposed $6.5 million G Wo be 	 federal officials it will be used provide five acres of land near coffee Mrs. Jordan commented on her "first drainage bond issue at a to clear the harbor of the pesky the. Osteen Bridge (SR 415) on 12 	 plane ride" and noted that in her 15 years of 

	

'ILI 	 -A 	 public form tonight at the 

	

by Dick Cavalli 	 water weeds. 	 the SL Johns River where the WINTHROP 	 fishing in the area she had been blocked In by 	 lakefront civic center. 

	

hyacinths once before. "We got out Owt time. 	 Delbert Euga, local member harvester will eventually be 	
Starting at 8 p.m., the of the state Advisory Council of installed to remove the 	
forum will feature city 

KEL-15EY? 	 9OWN 	KNOW. - - 	SKARE OF WEIR0 KIDS 	 ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 .101IN E. SN11TI1 	 couldn't move." 
But today those bonnets just pac 	in and we 	 . 

D0110,1111, 	 Conservation, sold today area waterway-choking hyacinthaas 	Officials and 	thering 	 - I F004D 11-416 	oN THIS BLOCK 	 farmers are showing interest in they float downriver from Lake 
 AND  

	

THE PRINCIPACS 	 the nutrient-laden hyacinths Jessup and other lakes. 	
consultants who will an- INA1JEMpr' 	
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OFFICE I 	 swer residents' questions 

bond Issue, on the 
referendum ballot,  

that would finance a SIGNS WE. ROOM 
MADE FOR 	 cit)vide system of storm ie 	as 	a 	e s on 	e uce rime drainage interceptor 	 4~ \ 	 L 	1L [ 	1) 	

City commissioner A.A. : 
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-- 	 dtlIlxratLl write legislation corrected. 	 McClanahan will speak 	 :':,, 
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-- 	 with built-'in Loopholes. 	"The other 10 per cent are 	agnste bondiseand
ANN 

I - 	 I 	 •. 	 -- 	 HeraldStaff riter 	
There are good attorneys either phased out of taw en- 	Mayor 	e Moore and 

	

. 	 /O•3l 	 _____ 	 . 	 - 	 . 	
, 	 . 	

• 	 and there are others whose forcement or leave taw en- 
CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	commissioners Gordon 

	

Chief Justus East laid a

Altamonte Springs Police 	 - 	
1' 	 capability I question," East forcement of their o 	ac- 	

Meyer, John MOrrI and EYCELLENT: OKAY. OKAY_ 

 

	

stinging indictment on the legal 	 said. 	 cord," fiennigan said. 

	

HERE FROM LONCNN THIf, SACK TO MY &E RIOPIT ON 	 profession today, charging the 	00__10 	qmmftft- 	 East's comments came on the 	liennigan said that com- 
WHERE THE FOR -VVL9t 'TV 5-14CW 00'1~~E 	 1j; 9, li, 	 - 

	

yvLx:rH0RP 	 AFrERN00#4.L0jZD YL)iE-: COFFIN VZ 	 W 	 EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 speak for the bonds. 

	

t ttj 1,_0 to 	 major concern of many lawyers 	 heels of reported remarks by passion and common senise am 

	

is not to reduce crime, but to 	 Seminole 	County 	Bar acquired by experience and NAP! 	CERNEV! 80 
T,4 	 Association President Ned cannot be taught to any hunian HA 	 IGHT COUTIU-E 10 00 FUAJiJY 

.4 	 HA. AA. HA.. Fotm.. 	 - 	 Julian in the Sunday Herald. being. -The young officer has to 
C-0,A.A kiab FLil-CIER AXWS, 	 East with four other.Suminole 	 Julian said many young get out on the road and learn 'A 	 JAN police officers today because of and it is the supervisor's job to t 	 County police chiefs endorsed 

HA 	 their general age (under 30) sit on the ones who get out of 

	

14A H1% 	 the Florida Bar A&wiation 
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speclak committee recom- 	 lack law enforcement. Ile said hand," he said. "Fundamentals 
there is a tremendous resent- can be taught in the classroom. I') 	#••.r\ 	I 1k 	\ 	I 	rn 

	municipal 	
. 	 nient among law enforeemert Experience must be gainedon 	
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"The educated policeman can 	 officer today that no one knows the strmt," lie said. 0 It 

	

the 	 how to render justice, but a 	"I'm sue there Is some truth we the inadequacies in 

	

county court system and the 	
i 	 I — 	.

police officer. "They think in JuHan's comments," Kar- 
--4" 	 - 	 judges are too lenient. They cher said, "but I think he is FRANK AND ERNEST 	 law, and car see what is hap- 

	

pening between attorneys and 	jusTUS EAST 	 JOHN GOVORURK 	 GEORGE KARCHER 	 KEN TRIPLETT 	think search warrants are gemralizing. Certainly every Index 
terrible — a pain in the neck. individual is different and of. 

— I 	.
XNA DICID91) 	 SHORT RIBS 	 dealing, the plea 

 
clients—the wheeling 

bar courts gaining In 'favor of a county Casselberry offenders being proposed change would be county court where they can They pay lip service to the law, ficers are human beings." by Frank Hill 
between the dtfense lawyers system is not a good move, forced to go to court in Sanford fine," said Oviedo Police Chief make a deal," he said. 	are arrogant and abusive of 	"A feeling I try to inoculcate Around the clock 	4A 

I 

I' Z'b% *CIDNT 	, 	 LOWER$ 	 'EJ 	 ,. 	 ID2XTHERUS1'EN V 	 and the prosecutor's," East 	
"I'm partial to the our cases now t
ould be very inconvenient. 	Ken 	

ransferred to the fine," Longwood Police Chief former Sanford policeman said, said, 'j that it is their duty o Calendar .............. ..3A 

	

into my officers." Karcher 	 4B %1_ 	CU. 
	contending city 	-The county court system is their aitthority," JuIlan, a 	 Bridge . M 	 I 	I 	 - 	 N N. 	 s

Ile gave the plea bargaining 

aid. 	
municipal court" said Winter county are dismissed or not Tom Ilennigan said, recom- 	"My feelings are neither observe and charge with Comics . . 	 .. .. 4B 

s Police Chief John prosecuted without notification mending , however, that before strongly for nor strongly violations of a law. It is up to Crossword Puzzle 
 us) 	 ___ 	
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C 	 major reason for opposirg the 

 
I 	aspect In county courts as his 	

hk "Our judge (former to the cii)' 	 municipal courts are phased against the Judicial system," the court to adjudicate. Once Dear Abby   
"I'm proud and happy our KEEP RUMPIMA 

	

	 assistant state atty. Newman 	"Ninetv per (lent of city c=s eut tN9t .-Onie arrangements be Ifennigan said. Admitting there the matter is before the court, Dr. Lane 	 .5A phasing out of the municipal 
Brock) metes out jusfice in a going to the county courts are 	 ta a 	Dr a court system. lie said plea municipal judge (James Byrne 	 made for a traveling judge to are problems with young police an officer triust min in n 	I inb., 	....... 	6A 
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r 	 bargaining, as such, very of Ajthrwntc 	e- fairand impartial 	' 	

"Mt offenders, ho hire end of the count) 	 Hennlgan added that so per cent 	Sanford Police Chief Ben Hospital 	 3A 

I

; 	 Ii 	 - 	/ 	 \•/ . 	 seldom takes place In city tremeb ethicaland a highly said.
d lawyer," 	"If the county would not attorneys to represent them, 	Chief East contends that most of problems with the young Butler was not available for Obituaries .......•... 3Af1f A 	 court. 	 motivated jurist 	 —. 
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